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£3tl ti teas of rere. Bor/t ee; “I can't write for tiie 
piers.”,f S3--.’t!:e facts, make ^ste what you went to
Eay,;al "eaSf AH such rarn'-nifettos will
to Bfe?5- iranacil for ptfX^tloa 'ey the Editors. 
Noteescf 'Icings 'nfeinxittca csiKinfc’ihi organ
ization ef ESui-^jitles or the camlitlcn ot ohlonesj 
uiwearah «" laterals and mediums, iuteB&ig inci
dents ot tyrit caraniuston, and '.veil aathent’anted ac
counts cf opalt vtenorcena are always Iu ifees anil wiil 
to fsb£^i; as soon as jocsstKe. •

long list! numerous interpolations, from single verses ■ as follows: “At the beginning of fkinskrit i who reigned in th? fourth am' fifth cen- 
and'also I to long passages, have been mad? to uphold i philology. .... every thing Indian, whether ! turies A. D. it also ivf<jK to the Muhsni- 

! n..,.,,*,- cOt?e oe jire^ tli? Bhagavad Gita, . madan invasion of iiDlto. which urcuiTs d in
Pre^Tiiie, “Outline of Shakuntala, or the great Hitopadesha, wa< 

’ :, at tliat time eonbidered to be of groat and

' given at ihe close of my article, a
. of authorities consulted by me, a«u «^v , u, ««t;; u^»~ ^i-r .,«„..-.« .>!..>„»<.,..:..«
• stated tliat I had studied over 3 D volumes ! and further the religious opinions of sects : Manu’ 
1 bearing on the subject. Instead of, as Mr. paid individuals.” T.-M. TNI.,
I G. asserts, no Oriental scholar having ever I the History of Ancient Religions,” London. 
heard of my “discoveries,” the truth is that; 1877, pages 153 !, r..- *’•"' 
the merest’tyro in Sanskrit studies is well 
aware of them; I took them from tho writ-

1 1, says, that during ike Brah- 
msaittd revival, in the Middle Ages, the

O OUTEATS.

ingsof the ablest aud most profound scholars 
on our planet. Tobe sure, Mr.Graves has 
no direct acquaintance witli the Sanskrit 
scholarship of the world; his writings prove 
that he never saw one of the Hindu sacred

Maha-Bharata was “modified and interpolat
ed by the worshipers of Vishnu and Shiva” 
to make it tlie “vehicle of their particular 
theology.” Prof. Monier Williams, “Indian 
Wisdom,” London, 1875, pp. 317-320, traces 
the several redactions or revisions of tiie

extravagant antiquity, and it was extremely 
dyiieuit for European scholars to form a 
right opinion on the real merits of Indian 
literature.” -'“Ancient Sanskrit Literature,”

tho eighth century. It ronniim. certain 
chrousdogicai -data tonnniming at A. .'tlclJ, 
about whieh time tiie work 'was probably 
compiled. Tiie Bhagavata Parana was writ
ten after tiie Vishnu, as it borrows largely 
from it, and wintabw al-"«5 chronological data 
proving its late :h:te. The Brahma Parana
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hooks or any of the writings of our leading 
inistaaaxiciirL:.’’-“reales Mr.ucv^^ Sanskritists, except perhaps a volume or two '

of Max Mueller (and of these his knowledge > 
is exceedingly scanty), Higgins and Jacol-1 
Hot being his standard authorities; but, as , 
other writers, replying to his falsities, have 1 

: given him full evidence of the gist of San- 
; skrit scholarship, he cannot now plead ignor
ance. So, when he claims the scholarship of 
the world to be in ignorance of my “discov
eries,” he deliberately warps the truth. He 
knows wliat he says is untrue, just the same 
as he does when he fabricates quotations and

page 1). Hence the many mistakes of Jones,
Wilkins, Wilford, etc. ’ ' cmiti-ins forty chanters devoted to the holi-
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publishes them as the genuine words and 
: ideas of Max Mueller, Forbes, Allen, Jones, 
■ Jamieson, Child, Emell and others, as I shall 
i demonstrate in this article,
I Mr. Graves ‘-ays I have not found the as- 
< sorted paraliels’between Krishna and Christ, 
i because my reading is insuifieieiit. Three 
i hundred books are too little, says he; there 

are a thousand; and the paraiiels mast h? in 
those I nave not read. This is a mere evasion. 
I iia^o examined every work averted to cm-- 
ti-in three parallels. I have read ail the 

i banks to which Mr. Graves refers as coutain- 
; ing these parallels. 1 am perfectly familiar 
I with ail Mr. G.’s authorities, ail his t&urees 
I of information. He takes care not to name

, tor tf-JHiiiitiiii.- TfiaU

-KhlSIiXA AND CUEIST.”

Proof bf Mr. CoIonian’s Positions,

vt. GLeinaa’’' “unices of Information.—Date.-; ot the 
Hin»la gitrel iraits.-TIie Maha-Bnamta. Bhasivad 
GiK, -2:’:sn<!". and Fiminas.- Th* raves ol -k- 
Ewanta. tre it Date aud Cfearaetui.—JaeoiliDt’s Bible 
In India Mr. Graves's Manufacture:; Parallels. -Tiie 
Ciianj.-s in Hinda Rolisieii:?.- Defects of Sir Win. 
Jaxi. -HD.kste Garbiins and M!s.iia>ti:ta Expos
ed. Error.' and Absurdities ef Godfrey Hi.;sins.—The 
Tsu’h liriiij Manifest.

rA WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

PART FIRST.

Maha-Bharata from the fourth century B. C. ^(1 Gita or any form of Krishna-worship 
to several centuries after Christ, when the hag had any influeiiee on Uhristtouitv. Aii : 
Bhagavad Gita, Harivansha, etc., were added the evidence .^oes to show that- Christianity i 10 !S::"“ y!'ca »TTtton not earner than the 
to it. Barth’s “Religions of India,” London, I borrowed nothin'*’ whatever frea- the Krish- f twelfth century. Tire t’admu Parana speaks 
1882, p. 221 tone of the most scholarly works : r;a euit^. ft may have borrowed somethin ’ “* ..... "!......... ’ ' '
on Hinduism recently published), says:‘Tn • 
India itself, moreover, there certainly were 
Christians, and probably Christian c’nirehes, 
before the redaction of the Maha-Bharata
was quite finished.” The “North American 
Review,” vol. mH., p. 24 (July, With, states 
that certain portions of th/Maha-Bharata 
“are of so recent an origin that they can 
scarcely be referred farther bach than tlie 
third century of onr era.” The “New Amer
ican Cyclopaedia,” Appleton. 1862, vol. xiv., 
p. 337, says, the compilation it’ tlie Maha- 
Bharata doubtless “extends in both direc
tions from the Christian era.” Prof. Weber,
“History of Indian Literature.” Boston, 1878,' 
pages DM h.,presents evidence to show that j 
tlie Maha-Bharata first became known in ’

All i twfl't’i century A. lh This proves this hook

try. Tin’ i’admu Parana speaks 
of temples and cities built only four or five

from Buddhism {though this is not certain ■ 
save the? legend of Barlaam and Josaphat;. s

hundred years age. Facts like these demon
strate beyond doubt the very recent date of 
tiie Puranas. These containing the lives of 
Krishan, the Vishnu and Bhagavata, were 
certainly compiled ten or twelve wnturka 
after «’iirist: their content’- prove it positive
ly. :See Wilson's Pre fare to “Vishnu Pura-

but its development is entirely outside of 
Krishnaism. On the other hand, a number 
of Sanskritists are strongly of opinion that 
Krishnaism, and especially trie Bhagavad 
Git:;, furnishes evidence of having'hern 
affected by Christian influences, prof. Weber, 
of Berlin, has written at mueh length in 
favor of this position, anil he i-: -Till engaged 
in its earnest supper-. Prof. H. II. Wilson ; , ., . . ,

: enti’itained simila;' views. F. Lorin-er, in : ”“' '-^QLai aiu the
' liis translation of tiie “DhtigavaMGita." Bes- ‘‘f^i, '--TC$?m literary monuments j:1^ 1 ne 
' lau, P 69, argues strongly in favor of pur-*
tions of that work having b.-i*:i i-vriiv.?:! Lrf“^ century .1. .L. ratm r t ruin Lo
from the New Ti-^^ To this a nativ. ' " -

iaa/’rokliPpai, nil, wiii, xxxiv, xlii, 
f cxi. cxiio ;

Max Mueller, in Stiture. vol. iv. re 381, 
, Sept. Ik D7-, says:'“The Puranas,'which

Moses.” For r.-Kuuks on the kite
Hindoo scholar. Kashinath Trimbak Taking, 
in his English transiatton «£ the “BhagateM 
Gite, Uonibay,” K-L maiL-a vigoron-; remy.

India somewhere between tlie time of Mcgas- 
thenes, tlie third century before Christ, ami 
that of Dion Chrysostom," Hie latter part of] claiming, verv absurdly. that lie! ir;± w:io 
the first century after ChriT. its final re- ■ written before Buddhism are?-*. ?'. Nev--, in 
daemon, says M ober, “mu-t ^^ been sum? ; his mmio^rar-h, "Des Elements E-rang. ra 
centuries after the rammeMont o£ our • du iivth/pfdn Unite A* Knchmi,” ”mi-. 
era.” The testimony ofthe above-named 1S70, t^rei* with Wei^r mid L^^ 
eminent scholars suflk’es to prove the truth .^ a-- etebieht ^iH-kri'and e-re; tha hook-: containing mast of these hundreds • . „ ............ . ,

; of parallel:?, t-eeauhsh? knows of none. Most j of my assertirm, that the Maha-Bharata was , paredv< thtohtgiam: tib-mit? fir
1 0? thriii are emmiued in but one hook in the I written at various dates, its final redaction ■ and drnv ’Tun-tian uifiirurex

world,ami that isGraves’s "Sixteen Crucified bring eome centuries after Christ. Aside 
Saviore.” They emanated solely from Mr.
Graves’s mind. Nearly half of liis parallels, 
Mr. G.' says, he took from the Vedas. This is 
a ffiskir" falsehood. Mr. G. has evidently 
never seen the Vedas, and has in faet no

from'the Bhagavad Gita and Harivansha, the 
the Maha-Bharata contains scarcely any 
thing in Krishna’s life at all parallel with 
the life of Jesus.

and deny; 'in i: tian infill -nes
'se .positions 
Among these

. d:.to of the p;irsm:<. see also Mux Mirelhu’s 
;‘">rLi'! and Growth of R-.-Hgi-m: ;;.,’k,” 
■ p'lgo i;;-. Tie!?, “'lidcty of Areient Uelig- 
„ Lu?." p. 153, s-jy-’.mnh .-f -he Paranas"wi-ro

TlttKi tii! the eighth ".-ntury A. :l. ami the, 
Ajorit? even ar? mneh lau*?.” ’’■.'m. W. IL

'Ahitm-y. hiyriw': 
one of tho oak-c in 
grout ‘'Sanskrit ti 
liAreLii'iimn page 
are p ;> udti-’ii-torie

s gr.mD st ‘qr-liriti- L 'km 
1 the world, .-ays, in hia 
irammar.” Leipzig. r7!>( 
• refill: “Th = Pan-re. -

U: I i^-pL

clear idea what tlie Vedas are. Krishna is 
never referred to in any way, form, er shape 
in the Vedic hymns, or in'the Brahmanas 

■ attached to the hymns; and there is only an 
i incidental reference (of a few lines) to Krish- 
; na found in one or two of the later Upani- 
■ shads. This is all concerning Krishna in 
the whole of the Vaidik writings—three or 
four lines, embodying nothing analogous to 
the life of Jesus. And yet Air. G. coolly tells 
us that nearly half of his 150 parallels be
tween Krishna and Christ, were copied by 
him from tho Vedas!!!

. To cover up his own misstatements, he
• “No nation has......... been more unjustly scruP].ps not to insinuate that I have a “very 
treated than the Indian. Not only have gen- defective memory, if not a defective con-- 
eral conclusions been drawn from the most scienc?.’ I have been scrupulously con- 
scanty materials, but the most questionable scientious in my statements in this maker, 
and spurious authorities have been employ- and I caallenge tn? closest investigation into

science.” I have been scrupulously con-

ed without the least historical investigation 
or the exercise of that critical ingenuity, 
whieh, from its peculiar character, Indian
literature requires more than any other.”-- 
Max Mueller: Ancient Sanskrit Literature, 
page (5.

In the Journal of January 6th Mr. Kersey 
Graves attempts to refute my statements 
concerning “Krishna and Christ.” In reply 
to his series of fictions there anent, permit 
me to present the following indubitable 
facts. '

MR. COLEMAN’S SOURCES OF INFORMATION.
Air. Graves asserts that I claim certain dis

coveries, which, if true, overthrow ail our 
standard oriental literature; and says it 
is “amazingly strange” that none of the 
profound Oriental scholars visiting India 
and examining her monuments, histories, 
ate., and. none of the missionaries of the last 
2W years, have ever made these wonderful 
discoveries: and again he says, “We are now 
expected to believe that a man K»Ki!) miles 
from India has made sueh a discovery with 
no other mean ; or aid than the Hindu ’sacred 
writing-'. This is rather a hard pill to swal
low.” The whole of this is utterly devoid of 
truth. Mr. Graves is well aware that all my 
“wonderful discoveries” are no discoveries 
of. mim*, that tiiey are the common property 
of all Oriental and Sanskrit scholars, and 
can be found plainly presented in the writ
ings of the leading Sanskritists of the world, 
English, American, German, French, Italian, 
Hindu, etc. Mr. G.’s attention lias been in
vited several times previously to these same 
truths, ire found in the works of the leading 
authorities on such matters; and numbers of 
quotations therefrom have been given him, 
completely disproving his erroneous posi
tions and misstatements. He knows that the 
literature and science of the world are 
against him and in complete accord with 
my statements; yet, instead of honi-stly con
fessing his error, he continues to attempt to 
bolster it mi by repeating exploded false
hoods, aiid :r publishing garbled and man- 
ufaetureu -jiretations- full proof of which I 
shall present herein.

every quotation, reference, etc., made by me. 
The 300 and odd volumes perused by me 
contain every thing of importance in exist
ence bearing on Krishna-worship. In order 
to get at the bottom facts on all the points, I 
ordered costly books from London, Paris, 
Berlin and India. I spared no expense or 
labor requisite to arrive at the whole truth.
I was determined to know'all that was known 
concerning Krishna, up to date, by the Ori
entalists and Sanskritists of all nations; and 
I have succeeded in obtaining the desired 
information. I now am aware of all that is 
known thereupon, and no thousand or ten 
thousand books are needed to obtain fuller
knowledge. I have a good knowledge of the 
whole range of Hindu sacred literature, and 
of every thing they say of Krishna; and I 
know positively that most of the so-called । , -

THE BHAGAVAD GITA.
I claimed that the Bhagavad Gita was 

written a few centuries after Christ. Such 
is the general opinion of Sanskrit scholars. 
It!'- contents prove beyond doubt its impossi
bility to have been written more than a cen
tury before Christ, while that it was in faet 
written after the Christian era began is al
most beyond reasonable doubt. This work 
warmly advocates the Yoga system of phi
losophy, in combination with the Sankhya 
system. The Yoga system was founded by 
Patanjali after the rise of Buddhism, a few 
centuries before Christ at the earliest, and 
if this Patanjali be the same as the author 
of the Maha-Bhashya, as some think,,he must 
have lived either in the second century be
fore Christ, or the first century after Christ. 
(Weber’s “Indian Literature,” pp. 223 225). 
“A long interval of perhaps several cen
turies,” says J. Cockburn Thomson, trans
lator of the Bhagavad Gita, “must have in
tervened between the Yoga of Patanjali and 
the new branch of that school” founded by 
the Bhagavad Gita. “If we may place,” says 
Thomson, “the probable date of the Yoga
sutras between -too B. C. and 1(H) B. C., we 
must consider that of th? Bhagavad Gita to 
lie between 100 B. C. and 300 A. D.” (Thom
son’s “Bhagavad Gita,” p; 38).

“This poem,” says Dowson’s “Classical Dic
tionary of Hindu ’Mythology,” page 13, “has 
been interpolated into the Maha-Bharata, for 
it is of much later date than th? body of 
that epic: it is later also than tlie six Dar-

are Muir.Ti(-l<sPd>'.ii:dar>z<:',Mi>:ih-.'^ , = 
etc. So the questi-Mi whether Christian in-; 
fluences in any manner affeettai tiie d-vahp-' 
ment of: KriMumism is as yet an open one. 
In my (minion, it is very doubtful if Chris
tianity has Eiiiehinfiitehetelllindaisin^ The : 
two systems. 1 think, have developed lade-: 
penitently of each, other. 1 have been eharg-! 
ed by G raves and others with ekhiiiBg, in! 
my first article, that Krishnaism borrowed ’

x'tor. of m nkra dat’. aud A
ie in char- 
very small

value.” “J(un-'>n's Cyekpvilia,” vol. ii, p. 
!’2A says, the Pmaims “are "upposed to have 
been written between the eighth and fwir- 
toer.th centuries of our era.” Pref Mimier 
Williams. “Indian '' iidr’i-?," p. 193, and 
“Hinduism.” p. 110, says the oldest Parana, 
the Vayn Parana, “ean scarcely date from a 
period more remote than the sixth or seventh

from Christianity, when in fact I said noth-1 
i ing of th? sort; save that in one unimport
ant addition to th? story of tic? massaere ::f ‘ 
th? children by King Kansa, in the Bhaga
vata Parana, I said it might have been bor
rowed from the Christian legend. In that

century of our eia." The “Westminster Re
view,”’April. D5L p. 12!i, says: “It is in the 
‘Puranas,’ which belonged to the centuries 

■after our era, that the avatars of Vishnu,
and especially that of KrKhna, assume their 
modern form, and to this period must be 'as
signed the later book at the close of the

article I stated the opinion of eminent San
skritists concerning Christian influences 
upon Hinduism, but I said nothing by way 
of personal endorsement of their opinions. I 
am quite positive there lias been very little ’ 
borrowing on either side, hut if there was 1 
any borrowing, I repeat, it must have been ’ 
on the side of the Hindus, that is, so far as 1 
Krishnaism is concerned. j

THE HAHIVIXSKA. i
This work, containing the infancy, early ! 

life, and a portion of the manhood exploits ■ 
of Krishna, is universally acknowledged to 1 
be a very late addition to the Maha-Bharata,: 
written centuries after the beginning of our 
era. A' book called the Harivansha was in

Mahabharata, called ‘Harivansha,’ whieh is 
a complete History of Krishna.” Weber, 
“Indian Literature.” p. 599, tells us that the 
Puranas belong, all of them, to the last 
thousand years or so I since the nth century 
A. IM Garrett's “Classical Dictionary of 
India,” p. 182, places the date of the Puranas 
from the eighth to the 16th century A. D. 
Prof. Gohkuiedicr, iu “Chamber’s Cyclo- 
ptedia,” articles India and Puranas, says: 
“The Puranie period........all scholars are 
agreed to regard as corresponding with part 
of our medieval history," and tlie Puranas 
“do not only not belong to a remote age, but 
ean barely claim an antiquity of a thousand 
years (9th century A. Dj.” Heeren’s “Histor
ical Researches.” vol. ii, p. 207, says the 
Puranas received their present form and ar-existence in the sixth or seventh century A.

D. (Barth’s “Religions df India,” p. 181, note;
Weber’s “Indian Literature,” p. to9, note), -------- •■ = ■
but it is very doubtful if this work was identi- -"! *’• says tae oldest Parana, tae I ayu, may, 
cal with the modern Ilarivansha. The hitter i ?,a^r,ft® the sixth, wnile others belong to

rangement during the Middle Ages, 
son’s “Classical Diet. Hindu Mvthol

Bow-
PL

parallels of Air. G. are forgeries, were never 
heard of in India.

DATES OF THE HINDU SACRED ROOKS.
I shall now present tlie proof of my state

ments concerning the times of writing of 
! of the Hindu Scriptures.

The Vedas, ihe oldest writings, say nothing 
of Krishna. The Hymns date from remote 
antiquity to about 1,200 B. C,; ihe Brahman
as range from dot) B. C. to 800 or 1,000 B. C-; 
the older Upanishads, from a century or two 
before Christ to 600 B. C. Iu all this im
mense literature, as before remarked, there 
is only a few lines in reference to Krishna: 
and those are in two of the latest written 
Upanishads.

In my former article I made the following 
statements: The Maha-Bharata, containing 
ihe oldest accounts of Krishna’s manhood 
exploits, is a vast compilation, written at 
different- times, ranging from some centuries 
before to some centuries after Christ; the

anas or philosophical schools, for it has re
ceived inspiration from them all, especially 
from the Sankhya, Yoga and Vedanta. The 
second wtiiird century A. I), has been pro
posed as tiie probable time of its appearance.’’ 
Prof. MoiKer Williams, “Hinduism,” page 
207. places the time of tlie author in “tlie 
second or third century of our era.” “It is
now generally conceded.” says Hardwick, 
“Christ and Other Masters,” jp. 179. 203, 
“that the date of the Bhagavad Gita is po-t- 
Christian. Even Lassen... .places this poem 
in a later period of Hindu history.” It is 
“extremely probable” that it “was composed I 

। as late as the third century of the Christian 
era.” Other authorities place it still later 
even. Mrs. Speir’s “Life in Ancient India,” 
page 423. tells us it is “attributed to the 
seventh or eighth century of onr era;” but 
this is almost certain!y too late. Tlie second 
or third century is that generally adopted by 
Sanskrit scholars. It is true that, in the in-

In my former article, owing to its length, 
I merely gave a summary of the facts gath
ered from a nearly three-years* search of 
Hindn literature, etc., without making book. Prof. Dowson’s “Classical j 
definite qm rations in sustentation of each of Hindu Mythology and Religion,” Lou- 
statemeur, reserving for a future article don, 1879, page 189, says: “Great additions 
(should my accuracy be questioned) to give have been made in later times. Th? Bhaga- 

— substantial proof of my positions. This I vad Gita and the episode of Xala, with some 
propose doing now. When Mr. G. said I made ; others, are tho productions of later writers; 
these “discoveries” (?) “with no other means i the Harivansha, which affects to be a part 
or aid than th? Hindu sacred writings,” he j of the Maha-Bharata, is of still later date, 

1 knew what he said was untrue, for I had [ and besides these it cannot be doubted that

fancy of Sanskrit knowledge, the days of Sir 
i Wm. Jones, Halhed, Wilford and Wilkins, 
I following tiie traditional belief cf the Brah- 

„ 1 mans, those students ranked the Bhagavad
Bhagavad Gita, a late interpolation into the f Gita as of great antiqnitv. As the Brahmans 
Maha-Bharata, was written several centuries I absurdly claimed the Vedas, the Maha-Bhar- 
after Christ; the Harivansha, containing the - - - .....
first detailed life of Krishna, appeared in the 
seventh century, A. D.: the Vishnu Parana, 
containing Krishna’s life, in the tenth or 
eleventh century; and the Bhagavata Parana, 
which contains more of the parallels with 
Christ than any other book, in the twelfth 
century.

THE MAHA-BHARATA.
First, the Maha-Bharata. Speaking of this 

book. Prof. Dowson’s “Classical Dictionary
gion,” Lon-

vad Gita and the episode of Xala, with some

ata, and the Puranas all to be the work of 
one man, Vyasa (that is the compilation of 
ihe Vedas, and the direct authorship of the 
other works). Sir Wm. Jones and Wilkins ac
cepted this as truth, and actually supposed 
them all to have been written IJMih years 
ago. These statements of Jones and Wilkins, 
written a hundred years ago, and completely 
exploded over fifty years ago, continue to be 
quoted by such writers as Graves, although 
they know full well that they are false, and 
that not a Sanskritist in the world to-day 
but what knows their absurdity. To talk of 
the Bhagavad Gita or the Puranas being 

■written-1,000 years ago is the veriest non
sense. It is time that free thinkers and 
Spiritualists were done with sueh deplorable 
departures from the truth. Speaking of the 
time of Sir Wm. Jones, Max Mueller remarks

is probably a modern redaction of the older 
work. It gives evidence of having been com
piled after the later Puranas were written, 
between th? 12th and 16th centuries A. D., 
and Professors Wilson and Dowson rank it 
“with the Pauranik compilations of least 
authenticity and latest origin.” (Wilson, 
Preface to Translation of the “Vishnu Para
na,” vol. I, nag? xeii.; Dowson’s “Class. Diet. \ 
Hindoo Mythoi.,” pages 119, 189, 192. See : 
also Williams’s “Indian Wisdom,” pp. :*2(», 
375. 417; Garrett’s “Classical Dictionary of j 
India,” page 218; “Chamber’s Cyclopaedia,” 1 
article Harivansha.) •

THE PURANAS. i
My statement that the Puranas were writ-1 

ten in the Middle Ages has been hooted at I 
by Mr. Graves, who claims that no Oriental I 
scholar ever heard of such a thing before.; 
and that the best authorities say they were j 
written three or four thousand years ago. 
(’n the contrary, every Sanskritkt in tit? 
world knows- that they were written cen
turies after the Christian, era began. The 
proof of this is overwhelming. The best au
thority on Pauranik literature is Prof. II. IL 
Wilson. A large portion of his life was spent 
in India in the study of Hindu literature, 
Sanskrit philology, etc.; and he had a mor? 
thorough knowledge of the Puranas than 
perhaps any other scholar before or since. 
In the Preface to his excellent translation of 
the “Vishnu Parana,” he examines the whole 
eighte.m Puranas at length, indicating their 
probable dates, ami the grounds in each ease 
for determination of the approximate date. 
Circumstances are often referred to. refer-

the thirteenth aud sixteenth centuries A. I).
Dr. Ritter's “History of Ancient Philosophy,” 
vol. i, p. 76, says the most decisive proof’of 
the late date of the Puranas “is derived from 
the ’!o-ealled prophetic sections, several of 
wliich eome down so low as the times of the 
conquest of India by the Mohammedans, and 
of the Raja Boja, i. e., about the eleventh 
century of onr siu” Manning’s “Ancient 
and Medieval India,” vol. i, ;>. 211, says, the 
Puranas “are not «uppused to be older than 
th? ninth century, A. 1.'., and many of them 
are probably not so old.” “India. Historical 
am! Descriptive,” London, Bohn, p. 54, in- 
lorms us, that the Puranas are known to 
have been composed by many learned Brah
mins at different times between tlie eighth 
and sixteenth centuries. Trotter’s “History 
of India,” p. 15, remarks: “somewhere about 
ihe ninth century of our era........ the first 
books of the new Hindu Bible appear to have 
com? in vogue. To the-e from time to time 
were ad-led fresh Puranas, until their num
ber had swollen io eighteen.” Marsh man’s 
“History of India,” vol. i, p. 6, says, the old
est Parana is only a thousand years old and 
the latest about ions hundred and fifty.” 
Knight’s “English Cyclopedia,” 1868, vol. 
vii. p. 263, says, “none’of the Puranas can be 
referred to an earlier date than the ninth 
century A. D., and the greater part of them 
are much later.” Balfour’s “Cyclopedia of 
India,” vol. iv, p. 739, says, “the composition 
of the Puranas is supposed to have commenc
ed in tiie seventh century A. D.” The “En-
cyckqwlia Britannica,” ninth edition, vol. 
iv, p. 210, says, “The sectarian spirit [dating 
from about the beginning of our era! gave 

uiivtjf* in aiuiHHUH'B im' ni«uvi H^riiuininr gradually rise to a special class of works, 
narrated, places are particularized, of which • modern Puranas, compiled for th? express 
the recent date is indisputable; and this > purpose of promoting the worship of some 

particular deity.” Appleton’s “New Ameri
can Cyclopaedia,” 1862, vol. xiv, p. 338, says: 
“Most or all of them [the Puranas] belong to 
the last 1,<W> years.” The “Globe Cyelo- 
piedia,” Edinburg, 1879, vol. v, p. 260, says, 
non? of th? Puranas “can be traced back for

ences to authorities are made, legends are

proves that tlie works containing them are 
of comparatively recent date. Dynasties of 
kings are given in four of the Puranas, in 
whieh ihe names of monarchs known to have 
reigned centuries after Christ appear. Two 
of these'four are the Vishnu and Bhagavata 
Puranas, which contain the mo.-M popular 
lives of Krishna. The Vishnu Parana men 
tions the well-known Gupta dynasty of kings

more than a thousand years.... The earliest 
P. is assigned CMjecturally to the ninth e., 

Cont inued on Eighth IWc.
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. rortiienrssi^^ j pends very often upon the movement of my
ihout Certain Mysterious Phenomena, j hand on the lever. Upon all fast passenger 

trains, one of whieh I run, you are aware 
I that, tho most careful men are placed in 

charge of the engines. Once it is known that 
an engineer drinks, or is influenced by super
stitious beliefs, he is removed, if retained in

BY EUGENE WEH, M. IL

There are more things in lieaven and earth 
than are dreamt of, even in the philosophy of 
Spiritualists, and when intelligent, compe
tent persons, both within anil out of our 
ranks, observe startling phenomena, or have 
strange experiences bevond those that are 
rattSfitfSS’iSf'S: .rt -Aft Ml » « signal ti ri 

item steal! te r&ariM with SMrast, amt * * S‘,SS»!-''™'S^^

the service at all, to freight, construction and
ether slow trains.

“Well. I started out to tell you,” continued 
the reporter’s informer, as he stood in the 
cab of his engine, waiting for the sharp ring

experimented. Before retiring he told them 
what he was going to do. It was clear, he 
said, that no one could get in from outside. 
He had not faith enough in ghosts to waste 
sleep in watching for them, and the scheme 
he would put in practice would declare who 
the sleep-walker was. He screwed an eye
ring into the wall at the head of the only 
stairway giving access to'the lower rooms

the facts, themselves, disposed of as the illu
sions of credulous, perhaps diseased minds.

Wo know that the varied and multitudin
ous phenomena of Spiritualism are, thus re-

time ago my partner, an engineer on the 
Nashville and Chattanooga Road, upon which 
I am now running, was killed in a wreck. 
When found by his rescuers he was standing

here narrating my own experience, as well 
as inciting the other two instances of a 
somewhat analogous nature, is to place these 
cases on record,' and believing that others 
must have witnessed phenomena, in some 
respects similar, I would earnestly request 
such persons to publish accounts of them, so 
•tiiat in time we may have on record a suffi-; 
cient number to enable us to compare aud j----------- .. „------o_..................... —.... ._._.
classify them, and then, perhaps, a reason-; from the sleeping-rooms. A string suspend-1 
able hypothesis may be formulated as to their ‘ ing a hell was run through it and attached i 
origin and nature, and thus we may be as-' to the balusters in such a way that, with a J 
sisted tothe true solution of the problem they very light touch, it would break, let the bell I 
present. • *»” - -------- - ।

198 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y
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KIDNEY-WORT,

“Tbe fiK::‘.=.t Ei^tiHie of the ?w:?tit day,’

:r.t!ior of a M?2t medic:’.! trentl-T ef ranch v.

i Dheuomena oi spiritualism are re- »->raxv«**'*^ “vgarib by tbe ms4itv of mankind, and up in his cab, with his hand on the lever, 
Wre vre consider what a large proportion of stoue dead, ami jammed up on all sides »y 
spiritu^ E>ariferiations, or what pass for pieeesof anmei, noniodb,aiid puira of ihe 

ritter from design or ‘ boiler. Tiie accident occurred near Cowan, 
?aek of knowledge oi/the part of the profess-1 just this side of the junnel at that point. 
Cd medium, it also is not surprising that I Although months ano months have passed 
vu . sincethattime, I never went flying past tiie

locality at night that the staring eyes and 
pallid lace of my ‘pard’ did not appear to 
me, in my mind’s eye, just- as I had seen 
them in death. Well, one stormy night only 
a few trips ago, as we neared Cowan tunnel, 
I heard, or at least I thought I could distin
guish the whistle of an engine approaching 
from the opposite direction. By my schedule 
I knew I would meet no train for a good dis
tance, and I turned with inquiring looks to 
my fireman, who at the same time called , 
mv attention to the dread sound. It was the 
work of a second to reverse the engine and 

■ put on the air-brakes, aud with a shuddering, 
convulsive movement the engine slowed up, 
stopped and commenced to back. Meantime 
my fireman had leaned out of the cab as far 
as possible to look up tlie track. Peering 
out fora few seconds, he drew in, and turn-

gars

discerning and discriminating Spiritualists 
.should view critically, if not distrustfully, 
any new phenomena to whieh their attention 

• may te invited. . . ■
I have no fault to find with this critical 

spirit, but on the contrary, within proper 
• limits, 1 approve it, but we should .guard 
against its obtaining the mastery of our 
minds, aud thus lead us to reject as impossi
ble occurrences, which, although beyond our 
‘comprehension, are- attested.by witnesses, 
Bjfes as credible and intelligent as onr- 
SeivesL We should eontantly bear in mind 
that we know little indeed of the many pro
found mysteries that surround, and-even en
velop ik, and should at all times expect and 
te prepared to accept new truths,. however 
contrary to cur previous conceptions they 
may be, provided the evidence to substan
tiate them is sufficient, and unimpeachable.

These remarks are preliminary to my in
troduction of the following communication 
published in the Journal of Sept. 30th, 1®2. 
it particularly engaged my attention at that 
time for tlie reason that many years since— 
before I became a Spiritualist—a phenome
non of a somewhat similar nature was ob

ing to me I noticed that his face was livid, 
and his eyes protruding from their sockets. 
He made an ineffectual effort to speak, but at 
tlie same time pointed toward the summit 
of the mountain that frowned above us. With

t The Pranks Played .in a West Philadelphia f

■ Household. \

Dishes Belonging to an Old Set of China I

fall, thus making noise enough to alarm i 
sueh a light sleeper as himself. He hoped ! 
tor good results from this project in either j 
of three,ways. A person could not pass it; mffifncnd "iTB °r t<”day a!:™!
Unconsciously without giving the alarm. If i duties, and fcr all doEicetieciijoymc-Et, by rc:iS”i;vf

it was sounded it would show who the sleep
walker was. If the manifestations eontinu-
cd, and no alarm was given, it would show

Smashed into Fragments bg Some £ oieer : conscious mischief on the part of the offend- 
that Etudes Discovery—Plates Broken by ; cr whose cunning enabled her to pass tlie 

D™^ ' i barrier unchallenged. It equally might be
. ... ___ _ r useful in preventing a conscious misehief-

:;t!wei

Mui and (wer-tasScu i:;<tes. Tur Ites:-c;-?cra ^?;::;:k" 
ft wMfii ec.ejI:W Is a tips to Pail '.ten'.', an siv ;; '.■-'.ter 

<n- cafer rafis can ii? fcisn-1 Siki Eito's-Wort, 1>‘ r.< n- 

dertul tonic properties os tfc 'great, remedy have sptcWc 

action ia'correctfeg tlie disorders ot female organism, anti 

then Jb building up ths aeneral health, Seeping th - ■«■■■!«:■■; 

organs in perfect order ti:£ impe.rting.Hie ate and e>tieitj 

of early womanhood."

-! maker from making any improper effort. 
The scheme apparently worked perfectly. 
Formore than two months there was no 
other unexplainable happening save that 
one morning the servants found the mantel 
ornaments of the dining-room disarranged, 
although both of them and Mrs. D. were per- i 
fectly certain that they had been left as 
usual the night before. The household 
.quieted down. Neighbors’ servants gossipped 

■ and many exaggerated stories floated around, 
but were hardly thought worth contradict
ing. Mr. D. rested perfectly satisfied that 
he had solved a very disagreeable mystery, 
and, at the same time, had spared the reputa
tion of a faithful servant.

All the mysterious cireutastanees related 
above occurred in the night or were discover
ed only when the servants arose in the morn
ing. Materializing in day light began on i 
February 20, last election day. Mr. I), was 
at the polls serving his city and the Commit
tee of One Hundred. Mrs. D. and the serv
ants and ehildren were at home. At 9 o’clock 
the household was aroused by the crash of 
china in the pantry. The soup tureen be
longing to the old and valued set was found 
in a hundred fragments on tlie floor. It had 
fallen off the upper shelf along the outer 
edge of which Mr. D. had nailed a strip three- i 
quarters of an inch thick to prevent any pos
sible jarring off. The eook declared that she 
was at work in her kitchen and there is no 
doubt that the nurse was attending to her 
duties with the ehildren. Mrs. D. was up
stairs. The eook and nurse speedily fore
gathered in the kitehen and discussed the 
accident. The eook Lapsed into a moody 
silence, sitting seemingly in deep thought, 
when the nurse-maid rose to attend to her 

i duties elsewhere. She had got as far as the 
door of the entry to the dining-room, whieh

(PMlaielphic Press.)
A highly-connected family, living in a 

fashionable quarter of West Philadelphia, 
has teen sorely troubled of late by manifesta
tions which, instead of taking the usual 
shape of noises, bell-ringing, furniture-mov
ing and the like, has proceeded from the de
struction of their china, table and furniture. 
The head of the family is a member of the 
Committee' of' One Hundred, a prominent 
broker oa Third Street, and a man highly 
respected by all who know him. The thor
oughly-authenticated story now to be related 
will sufficiently identify him to his numer
ous acquaintances and neighbors, who are 
familiar with many of the facts, whieh have 
been matter of household gossip for several 
weeks. To those who learn the story first 
through this recital the principal actor wiil 
be known as Mr. D. The house is one of a 
row of pretty Queen Anne cottages, little 
more than a stone’s throw from the Chestnut 
and 'Walnut Street car depot. Mr. D.’s fam
ily consists of a pretty wife, several years 
his junior, two young ehildren and two maid 
servants. The house is furnished in thor
oughly unpretentious and home-like fashion. 
Mr. 1). has been in failing health for several 
months, much of that time having been con
fined to his home. Among his household 
possessions was a dinner-set of old iron
stone blue china, quaint, but inexpensive, 
and very highly prized from the fact that it 
had descended to him through four genera
tions of his name. Fortunately Mr. D.’s

Physician’s Wife’s-Troubles.

'SjaicjiSc c-mnila kG jK'ssiptira" by uissC: a rartie- 

teSFiiycteianiana car; doctors, caiy faEiaw syrACs 

cliroaie, two yeara otandiEg, inCaucmation cf tte b-atlto

KiGn'?y-Wcr:, iio^v«', e?'iv^ .^a cm a

a feeling of wonder and strange fear my 
eyes followed the direction my assistants 
arm pointed, where a sight met my gaze that 
as used to danger and excitement as I had 
become, froze my blood. There, suspended 
in mid air, and enveloped in a peculiar kind 
of illuminated haze, was a phantom engine 
gliding across the sky, its wheels revolving 
like mad, fire and smoke escaping from the 
smoke-stack, and steam rushing from the

... .... .......... ; safetv valve. In the cab stood my dead pard,
fleetly concern^! about the things & the । ^ motionless as death, with his hand on the UVI,„ )iVIV i<M ollUMi4„ ..... „.„..,..,...... 

iom.er—?^. ... ieVer of his engine. His face, had that elam- the wifely confidence of his consort was 
my, terrifying expression that was to be seen * —
on it a few moments after he was killed.
Fascinated by the dread apparition, my eyes | 
followed it, as with a rush it wound around j 

. . the hills, and was gone. Being then brought s 
nave replied to them by systems of science, to a sense of mv Dosition, I found that we 
philosophy and taith. He was a man of few j had been backing at full speed. I east a look 
words and no confidences, and so he did not i at my fireman, and found him crouching in

served by me, and excepting one or two inti
mate and judicious friends, T have thought 
it prudent to refrain from mentioning it .to 
any one until the present time.

lets, rent to Se Etaprleftn ot tiff'; Kmt:l!t j;.- ita c-jttw. 

Dr. e. a S3HHr.et'Kn, of Sun H«l, WaS'® Co., GPt-jgls. 

Tlio list of cut es sslglt 1:0 t»rctor.Ef:l altncrt raiiSni;' :.. ret 

tlie fisto:5 of tills aitiele, Itcwver, osty r lets no c- fj! lie 

titMuecil.

“I had kidney trad ollie? troubles over 30 year-," 'orates 

Mk;. <L T. Galloway, of Elk Elat, Oreecn. "Ns.tiikig :?!t"il 

me but Kidney-Wert. a eireetai a wiiifuit-nt ct;-.’."
Sir, Ne-ten Ealreliilds, o' St. Albans, Vt., is Si-e “b n;e.” 

anil Ills case would semi ftnKikoftiai ssentlu::. iirSliy. it 

is, in Isis or.H language, tils: "KiCrr-y-Wi.-Tt is a :M.;ifise of 

priceless value. I Siatl piles for 16 wuse.-RtiYe yew. IS

Malaria
“THE STAR’ THE STAR!’

“More than forty yeara ago, a solid, hard- 
headed farmer in an eastern state, became

spifif. He wasof a skeptical family—that is. 
ho inherited and was trained in doubts of
the ortliodox belief. But he had too many 
brain-cells to be indifferent about the three 
questions which sensible men in all ages 
have asked—whence? why? whither? and

reveal Ms anxieties or seek for sympathy. Oue 
Bumnier night, unable to sleep, he went out on | 
his piazza and lay down with his eyes turned i 
toward the heavens. Iio noticed high up the- ’ 
smith, a star of unusual size and brilliancy, 
it came into his heart to say, “If the Bible is ; 
true! want to know it. If yonder star will; 
move to the horizon and back azain. I will | 
believe in the Bible and GM.” Instantly the j 
star tegrm its journey, ami not once or twice,, 
but rapidly up and down from zenith to har- ’ 
ison it kept moving for the space of over half , 
ah hour. Tiie man cried in astonishment I

at my fireman, and found him crouching in 
a corner of the cab, still shivering as with 
the ague. On looking out I saw that we had 
backed into an open switch that we had just
left. I stopped the engine, and was about to 
pull out again, when up the track, at the 
meuth of the tunnel, I saw a lantern swing
ing the danger signal. The next moment a 
'bull’s eye’ hove in sight. It was on aa en
gine pulling a special train, of the approach 
of which, by an unaccountable mistake of 
tlie- telegraph agent, I had not been warned, 
having received no orders to meet it any
where.

and fright/Tt moves! It moves!!” His voice i
Tossed the household and the writer’s father | spirits,” continued the narrator, “had the 
wmh several others plainly behold the phe-} phantom engine’s whistle not been heeded 
nomenon described. ’ - .... ... - ...................  .

Apparition w no apparition, s;spirits or no

nerves were far stronger than his health, and

stronger than superstitious apprehensions, 
else the singular happenings now to be re
lated might have broken up their happy

is a dteease wiilcb attack!, tlie human fandly ::i-r;l:ig. anc; 

has formed the cliief‘.abject cf numy fcic.’. a;:: ."-. We 

CRHuot pass from tiffs subject: without SKpylcii:?'.:;:.^ it with 

tlie assertion that KlGney-Wo;t is a specific for (.tira: .list ."G 

than Malaria, tail sudi disesders a?, may ji directly trK- tilt 

to it. Dyspepsia, or In&iresiion, is a most cyttssii:; w.-

‘My father was one of the coolest, most un
demonstrative of men, but his testimony was 
clear and pointed on the subject. He never 

‘ referred to the matter out -ide his own fami-

■ by me, and had not the ghostly sight I have 
just described been witnessed, my train aud

household.
THE MANIFESTATIONS BEGIN.

During the first week in January the cook, 
a faithful servitor, who has ever manifested 
a singular loyalty to her employers’, inter
ests, on opening the pantry one morning 
found a vegetable dish belonging tothe blue 
china set lying in fragments on the floor. 
The dish had always occupied a place on a 
certain portion of the top shelf, but the frag
ments, the cook asserted, lay on tho floor at 
a point several feet away from where it 
must have fallen had it slipped from the 
shelf. What seemed equally singular was 
the fact that the dish had been broken into 
comminuted fragments. Even delicate china 
would scarcely have broken so small, and 
the destruction of the heavy old ware that 
had resisted quite a century’s use invested 
the accident with suggestive mystery; The 
cook was certain that she had placed the

the ‘special’ would have met at full speed, 
and many a passenger been hurled into eter
nity. Weil, I made up my time to Chatta-

ly, and the inquirer who invoked the move- nooga, and there, my fireman ‘jumped me, 
ment of the star (he was my uncle) was never 
known to refer to the subject in the long in
terval that has elapsed since the unaceount-
able phenomenon until a few days since 
when I was visiting him and ventured to ask 
for the facts from his own lips. His state
ments corresponded in every particular with 
my father’s statement. So far as I know this 

* ’ unheard of occurrence had but slight effect 
upon my uncle’s character—it certainly had 
but Iittie upon the conduct of his life, though 
to a great extent, it banished his doubts. He 
never for a moment thought that tho star 
really did move, but judged that it was al
lowed to have tiiat appearance as a help to 
his unbelief. The occurrence has never be
fore been made public, and is only brought 
forward now because I wish to ask the Re- 
UGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL’S rationale of
the matter. Plus Ultra.'

This narration so interested me that I re
quested Col. Bundy to communicate to me 
the name and address of the writer, if he was 
at liberty to do so, and he kindly enclosed 
my note to the latter, and shortly after I re
ceived a note from a well known lady—not a 
Spiritualist—whose labors in. behalf of hu
manitarian objects for some years past have 
met- the approval of all intelligent and 
thoughtful people, and whose ability aud 

, character have placed her in the foremost 
' rank of American women. She informed me 

that she was the writer of the communica
tion; that it was her uncle who first witness
ed the occurrence, and that her father, who 
was present, also was a witness to it, and 
always corroborated the testimony of her 
uncle in every respect.

The next ease that I shall notice, in thiscon- 
neetion, is that of the appearance of an aer
ial locomotive, an account of which was pub
lished in the Boston Daily (Ilobe, in April of 
this year. It was communicated to the re- 

. porter of a Nashville paper by the engineer 
who witnessed the phenomenon. I am aware 
that this narration is not substantiated by 
sueh evidence as would be required to place 
it on a footing with the established facts of 
Spiritualism, but as the phenomenon it re- 

' eords is analogous to, and illustrative of 
those observed by “Plus Ultra,” aud myself, 
I venturejo copy the account, leaving the 
reader at liberty to accept it as truthful, or 
to reject it on the ground of its not being at
tested by responsible witnesses.:

“Am I superstitious?” was the inquisitorial 
. reply of a railroad engineer, made to a Nash

ville reporter in answer to a question as to 
whether he, like nearly every other man in 
hie profession, was influenced by presenti
ments or strange happenings, for which 
there could be given no satisfactory explan
ations. ■ - ■ 1

“I don’t know,” continued the engineer, 
“that the word superstitious conveys! he same 
meaning to my mind that it does to yours, 
but in support of the position I take of the 
existence of supernatural agencies I will 
give you an experience of mine which befell 
me lately, and which, to say the least, was 
most remarkable. Of course I would not 
like-for yon to use my name should you see 
fit to put my statement in print, for fear it 
might hurt me with the company. You know 
the fate of a train-load of precious lives. de-

Without commenting on the foregoing I 
will now proceed to narrate an experience 
of my own.

Until the year 1895 I was a confirmed dis
believer in a future state of existence, but in 
that year I became deeply interested in the 
study of mesmerism, and devoted much time 
and attention to it, and recognized in. its 
facts certain truths whieh no longer permit
ted me to rest quietly in my conviction that 
death ends all. On the contrary, these facts 
indicated so unequivocally, and so forcibly, 
that there was mo: e in man than flesh and 
blood, and gray and white brain, and nerve 
tissue, that my mind was thrown into a tum
ult of hope and doubt.

In this condition I remained for two years, 
when sailing on the Pacific Ocean, bound 
from Panama to San Francisco, one beauti
ful afternoon, the surface of the ocean being 
as smooth as that of a small lake, and light 
clouds flecking the sky, I was reflecting in
tently upon the great subject which at. that 
time was ever uppermost in my thoughts, 
when, with my eyes directed towards the 
heavens, I felt impelled to give utterance to 
this invocation: “0, almighty God! if such a 
being exists, I implore thee to enlighten my 
darkened mind upon this momentous ques
tion of an existence hereafter. Have I an 
immortal soul? If I have, I beseech thee to 
make it now manifest by the appearaiice of 
a cross in the heavens!”

But a very few seconds elapsed from the 
time I finished the prayer, before I perceived 
at the point in the Jieavens towards whieh 
my attention was directed, a slight commo
tion in the clouds, and in another moment, 
to my astonishment, I saw them assume the 
form of a perfectly defined Latin cross, in 
the field of blue sky. It appeared to be of 
the proper proportions, and from my point’ 
of view, about eight feet in height. As soon 
as I was able to command my thoughts, the 
question arose in my mind, whether the ap
pearance was subjective; a creation of my 
imagination, or an objective reality, and I 
directed my attention to various parts of the 
heavens, and saw nothing of it, but when I 
again looked at the spot where I had seen the 
cross, it was still there. I repeated this pro
cess a number of times, and each time with 
like results, until, perhaps two minutes after 
its first appearance, it suddenly vanished.

Faith and expectation were not factors in 
the production of this result, for at that time 
I had no belief in the possibility of such an 
occurrence, and no faith in the efficacy of 
prayer, and the impulsion to pray seemed, 
even then, to be from without, and not a 
spontaneous desire of my own mind. I was 
merely in a receptive mood, and actuated by 
an earnest desire to arrive at the truth, and 
while giving utterance to the invocation I 
hail not the slightest expectation that it 
would be answered. My mind was in no con
dition to conjure up any supersensuous ap
pearance. That it was God who directly 
granted my petition I do not believe. But 
who or what answered it?

It is easy to‘-'peculate in relation to sueh 
phenomena, bnt in the present state of our 
knowledge, or rather want of knowledge of 
their nature it appears to1 be idle, if not pre
sumptions, for me to do so. My object in

dish just where it belonged, and the nurse
maid "was equally certain that she had not 
visited the pantry ihe preceding evening. 
Mr. D. arrived at no satisfactory elucidation 
of the matter, but came to believe that the 
accident might have happened through the 
iarring of the shelves by the slamming of 
doors or the rattle of heavy wagons over the 
pavement. Himself taking a look through 
the pantry the same evening, he noticed a 
wicker fruit basket sitting on a box at the 
end of the pantry away from the door. The 
cook opened the pantry next morning and 
reported as the only peculiar circumstance 
that the fruit basket was lying on the floor, 
several feet away from the box on which it 
had last been seen. Mr. D. took very little 
account of this fact. The following morn
ing, however, the cook reported that a four- 
pound package ot oatmeal left on the shelf 
the night before, was found on the pantry 
floor part of its contents spilled. Again, the 
place where it was found was several feet 
removed from the place it must have fallen 
had it dropped from where she placed it. 
Although both cook and nurse were mature 
women and above the average intelligence 
of their station, they grew noticeably restive 
and neighbors’ servants began to whisper of 
queer doings at Mr. D.’s house.

Onthe following evening, Saturday, the 
cook, according to her custom, set the table 
for breakfast next morning. She was habit
ually careful in placing the castor with re
lation to the other articles of table furni
ture. The next morning, she and the nurse, 
entering the dining-room together, were lit
tle less than horrified to find that a thin 
glass water tumbler, which had been placed 
by Mrs. D.’s plate, had been broken, Mr. D.’s 
salt cellar inverted several inches away from 
its place, and the castor nearly two feet away 
from its proper location. Their astonish
ment was raised to fever heat when they re
marked that the chief fracture in the tum
bler was almost circular in shape. To their 
excited imagining it seemed as though a 
diamond had been used to trace the fracture, 
aud they so reported to Mr. aud Mrs. D., 

.whom they aroused to listen to the story. 
Mr. D.’s cooler judgment relieved the story 
of much of its gruesomeness. The fracture 
in the tumbler was circular, but the radiat
ing cracks, two of which wentalmost around, 
indicated that a blow from something had 
wrought the damage. The feet of the castor 
were round balls just about the size of the 
hole in the tumbler. Hence Mr. D. conclud
ed that in moving the castor around it had 
been brought in contact with the fragile 
glass with force enough to do the damage.

SEEKING AN EXPLANATION.

passes the pantry door, when she remember
ed that she needed something at the far end 
of the kitchen. Returning thither, she had 
reached the desired object when tlie crash 
came again. .It will be remembered tiiat; 
this was just two hours after the first alarm ! 
of the day. Again the household assembled 
at the pantry door. This time it was a large 
vegetable dish, which lay in comminuted 
fragments on the floor -where it might not 
possibly have fallen by natural gravitation.

THE SERVANTS EXAMINED.
Mr. D. exercised all bis acuteness in his 

inquiries of those who heard or were near 
enough to have contributed to the accidents. 
Both servants were perfectly straightfor
ward ill tlieir stories concerning the last 
breakage. The nurse was sure that the cook 
could not have had time to get back from 
the pantry during the few seconds which 
passed while the other had her back turned. 
The crash had caused the nurse to turn as 
soon as she heard it, and the cook, sitting in 
her moody attitude, was the first object her 
eyes consciously rested upon. Verily she 
must have moved by supernatural agencies 
to have preserved the appearance so well. 
Mr. D. began to think that something was 
radically lacking in his theories, but his 
mind could not tolerate any unnatural effi- 
cient.agency. Quiet reigned again for three 
days, during whieh the cook was moody or 

i excitable, as periodically she always was, 
the event, therefore, not exciting unusual 
remark. s

Mr. D. was home on Friday morning, Feb
ruary 21, his wife and daughter with him, 
when at precisely 9.30 o’clock the crash, now 
become familiar, was heard again. Again 
the family assembled at the pantry to find a 
more astonishing spectacle. This time seven 
dinner plates, placed on the third shelf by 
Mrs. D. herself, were lying in small frag
ments several feet away from the spot on 
the floor upon which they might have fallen 
accidentally. The old family set was rapid
ly becoming a thing of the past. The serv
ants came to Mr. D.’s bedside to account for 
themselves. The nurse said she was attend
ing upon the infant, and cook declared that 
she was in the kitchen at her proper work 
when the noise startled her. They had hard
ly finished their answers and got back to 

! work when another, and almost deafening.

What power moved the castor was a ques
tion the solution of whieh presented much 
more difficulty. It could be neither cats nor 
rats, for neither of them have formed a lodg
ment in that house as yet and all the win
dows are carefully fastened every night. It 
seemed likely that the tumbler had been 
broken by the same efficient agent that had 
broken the vegetable dish and produced the 
other unaccountable manifestations. Super
natural agency could not find credit for a 
moment with a man of Mr. D.’s intellect. 
His confidence in the loyalty and trust
worthiness of all the female members of his 
household was sueh that he could iwHring 
himself to think any of them wouH volun
tarily play such pranks. Slight they not do 
it unconsciously while walking m their 
sleep? It was worth investigating and ho

crash fairly caused their faces to pale. Even 
the invalid hurried down to take account of 
the new disaster, whieh proved to be the de
struction of eighteen fruit plates of the old 
set. which had stood in a pile on the third 
shelf, near those destroyed just before. The 
second destruction of the day had occurred 
at 11:30, or just two hours after its predeces
sor. The coincidence of these daylight vis
itations in time was, to say the least, re
markable. Both occurred in the morning, 
and just two hours apart. If careless un
packers handling tenderer ware were to drop 
as many pieces from a height even greater 
than these could possibly have fallen from, 
it might have been expected that some pieces 
would have escaped wreck. Not one of the 
seven or eighteen, however, was whole 
enough to make it worth an attempt to 
mend, even had they been the costliest, porce
lain of Continental makers. Verily, the 
theory of somnambulism had met costly dis- 
proval, but Mr. D. could not be converted to 
faith in any supernatural agency.

His health became worse, and the milder 
air of Fortress Monroe was sought about 
March 1. Mrs. D. accompanied him. The 
house was closed and the servants and child
ren were sent to the house of relatives. The 
cook was left in charge of the key of the 
house which she was to visit at intervals
and see that all was right. Toward tho end 
of the first fortnight the eook, who took the 
precaution always to take some one with her 
in her visits, found three oblong side dishes, 
almost the last of the old set, lying in frag
ments on the pantry floor. The very day the 
family came back, when she opened the 
house to air and heat it for their reception, 
she found the gas burning in the hall and 
the water running from the faucet at the 
sink. This was the last of the visitations.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Drank With Soda Water

is delicious. All druggists have it. It is re
freshing and cooling. - Try it often.’
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AiaH the entire human organiSEr Is apt to becoxe 'itrang- 
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ATSIl’S

HAIR VIGOR
rfjiorfs with tlio gloss and Mine?! of youth, faded or gray 
hair t<> a natural, rich brown color, or drop biack a-; may l;o 
folrei. By its use light cr red Lair imiy be darkened, thin 
hair thickened, and baldness often, though notalwiiys, cured.

It cheeks falling of tlie hair, anil stimulates a weak aud 
sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and cures s;mf nnd 
dandruff, and heals nearly every disease peculiar b> tliescaluv 
As a Ladies'Hair Dressing, the Vigor Is rregitaHed; it con
tain-, neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and 
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, agreeable, and, 
lasting perfume.

J. W. Bowks proprietor cf tbeMe-lrtkur (.Ohio', Eia/uirer, 
says: “Anae's Hair Vigor is a most excellent preparation for 
the hair. I speak of it from my own experience. Its use pro
motes tlie growth of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft. 
The Vigor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has tlie preparation ever failed to give entire sat
isfaction.”

Mns. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm Streit, Charite, 
tmen, Maes, April 13.1882, says: “Two years ago. stout two- 
tbirds of my hair came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I 
was fast growing bald. On using Ayer's Hair vigor the 
falling stopped, and a new growth commenced, and In about 
a month my head was completely covered with shert hair. It 
has continued to grow, and is now as good as before it feH. I 
regularly used one bottle ot the Vigor, but now use St oc- . . 
casionally as a dressing.”

We have hundreds ot similar testimonials of the efficacy o* 
Ayer's Hair Vigor. It needs but a trial to convince tho 
most skeptical of its value.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by al! Druggists.
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PEarHnE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

FOB

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water, 

SAVES XABOU. TIME anil SOAP AMAZ- 
15'GLV, and gives univmnl satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARIANE is tho 
ONEY SAFE labor-saving compound, and ‘ al
ways bears the above symbol, anti name of

JAMES PILE, NEW YORK.
32 24 *34 22rmgow

Full and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
ANCIENT ANO MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;

‘ ALSO ■ '

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
By IW. .1. W. CWWELl.

For 35 years the must successful Mesmerist in America, 
This iianjph’et contains ns full Instructions as ever given by 

trot. Cadwell to Ids pupils for Ten Dollars carb.
Ancient- and Modern Miracles arc explained by Mesmerism, 

and ths book will be found highly interesting to every Spirit- 
infer.

It gives full instructions how to Mesmerize and explains tlie 
connection this science lias to Spiritualism. It Is prcmmnoftl 
to b? one. of tho most Interesting hooks upon this important 
subject.

Paper cover, pp. 128. Price 50 rente.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the llKWrilo-FniMeornt- 

cal Pcbmshinu House, Chicago.
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From a Providence

Mrs. Miller is amedium for genuine, mark»«« rt ttie YiweWfl.^^
-±=r~----------------------- —A--------------- -I frets: primarily, that laws must conform to

I the divinity implanted within the soul, and 
m Ilo£ jJ? relentless as bars and chains of steel;

flletueaeii, Sew Jensy.1 j secondly, that a woman may have culture,
. ; learning, genius, and yet lie infinitely more

==x^=x.-_ warmly, sweetly affectionate, than the chat- ializing medium, and I regard your endorse-
tering doll who prides herself on being “so 2 
womanly,” and yet has not much more af
fection than a canary bird.

! For George Eliot’s spiritual nature, the re- 
■ membrance can be only sad. The future life

I ed and distinct phenomena. That she is a ; 
medium for materialization, for slate writ- j
ing and for other phases, there is no possible 
doubt.”

Well, I think this is tlie strongest endorse
ment! have ever seen you give to anymater-

Valuable Books

J. W. Bouton, New York, has in pre-; a mag- ■ 
nifieent work mi comparative mythology, and i 

, the source;? of religion, by Major Goner J J. ‘ 
; G. IL Furlong. The title"is “Hivers of Life;

Xe.GongN., XW 

Mier Idyl.” 

Merchant.

SONG.
fare’s but the meagre crust, Love, 

Tiiero's but the mea-ured cup;
Or. scanty faro we breakfast,

< Ui scanty fare we sup.
Ir: ’.if not thou discouraged,

Nor falter on the way,
Sf;? Wealth is for a life, Love, 

Ar.< Want is for a.day.
9 :r robes are hodden gray, Love, 

Ah! would Peat thine were white, 
Aad Hint with gleams of silver.

And rich with golden light, 
let e.uv net thou for raiment, 

Eat climb, as pilgriub'. may, 
Sii: v Ease is for a life. Love,

And Toil is fcr a day.
1 wr shelter oft is rude, Love:

We feefthe ehilling dew, 
Aid skiver hi the darkness

Which silent stare shine through, 
f C shall we reach our palace, 

.Vi l there is: gladnes-s stay, 
,-;; ‘‘e Home is for a life. Love,

Ami travel for a day.
T:. ■ heart may -omefimt's ache, Love, 

Th*' eyes grow dim with tears:
< iW glid" 'he hours of sorrow, 

^li'W beats the pulse cf fears.
Y -t patience with the evil,

F-r, though tiie good delay, 
Still Joy is for a life, Love, 

.ini Pali’ is &>??. day.
Mii’ffaret Ii. Snicg^cr.

GENERAL NOTES.-

ment as “the best in the world1’ for a medi-

or sources and streams of the faiths of man ' 
ia all Lands, showing the evolution of re-1 Ms.«; ’r.vj>,

atAu exchange relates that a woman 
Kings; m. New Mexico, has excited the ad- 
miratiim of the town by her achievements. 
She hu- ”ist completed a log cabin, doing all 
the wmk herself except putting up the logs.

ligiou; thought from the rudest symbolisms
um. The main object of this article, how- to the latest spiritual devetopimmts.” It is ’ 

to be issued in two demy Ito volumes, of 1,-
M.M principal control, an Indian named 21'1 pages with maps and nunienms engrav- - 
“Redfaee.” Though I have seen many medi- Digs, id the sumptuous styie characteristic :

ever, is to set myself right1 in regard to Mrs.

'ikfee;
I was a great black nothingness. Nothing can urns and their controls, East. West. North of the publications of its publisher. 
I be more gloomvthaii the outlook of sueh souls, and South, in the United States and in En-’ seems more unrest and activity of thought 
j How surprised and overwhelmed she must gland, he is the most powerful of any I have | in tiie field of what may be caked eumpara-

• - - • — Helloes many things with his i live religion and theology than in any other, =
medium that I have neviTseen or heard of he-! and there is rapid emaneipatimi from the ; 

.'vuM<i»:;u>ii',iiuvvai<mevuiv*«„.u, ..MIUI-.O-U; ...„vah.. «„j »k.... I have on sov-I old ideas. Weihs on this subject become; 
Hi exnresred the beautv of her character, oral occasions in niy library questioned the : quickly obsolete or account of the raMuity 
How reioieedshe was to meet her peers, from truth of what he said as to the identity of of advancement, and the vantage point shifts, ; 

’ - • • . . i— constantly becoming higher. “ i
Religion has become a subject of ^•ientific i 

study and investigation, and is no longer a | 
nameless fear and blind faith, too sacred to l

have been, to find herself more alive than ever seen.
before, to recognize that not one jot of ii^S.*” | iMt-'mHHI liHlttl A IIWIV «AVTV«.*o.'iL 
self was gone, but only tlie outer shell, which ing done through any other.
J ■? n ’ moil <5>**ir*ra /Kfs ri ill tmi hnl’lH't

I have an

k

AITalt Bealere-Cg*^

EfstiBiffls.tu the iiBt'HBalM excel- 
:<-■ <T M? Fr-i ;ii<':::>:; ’if -.Or- ••! (.CH' :.?•-; jlaifid re.viifca
lariiiaeists.- Mr. Davis sayy, "Last spring! was: very great- 
L.-iibb'd -.•.it::.'evr-ie naiammatj..:; .J ".i'EJh;.^:-::; be-

Ikero w bat! that lit' times I urinated bbutL am! iny Mifaln# 
mwlMtw,Sl£.t*iHli(Siwas(»paM
."".nt > :.te;:u

»■ a customer v 
lit® a, part oftte

'm^iiw^ and Uh? .severe iialus vmuM 
■‘■v rely t^at a voUjll/MoKii-cd^ 
mis^t happen to he waiting upon.

.me I -to; usable t? 'to

Sap’Mio iikMrs. Browning, and what an exalt the-materialized forms we have nad there.
• ed, noble, heroic spirit is she, whom the world I One-1 will mention: A small, elderly weman 

” ' ~ ’ had come out a number of times with a cap
on with wide border. Whenever she came : VW»7a.:AV«.S- Kiw, W11HU AaiWl) UJU iUltiUU LU
lie would say, “Chief Watson, that is your | question. Seieiitife free thought is greatly 
mother.” I knew it was not, tor my mother indebted to Mr. Bouton for the publication 
passed away when she . was quite a young " ”
woman. While attending the Texas’State 
Convention at Waco, some tw<> or three years 
since, I staid with Mr. Johnson. Several

called George Eliot.
j The New York Medical College and hospi- 
। tai for Womeu, held its twentieth annual 

commencement recently, when eight young 
| women received the degree of JU D. Rev. 
{ Heber Newton gave a;i address, and Dr.Cieni- 
s ence S. Lozier followed. Mrs. Lozier, an hi-
> uefatigable woman, lias praeiised in the city ; mediums staid there also. Due of them who 
over thirty years, and now acts as uean ot > 
the faculty. In the course of her remarks 
she said: ’

was a clairvoyant said to me: “l see with 
you an aid woman,” giving as goad a descrip
tion of her as I could, even the wide border“ During twenty years only eleven deaths 

liave occurred among those who have been
i student® hi the college. The demands of so- .1..1.>1UC. ..vu..... . , „vl , t. r u
| ciety are frequently more exhaustive than ; ^ if'^i^^idv'toi^siL "t^J.

a collegiate course of study, i here are too aorning af£er, the oW woamii WiW described 
many bright examples of educated women t0 n,e 
serving .the community in important sta- '■ 
tions; "in.tlie professions, in the ranks of ed-

of the cap she were. Mrs. Johnsen is one of
the best slate writing mediums 1 ever saw. 
She lays the shite on her lap, spreads a cloth

The next

I asked her to go in the parlor for a
slate writing stance; no one present but our-

, - . f . ...-,, , selves, i soon got in eoiuuruiieariou witli 
ucamrs, hi schools aim literature; in art ami; ^y gpjrit friends. ’Aux ng other things I 
music, and as capable mothers in nappy, » . . "..

i:3i".v cia! Ec <!■• o: w';:-'!i way tn! - ii!
;i U; -:j1 .vei i:u:;i :i>to lliiasiMi..!;.

and scarcely 
• At this time

I t«»S two botlles
a:n! :; l-i r:g!ii !:<>:■! of :uy di'.!-;:..f'n:iilc:u-e:l in>'vk;;
■r lily, ::::•’ I ii w;-esp'rii-if ' i iaj te:"i* k;:; e:; k.dney

of many excellent works, which liave been 
in themsidvi-s strong as a conquering host.

The same publisher has in press “a eontri- 
f button to tiie History of European Morais 

from the time of tiie Roman Empire to the 
Fourteenth Dentury.'’ It is pronounced by 
those who hs"? had an opportunity o£«xmu- 
ining it a work of profound interest.

‘ C ut;!:‘iinsne, HiintV Krais :^ ba-. Si i.:;t!':i<';l me wj 
:iiuch, asei .-iX""1 Eesn S: u:.- it I ;>:.? le-eii :;:.; ■ tn at:-.-::a 
t.iua<i!i"",u:i:l;i!i:aHi;3liln'i,.v, I heartily :n .aitie. na It 
tn ail. iViiaE it has «->:’-? ini’ :s:e it v,i;i 3 . ba jna'.'.I:-; ai'O. 
affiletH!.1’ '

- Suftemi for Twenty l>:usso

She cut tie1 logs, hauled them, and made the . 
sliiugle* for tlie roof. She lias a husband,! 
wh>’ takes care of the children.

One of the two women dentists of Chicago 
writes in tiie TuRt’*, of tiie number who 
have attorned skill in her profession. Sue 
asseriv l that Miss Lucy Hoffs graduated from 
the Oki;; Dental College sixteen years ago, 
and that La Crosse AVIs., has a very competent 
lady dentist, Mrs. Jennie Kollock Hilton. Mil- 
waaks * has one lady practitioner. Mrs. Kate 
Akin ly i- located in Mendota, Ilk; Mrs. E. J. 
Youitir in New Haven, Ct.; Mrs. Bullock in

pure homes, which of all places need edu
cated womanhood—too many examples for 
the public to give heed to the idle cry that- 
women are annexing themselves by the ac
quisition of knowledge. We envy neither 
the intelbeet nor the religion of that man 
who ean stand in his pride of pine? and point 
the linger of derision at women who are do
ing their work with the best talents they 
have received, walking the hospitals and dis
pensaries, visiting poor sick women and 
children, and instructing ignorant mothers 
in the tenement houses all over this great 
city. Some are serving in diet kitchens, 
teaching the science <if healthful cooking 
and supplying the sick poor with suitable 
food on the doctor’s orders: others serve in

asked them who that old woman was, describ
ed by the clairvoyant.“It is your great, great 
grandmother, who is with you much of the 
time.”

As soon as th? slate was put under the 
cloth again on it was written in Redface’s 
peculiar ehirography: “Me tali you the truth, 
Chief Watson. ’Redi-afe.”

* ” Their Occupation-Gmiej’
R. V.Pierce, M. U, Buffiilo, N. Y.:—I was at- 

t’leMM will; coiigest’ottof the lungs, smviiwss 
over jhe liver, severe pain in the joints, a 
burning fever, uad genera: giving away of 
the whole system. Failing to find relief in 
remefto's pre-’eribeil, I tried you? “Golden 
Medical Di-covery.” ft effected my entire 
cure. Your medicines hav? only to be used 
to be appreciated. If every family would 
give them a trial, nine-tenths of the doctors 
would, like Othello, find their oeeiEHitton 
gone. Yours tmiv.

L. B.MUMILL fN, M. D., Breesport, N. Y.

The best thing to give to your enemy
--’-eness; to an mmom-n;, tolerance: toI am told that Indians call graBdmotiier, j ft^ir.... ...,s ............  v,..-.

ami great gran«imoriier,“inmiw/ 1 have | frieHti, your heart; {6 your child, 
taken pleasure in correcting tne impression ! - ■ ' - -
in this ea.se, making th& (vnuiule Ifnwrubk as !

ample: t fattier, deference
good es

:o your moth'

>SiiriTBTHH
- ite- entim-"!
my rase all j

<<;ir iit ai p!:\ 
;»i:::l"- KaS I-. :

r,!:us' fan;
aiiiftwl it»
■I m-.;-- K n:
• Juvizi.? tr ivt

“j: ir A “K™liMiAi£ i«. eft. “is.SSS's
Ltoe-to < Rtofy of St. noais, received her de- 
gre-1 tod i'ommeneed practice in the spring 
of to-... MLs Jennie Kellogg ‘practiced den
tistry in the water-cure at Minneapolis,Minn.,

tured, who have had the fortitude to educate

. sen-lit
■ other j

lately

-:i years ago. She declares there are 
i'i^hioKrs whom she does not know.
it-man’s Exchange of New York, has 
1;en theiinest concert, not only of the 
id of any season, in its midst, and

is Led ziLig more widely known. In four 
ye;g<; ha-: distributed H';'!bi;i to its eon- 
si?riA*. in every SRtte of th? I'nion, ena- 
hling K-i-uy woman to help thwn- eivej by 
hoai - w ’Ik Many Imve ,-v-ji better days,ami 
.ii --; cf Jie articles for sale are artistic and 
heaatff::;. They range from cake and pickles 
to Rfe Attest paintings.

A new enterprise has been started hearing 
the name of “Tlie Academy of Pharmacy 
for Women,” in Louisville, Ky., by the Poly
technic Society of that State, under the aus
pices of a board of regents composed of rep- 
reseri-ative men. It has the fine Polytechnic 
library and apparatus at its command. Its 
pioneer in the same direction is the Depart
ment of Pharmacy in the University of Mich
igan. It cannot be doubted that woman will 
prove this to be her especial province.

Tlie Messrs. Roberts have begun a series of 
biographies of famous women with the life 
of George Eliot, by Mathilde Blind, as the 
initial number. The second will be Emily 
Bronte, by Mary Robinson, and afterward 
representative American women, commenc
ing with the life of Margaret Fuller, by Julia 
Ward Howe. The book on. George Eliot is 
full of sympathetic feeling. The authoress 
went among the old neighbors of the great 
novelist, and learned to see her subject 
through their eyes, while, at the same time, 
she was large enough to forego gossip. We 
are able to see the precocious, shy, sensitive 
child, with a face plain and massive, but full 
of power. We follow her through her young 
years of housekeeping, when she took pride 
iu exhibiting hands roughened by butter and 
cheese making, studying at intervals the 
three leading inodern languages beside Latin, 
Greek and Hebrew, and on through her ear
ly literary efforts to her union with George 
Lewes. This was a real relation, pure, ele
vated and noble, and yet it was a sad episode 
in her career, and no one ean measure the 
suffering it cost. Mr. Lewes could not ob
tain a divorce from his unworthy wife, and 
Marion Evans, fully aware of all the facts, 
decide!! to take her place by his side, to re
tire from the world, be a mother to his child
ren, and abide the consequences. The two 
rarely congenial souls studied, worked and 
travelled together, and he fostered her gen
ius, encouraged and kindled her imagina
tion. in fact furnished the atmosphere in 

; which alone her nature blossomed, giving to 
the world the Quest psychological studies 
ever delineated. ,

Through it all, the sufferings of the woman 
were most bitter, and her own teachings in 
the lives of her characters, show that.the 
iron had entered her soul. True, the two 
were bound by a union which no outer tie 
could render more strong, yet in her whole 
nature she felt the odium of a false position. 
The laws of England are hard and soulless— 
as any laws are which refuse to disrupt 
ties that have become a curse between two 
who should never have come together. These 
laws refuse to right the most grievous of all 
wrongs, aiuLso tempt its victims to defy pub
lic opinion amLoecome laws unto themselves, 
as in this casi< She was at once deserted by 
her Jrieads; and one less strong than she, 
would have become either bitter or reckless. 
She went on iier quiet way, and by and by 
the society which tried to crush her at first, 
sought in vain an entrance to her salon, 
where she shone like a sybil. The moral of 
it is, amend the law, sb that a dead, shall not 
be irrevocably chained to a living, body,’ so 
that two lives need not be wrecked by the 
wickedness of a third. After the -death of 
Mr. Lewes, her second marriage came as a 
surprise to all the world. But, withall George’ 
Eliot's strength and resolution, she had es
sentially the loving, hungering heart of a 

• great-brained woman, so often misunder
stood, even by those who should know better. 
She needed appreciation, affection, tender
ness, sympathy, and she found it in the man 
whose regard for her amounted almost to 
worship. Publicly she took upon herself the 
solemn relation of wife, as she would gladly 
have done before. ,

themselves in spite of petty prejudice, have 
sought and obtained in foreign universities, 
in Vienna and Zurich, ia Paris and London 
surgical and maternity hospitals .knowledge 
anircourtcsi-s whieh the provincial spirit of 
our own country has deiiied if.

“Gentlemen and ladies, you who low alike 
your daughters ami your son-:, reEK-mber 
they rise or fall together. As women are 
HiligliLmeil and vinai’U''. timy elevitw ttml 
bless the family and nation. The thorough
ly educated woman obtains knowledge which 
enables her to earn an honest living, to pre
serve her own health and that of her family. 
Education renders her less likely to lead an 
aimless, frivolous life.”

Tlie New York Medical College for Women 
has graduated one hundred aud seventy-one | 
young women, some of whom liave. become ; 
eminent, and many are most useful mem j 
hers of society.

In this city and Brooklyn are eight dispen
saries sustained by graduates. Diet kitchens 
are also under the care of the college, where 
proper food is prepared and distributed 
among the siek poor of the city. About a 
dozen graduates have a regular practice in 
New York aud the vicinity. This college, 
like the United States Medical College and 
that over whieh Miss Blackwell has charge, 
have frequent calls from different places for 
graduates to come and settle, particularly in 
the West.

Manifestations Through the Mediumship 
of Mrs. Miller.

LETTER FROM REV. SAMVEL WATSON.

Wth? Editor of tiie B^igio l’hilosHrliica! Jouma’:
I see by the Journal of this date, j ust receiv

ed, that my friend. Prof. Kiddle, made refer
ence to Mrs. Miller at the anniversary in New 
York, which caused you to refer to her Indi
an control, both of which require a brief no
tice from me. The former says: “Recently 
the well known medium, Mrs. Miller, has 
been exposed, and the Rev. Dr. M atson has 
been compelled to write a vindication, as 
Alfred Wallace was obliged to do in England 
in relation to Miss Wood, and several of us 
have done in justice to others here. And this 
injudicious course of certain Spiritualists in 
rashly condemning some of the strongest and 
best mediums in the country has, I think, 
been injurious to tlie progress of the move
ment.”

I heartily endorse the above, and say as I 
have several times heard Dr. Peebles say: “If 
Spiritualism could have been killed, Spiritu- 
itualists would have killed it long since.” 
And of another: “Save me from my friends.”

But Mrs. Miller “has not been exposed.” 
A wealthy, influential gentleman, (Mr. Nich
ols,) whose acquaintance I made while lectur
ing in Denver, Colorado, some time ago, who 
had tested Mrs. Miller’s mediumship fully, 
and who. had the most implicit confidence in 
her medial powers, had a nephew who was 
an unbeliever. He told him if he would ex
pose her he would give him a thousand dol
lars. He procured the services of parties, in
cluding one or two detectives, and rented 
rooms near where she was living. They de
coyed her to their rooms by telling her a 
falsehood, that there was a gentleman there 
siek, who could not come to see her, but was 
very desirous of having a slate writing st
ance with her. She went and soon after the 
writing commenced, she was arrested, taken 
before an officer and put under bonds of $500. 
The day the trial was to have come, hundreds 
of her friends were present to aid her if ne
cessary, but the prosecution withdrew the 
charges, and public opinion acquitted her 
aud condemned her persecutors. The gentle
man who made the offer was one of the 
bondsmen, and thus ended one of those nu
merous exposures, of which we have be.en 
hearing.

A slanderous article was published in one 
of our city papers about a pretended exposure 
here some years since. I replied to it, being 
present, the next morning, denouncing it as 
false from beginning to end, demanding the 
author through tliat aud other city papers, 
and to this day the writer has never ventur
ed to let himself be known. Mrs. Miller 
needs no endorsement from those who have 
ever witnessed her manifestations, yet I was 
gratified that you, in the. great city of New 
York, on that occasion said:
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far as in my power.
Rome years since BrotS. S. Jones mater

ialized in my library. i stood by him. Tie 
took my hands to feel of him, whieh I did; 
he felt "natural: his whiskers looked and felt 
natural. Kedmee said that h.- wanted a dark 
circle. Some one came out and tied me. Re 
said it was Chief Jones. Soon after at cur 
home circle I received aeimnuuaicattonfrom 
him. ’I asked him if it was ■ him wins tied

er, conduct that wili make ’u-r proud of you: 
io yourself, re-poet; to ail men."charity. ’

Good for Baife.
When I have a Limy at breast nothing is so 

useful for quieting my own aud baby's nerves 
a-. Parkt-rT Ginger Tonic,. It piwiits bowel 
complaint and is better than any stimulant 
to give strength and app>-:ite.--A Newark 
Mother.

BESOT CM OF SUIW
RY HUSKY lilimhl!.

ibiun ::’;!>•, t'::ia-bgal a:-: e.i;:i:-.r;';:.-:,;'.T;’ r'Tiy, I-’- 
i:i:>if ui l '11:i ;i::rs-i:: avi ti. i.f:i—* .•<>:-'::!»7at:;::'•: 
r S; j;'-u:<i, I':a:in!<:-:. 21 P;. !<; ". ” -,’ ■:,'-.
"• ::;••, v!«i!*.-::!ra:.>l n t::ii, ■■■• lEE -lEE.-.i. Eu rjiLii-sCT- 
1’1 r-.:miMr tin; s:. *'bEraj:.

«00S DISEASES
me. He replied in the and said
that spirits on that plane wouid misrepre
sent. My theory is uot to b-iieve anything 
in that line until I am forced to Jo it 
having, as j often have said, irnch more re 
spent for honest skeptics than for blind ero;b

This .■d-.r!; to be the cream of th’ we;’:. 
On ilu- -piritua: ri; er where wo would *-wr 
sail, th.1 Aztoato sums into clearer wat-r

a &# a ti o > th w o b n^wa

i-iity; and yet £ think wo may err 
ning into the other extreme.

Many did not recognize J’-ms ai !

run-

sup-
posed he was Jie gardner. The two disciples. ■ 
who walked severai miles with kim in lb- ■ 
daytime, teak him to ne a stranger uniil ju-t - 
before he vanished oat of tlieir sight. ;

Mrs. Miller is now on a visit to us, giving s 
satisfactory s'-aiices'in my library 'every | 
night. I confess with ail my prejudice : 
aginst dark seances, they are to some people j 
the most satisfactory. The moment the gas! 
is turned off every person in the room wiil be 
touched by the hands of the invisible. Mrs. | 
Miller is a clairvoyant and ciairaudieiit. She j 
gives the names, describes the person, etc.; 
They play on the aceordian, taking it over 
the heads of the sitters. The spirits them
selves give their names and very satisfactory 
tests. They sometimes take her in a rocking 
chair to the ceiling. Her materializing sf- 
anees are too well known to need description. 
What has been most interesting to me is to 
see my children playing with those who have 
been over the other side some years. They 
hug and kiss each other as naturally as if 
all were mortal. J >ur little Samuel speaks of 
nieces who are with us on a visit; all seem to 
enjoy themselves, just as earthly children. 
We give him some candy which he eats as 
he used to do in earth life, asking for it ev
ery night. Many people are coming tos.ee her, 
more than can be accommodated. The most 
popular and influential ministers liave liven 
with us, and overwhelmed with the manifes
tations, one of them saying, “It is truly won
derful.” Another one of them remarked 
the first night: “Any one who says this is a 
humbug or a fraud is a fool.” The world is 
moving; so is the ministry, and tlie church 
that does not progress will be left alone in 
the old ruts of the past ages. I hope Mrs. M. 
will remain with us until hundreds will be 
brought to a knowledge of the truth, whieh 
alone ean make them free indeed.

Memphis, Tenn.

BOOK REVIEWS.

[All books netted tinder this head, are for rale at, or 
can be ordered through, the office of the Religio-Ehilo- 
sophical Johbnal.1

HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY, comprising ali 
that relates to the progress of the Christian Relig
ion in “The History of the Decline and Fall of the 
Roman Empire,” and a Vindication of some pas
sages in the 15th and 16th. chapters. By Edward 
Gibbon, Esq. With a life of the author, preface 
and notes by the editor, including various notes by 
Guizot, Wenck, Milman, "an English Churchman,” 
and other scholars. Handsome 12mo, 8til pp. 
Cloth. With engravings. 81.5V, postage 16 cents. 
Published by Peter Eekler, 35 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
For sale by the Religio-Philosophical Joik- 
NAL. .
This volume contains Gibbon’s Theological 

writings, separate from his Historical and 
Miscellaneous works. It shows when, where 
and how Christianity originated; who were 
its founders; and what was the character, 
sentiments, manners, numbers and condi
tion of the primitive Christians.

Gibbon’s Vindication of the 15th and lf>th 
chapters of his history from the attacks of 
his Christian opponents, is reprinted verba
tim from the original edition of his Miscel
laneous Works, edited by Lord Sheffield, in 
1790. It effectually and forever silenced his 
detractors, who being vanquished in argu
ment, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of 
infidelity!

All that can be said by Christians in regard 
to the Origin of Christianity is reprinted from 
the valuable notes of Dean Milman, Wenck, 

• Guizot and other eminent Christian histori
ans, who have edited editions of Gibbon’s 
works; and the pious but scholarly remarks 
of the learned editor of Bohn’s edition of 
Gibbon, are also given in full.

Among the illustrations will be found rep
resentations of the principal divinities of the 
Pagan mythology. ■

A review of this book will appear hereaf
ter in the Journal.
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Could HariUy Stand oa Her Feet.

R. V. Pi”!'?.1, M. D., toufah*. ?-’. Y.: i\nr >h- 
- I n.-t'ii t-H yim want v-:if medfe.iuv !::-:-. 
’tom* to.’ ine. Il”tor.- taking y,:':' ” Favorite 
Pto-torip’hjii.'* 1 c-'ild kan;;y -tLad Mi my 
feei, Lut, by following vm: a'ivk'e. i am per
fectly ciireii. The “ Favorite Piv-eriptto!! ” 
is a wtm lerful medicine for dehiliiatoi! and 
nervous Liaal?:; I cannot express how tltai-k- 
£ul I um to von for vour iKhrw Yours truiv, 

’ Mbs. CORNELIA ALLISON, Peosta, la.’

I STH IE KI TO THE ratUB

THE KEL1TI0I OF THE SPIEITTA1

Whoever has a content11! mind han all
riches, 
shoe. L- 
peted?

To hint whose foot is enclosed in ; 
it not as though the earth was ear

A Valuable Addition,
Because itis beneficial io the scalp-and 

adds to personal beauty by restoring color 
and lustre to gray or faded hair. Is why Park
er’s Hair'Bdlsam is such a popular dressing.

A calamity is always the better home for 
not being previously dwelt upon.

Ther.' is a resurrection of nature’s latent 
vigor every spring. Like the world around 
you, renew your complexion, invigorate your 
powers, cleanse the channels of life. Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla is the means to use for this pur- 
pose. ■ . :

Our life is March weather, savage and 
serene in an hour.

to' Don’t wear dingy or faded things when 
the ten-cent Diamond Dyes will make them 
good as new. They are perfect and cost but 
H»cents.

Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson has received from 
Secretary Teller of the Interior'Department 
a commission as special inspector of certain 
matters relating to land titles among the 
California Indians. This is a just recogni
tion of her ability and zeal in behalf of the 
Indians’ rights.

W.S.OSSOOB. M. F. KIHHlt

OSGOOD £ HIGGLE, 
LAWYERS,

IS ai 13 Kks Builiine, 173 WaiMsgtoa Streel.
Elevator on 5tii Avenue. CHKJAUO.

LONDON AGENCY 
OF THE 

Religio-Fliilosophiciil Journal,
•1 New Bi l<!g0 St., Mgatfl Circus, Lnnilon, E. C., Sir. J. J 
Morse, Agent. Subscriptions received. Specimen copies sup 
plied nt three pence. All American Spiritual bunks supplied
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Price, SI.50. Postage Free,.

Fer fal-.\ siiiilrs'c asd n-all, by the 3uu-;lb Ki:M;S?ul- 
C4LPraus;nsEi Hufi*:, Ute:?;.
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LIGHT AND COLOR
. Iii«-r.:’li:>K:intiiiiK citer tiling Harniwiiie Law <>t tho 
ful'.>■>-»•, tin’ Etten'i-Abilnii- Hi:liwii;,S:y -if Fir??, ChMSa 
iTr-mislry, ehr.inio'riieiane’i'ies asJ t!:<‘ Getw-l HiiMi? 
ul t::e 1’ins' F<»w-. tnutlifr \vitn Niiinrrons Ifisemi rte and
Prai'llral Aia»irat:nit:.

Hlu^tranil by Hol eaiuMte I’tutn-Ewsiins- 
-uihtIi Ojlunii Hutes priEi'Ml nil frir!i iihiti-. 
570ii?. l;®ai«taw. Price, $l.(jn; m-t;:.ikl.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.

beside i ft:? 
‘to:. Cle-th,

Thi's wifi: la; invilnw-il rawbiiTable swBatba in ssi- 
I'l’liiieUh! cnUuretlciichv. Itruuate probably a greater 
inKniHTof ivjuarkablv <li-ri,wiw than any one iGir.me cf 
;. Hirn: Ume.-i. U:t»(lini:iiKt:a:Iunof the final anti v.wtlng 
11 al«ii:s of Ihnte ie piint Spies of rti-'iiKi v given for tte 
iizst tiiae, of tho marvi'loiw nuidfal and Hoa!iiiap»wrr of 
i ;;:htatni<’<ih:r. eusialne i! into a science, am! the explana- 
.i»n::n4 proof through -p’t ti nm analysis anil clairvosane" of 
a new anti higher wn-hl oi i.i>'M, Ct.lnrant! Force, invFiblo to 
thiKinP.iiarr eye bi’ ineaiisof which the uimtlerntl phenomo- 

. n’aof Claiivoyanfi', P.-yi'hoWy, statiirnk*nce. Mental Action 
tho Interior Machine'-y of Life, anti many ef Eh? heretofore 
•.ntknnv.n Forces of Nature, stand forth in clear light, and 
show Siow imperfect human nature cau be made over new by 
these diviner prueesses of the Fine loivvs. Ilie yttinijois of 
- 'gt table wiXh a-i aitb’U by cidurs are also given and the te 
uiau eye and its iliitaas and method'; art: explained.

. OPINIONS.
»rhs work Inaugurates a new era in -ITUXKl&i

CoiiHuuipt ion, Astlinm, 
LltronehitiN, lienfHois

_ ■Cui-ed at: Home. 16 page 
Address Dr. M. W. CASE, 1321 Arch
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Foini, Emilami. ■ ■ .
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All letters and comKEieatioas should be nu- j

■ j speak of them as “rankly condemning some 
i of the strongest and best mediums in the 

7 , country?” Ac he could hardly have anticipat
ed th? unpremeditated presence of a speaker 
to follow Min, in defense of those whom he
was arraigning before a promiscuous audi- 
;mce on a gala day, was it not only in bad

fer to come to Chicago and give stances under J 
such conditions a-' h!, Dr. Watson, and onwlf i 
shall mutually agree upon, that we will guar-1 
antae- Mt the most roruiderate attention, and ; 
if the manifestations are marked and satis-1 
factory, that she shall hare * DY) per week for 
four stances, she to give no other sittings, 
and to remain fere two months on there 
terms.

heresy.
Ws we among the foreign news a state- j

ment that there is a sort of spiritualistic ey- 
eion? rushing through Bohemia, and that the

Protection—When Worthy of It

The leading article in a recent iasno of
j the Banner is entitled, “Protect the medi-
; ums.” Ii states, lit its beginning, “MeSiiims 
should study to attain the utmost possible 

.development, so as to be able to present, in 
tiie most convincing manner, and with tho 
most impressive effect, both the phenomenal 
and the philosophic truths of Spiritualism.” 
Now that, standing alone, is very fair and 
is exactly what the Journal has all along’ 
contended for, ;. ,e„ provided all fraud is? 
eliminated from the “study” part. Later os 
the article adds: “It being perfectly under-

> stood that the mediums themselves shall be.

Roman Catholic clergy are becoming alarmed 
al it. The Bishop of Bohemia has declared 
it to be heretical to hold the belief that there 
may be communication between spirits in 
the form and those out of the form. What 
Hie effect of this denunciation will be, it is 
not easy to say, without better knowledge of 
tiie intellectual grade of tho people, which 
furnishes generally a pretty exact measure
ment of the power of the clergy. In Ireland 
the priest can and does do things he would es- 1 
say here at his bodily peril. The personal sac-1

Henry Slade has Another Experience*

Said an able and eloquent preacher to us.a 
riiort time teneo: “I am not a Spiritualist 
until I hear Ms opponents begin, to describe 
how the umMfoSiatiims are done, and then 
the total inadequacy of the explanations and 

, „ . . ...» . the dense igiioraiw of these opponents make
wnt on record,<>therwwMwril«Mms< ^

taste but unfair? We are willing io grant that 
in Ms - zeal .Prof. Kiddle had overlooked this 
view of the’ matter and. intended', ao breach 
of good manners; but that dues not alter Tie
faet . Dr. Watson will do well to know just}

id,-and'all remittances made payable to I what liesssents to before he puts-Ms'Jad|
WW C. BUNDY, Chicago,- III.. '

Entered at the postoface in Chicago, III., no 
sosoad class matter. ’ 
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- " The ®EH0o-tawsornctt Jovkal desires it to fie 
distinctly understood that it can accent no r.^ffislMity
03 to tiie opinions eipra Coiitriote:; and Cr-

in the. predicament of • the Dutch . Justice “out 
West,” who after hearing the evidence of tho 
plaintiff gave him a judgment, but, consent
ing to hear the defendant, decided in Ms fa
vor also. . - _ ■ ' ■ ■

■ Dr..Watson quotes from out' remarks in

spirit origin.” .This.’minister’s experience 
is ns doubt that of many others, and it is 
brought forcibly to mind by an account in
tho.Ipira;^
wtii uR4 ^herein

. . „ . . ... . . as thoroughly prepared for their high and refines oi the pne.^ ^ ^^ aafcs ^ m 
tion to on? who should try ro stop’ll fight sy |
belaboring both parties, while in Ireland both 
combatants would taka their beating submis- 
•sively. But-where does the “heresy” come

of Des Moines, of the j in? The Church, whose records are full of 
alleged exposure of ■ stories of the appearance of angels, which

Kuponclents. Free an<l ona Esession retain cs-rtala 
"salts is Invited, asl Sn thf» ei^EstsKs v-'t -vs ;:k 
Clime responsible for the crUetes to witelj their nases 
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When newspapers or Ewgazines are sent to the Uo~:- 
hal containing matter for special attention, the sender 
will pleas? uRiw a line arcand the arttete to widen lie 
fir-te to call Ectie.

New York, as reported in the Journal asfol- 
lews: \ n

bMfs.MHferisamMium.forg^^
tine? |ita«a. That# Is a awfiam tor material- 
featton. tor slate writing and for other phases, There fe 
impossible doubt.’’ . < y y ; i
te Anisats: ' : • ■ tet ■

Henry Slade is set forth most convincing— | regards visions as revelations, at least when 
to tha-e who know seining of the phenomena, j the visions support Catholic teachings, has 

It seems that Slade in his travels, visited I never, so far as we know, declared against
j the sniartliitlertwn • of ■ Walnut, Poitawat- 
| sarnie County, in the extreme western part 
I of lows, where as usual he offered his ser-

yet. V thick tote S' te stu n-x-t re Irere’ret 11:^ . 
ever seen you give to any materializing. medium, wi: 11 
regarAyourendewwnt as-the feestfe ®r| 
amediuhi. : 4

sion of liigh appreciation,' for' wiaOwhe' I 
honestly means it: we shall strive.always to I

vices to the people as a medium for inde
pendent slate-writing. He reached tiie town 
on Thursday and had callers on the follow
ing days. Oq Sunday the Pastor of the Pres
byterian Chureh. Rev. R. E. Fliekenger, en-
lightened the citizens of Walnut as to God’s 

merit a continuance of his confidence in our f v|ewgof gQfi! peOp!^ 
judgment-and feel -sure'''that: i6< wew ’ ' "

mediums. Evidently

CHICAGO, IM*. Saturday, May 5.1883.
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Subscriptions, not paid in advance 
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Subscribers trite through force of habit 
&r inability, do not keep paid in ad-

about to add, though it will lessen Ms pleas-1 
are in the case cited, will strengthen his re- j 
Bailee in us; for we know he loves the. truth 
above all things. Our.valued correspondent' 
who reported the New York.meeting, got our 
remarks as quoted above somewhat mixed, 
and .as the. report was published in the Jour
nal before cur return home, there was no op
portunity t<» correct prior to publication. A. 
slight variation made By the reporter makes

his God is of the true blue, old-fashioned 
Presbyterian pattern and don’t believe in 
modern spirit communion. The leaven of 
the sermon worked as desired, and on the 
Wednesday following, it having been gener
ally decided that Slade was a fraud, two 
men whom the Ihyistcr correspondent de-
scribes as “Mr. John Morgan and Patrick 
Brady, both men of large, stout build And 
eager for the work,” were engaged to test

nance, Ilie credit system is forth? pres^ 
ent continued; but-it niustbedistinct-' 
ty understood that it is wholly as a

the “Doctor’s secret art." These men having
an important difference. Abut we am -ay i been “minutelv and carefully instructed 
was: “Mrs. Miller is a medium for genuine, i ' - - -was
marked and dirtinct phenomena. Tliat <hc ■ 
is a medium for materialization is probable: ’ 
tiiat she is a medium for independent slate-1 
writing, ami for other phases, there is no I 
possible doubt.” We could hot in the nature 
of the car? speak of all the varied manifesta
tion-: witnessed in her presence with equal 
confidence. The evidence oral arid written 
upon which our judgment is formed in this 
care, as in all oth^q depends for its value 
jointly upon the veracity and eompetoney of 
th« witnesses. A person may iHissess good, or 
even superior, abilities and yet be eiiihsrrass- 
ed by the conditiniH of observation so as to 

have had special rearer, to admire his an MrompftHit judge of what
temper when his views have- at time ', been I tia.top.ite-. .«. ameron.-. caure.-. may con-pire 
critically analyzed and to some extent an-1 to Place tut- aIiri-i.--at a di^adiantage, mb-;

favor on the part of tfie Publisher, as 
tfie terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE. - ■

Wo SaiuiwT Watson’s CoBimnniiation.
For no man in the Spiritualist ranks have | 

we a more profound and .tender regard than 
for our old friend Samuel NVatson: his warm | 
heart, strong intellect and magnificent phy-1 
Gique have made him a marked man for th? • 
past half century, and his seventy years sit 
lightly on his shoulders. His frankness and | 
•receptivity to truth are well known, and we t

concerning the performance of the double 
slate trick by Mr. Henry, who had visited the 
Doctor and witnessed it Lome half a dozen 
times ” seated themselves at the table and 
Slade very soon placed Ms double slates witii 
pencil inside to Air. Morgan’s breast to re
ceive the communication. Soon after the 
sound like writing was heard, Alorgan seized 
the slates, saying, “I want to see there 
slates.” After a coEt-st with Slade for their
possession the slate. carried off by
Morgan and his Milesian body-guan!, taken
to the bank and found to contain a complete

Spiritualism in some form. In the“Livc3 of 
the Saints,” their best known classic, nearly 
all the phenomena belonging to Spiritualism 
to-day are recorded without dissent and no 
bishop can rightfully deciare a belief to be 
heretical, wliieh has never been condemned J

warrant; next the question arises how they 
should be dealt with, how they should be 
treated?” To this we note that if theuEfier- 
standing mentioned in the article as “being 
perfectly understood,” is carried out free 
from all deception or fraud, they should be 
dealt with and treated quite differently from 
where the reverse is the ease; tiiat is. where
the “perfect understanding” is not so carried 
out. , '

The article in question also remarks that 
mediums should cultivate “soulfulliumility.. 
purity, sweetness of- th.ought," etc,; which is 
likewise well and very fair, if carried out. But 
what has the Banner to say about it whenby Pope or Conclave, and is so fully sustain- J . . - . . ...J a particle or all this is earned out? M eed by the “traditions” they are so fond of 

appealing to. We should not be surprised 
to hear that the bishop is found to have more 
zeal than knowledge, or he presumes, safely, 
on the ignorance of his people.

■ One thing is sure, if there who receive 
Spiritualism as true are not heretics now; 
they wiil grew into heresy very rapidly, the 
worst form cf heresy, for it wall take away 
the revenues of the Church. A man who re
ceives a message from his father, stating that 
all is well with him, is not likely to pay 
much for masses to get Mm out of purgatory. 
One who is taught by the experience of the 
spirits who return that no one can remove 
the penalty of another’s sin, is very likely to 
neglect to purchase induMeneies: it is not at 
all impassible that he will become somewhat 
indifferent to the mass—in faet, as far as ma
terial aid goes, he is almost certain to become 
what the priests would call an infidel. What is 
the priest to live on, if the masses are not 
bought? Where shall the money come from, 
to erect costly buildings, so they can get the 
city or State to pay for them afterward? De- 
eidedly Spiritualism, from the’priestly stand
point, if not itself heretical is certain io be 
the parent of heresies most dangerous—to

i reply it has not one word to say. The point and 
i purpose of the article is to befog its readers- 
j by confounding and confusing language anil 
through those means east odium upon that 
class of Spiritualists, who persist in drawing 
attention to the faet that the Banner and its 
allies are, by just sueh articles as the one in 
question, and byali means, seeking to screen, 
apologize for and “protect” those who. false
ly calling it mediumship, “study to attain to 
the utmost possible development-’* in legerde
main, tricks, aud in the use of masks and 
cretonne figures sewed upon flimsy veils that 
“their native capacities will warrant.”. All 
this has been proved time and again to have 
been perpetrated by those whom the Bannei’ 
insists on defending ns true mediums while 
doing those acts.

It is useless to say, as the article does. “To 
seek the destruction of the mediumistic of
fice is to seek the overthrow of Spiritualism’’ 
as an argument in its own favor. If Spirit* 
ualism could be overthrown it would be by 
the falsehood in mediumship which .he Ban-
Bi protects condones and defend

Lyman U. Howe at 55 S. AtM Si

message, making in typo five Hues, and sign- j the pocket of the priests. Gf course thc-y will ;
ed “J. John- 021.” Th? eorresponie-Kt voices i do Ml they can to stop Rs progre.-s. ; oa «j?-1Vfra(<e as- a Fae+Or ;n Dt-fonu " Ht
the verdict of the parties in the following ! But, after all, the question that comes flrrf,; analy^cai^^ ^.f ei.itiph{v
terms: . i tens of thousands in all parts of the ; [K appliea to the pIiyeieaI

; “BeforeAIr.Aforganreizedthem(theslafosi;'world areariling, is: Is bpmtualism true? to j nja|nia<r i 
tagoaised. by the Journal. These differences; .^snre images expectant attention, psycho-; ^ ^ Mt elated for the pencil-—if it t it a fact that the spirits of the so-called dead ' of WavAn tbe mechanical world

neither has a less respect for the other oh ue-

Lart Sunday morning Mr. Howe k-eiureS

/friendiv nature and i Mgieal influences: any one of these in con
nection with a uimiy lighted room, a medi-1 jp^ m9t(> f]iau three or fonr'words; yet, on 
urn eonc-.-aied from view, ami noires drowned examination, the inside surface of one Mate 
by “music” arc* reasonable causes for ques-

was doing the work—to have written, at i return? Once settle that, all the rest will 
take care of itself and the cry of “heresy” will

count of differences. Hence we all the more 
willingly proceed to comment somewhat up
on his communication to be found, on the 
third page of this number.

Dr. Watson’s letter it will be seen was in
spired by the address of Prof. Kiddle at the 
Anniversary celebration in New York, and 
our extempore remarks following, as report
ed in the Journal of the 14th ult. We 'will 
take up some of the points of Dr. Watson’s 
letter ia the order he makes them. He quot
es Prof. Kiddle as follows:

tioning the competency of a witness however 
truthful lie may be. Again the character of 
the manifestations can only be intelligently 
passed upon by a student of evidence after he 
has heard the testimony of different witness
es of the same scenes. .Now in Mrs. Miller’s 
case this testimony is widely conflicting. 
When witnesses equally honest and experi
enced reach entirely different conclusions, 
when Dr. 'Watson affirms that at a particular 
seance certain form materializations occur
red, while other witnesses equally as well 
grounded in their knowledge of spirit com
munion and probably fully as competent, de

“Recentlv the well known medium, Mrs. Miller, has 
been esmised, and the Rev. Lt. Watson has been com- 
nelted to write a vindication; as Alton Wallace was , 
obliged to do in InjM in relation to liiss Wood, and . 
as several of us have clone in jutie." to other.-; here. And j 
this injudicious course of eeiLalnPplritsialists is rashly . . . .
condemning some of the strongest and best mediums in clare the whoh* fhin« to have boon fmid- the eountiy has. I think, bens injurious to tte pi^ress L“l-t u,t u wh lu h uaud-
o£ the movement.”

Pref. Kiddle’s use of the word “vindiea-
ulent, what is the value of such manifesta
tions to one desiring, without bias and in a

tion” is unfortunate; the letter of Prof. Wai- i judicial frame uf mind, to reach the absolute
lace to Lujht and Dr. Watson’s concerning
Kis. Miller were no more “vindications” than 
are proofs of good deeds adduced in favor of 
a person charged with forgery, theft or other 
crime; they do not disprove the offense charg
ed. And so far as Prof. Wallace’s “vindica
tion” is concerned, it did not command the 
respect or approval of a single English Spir- 
itualint, prominent as an author, writer or 
expert, so ’far as we have seen. His fatal 
mistake lay in accepting as a basis for his 
statements, evidence which no lawyer or per-, 
son accustomed to sifting human testimony 
would have considered good. His data being 
defective, his conclusions and generalizations 
are of little value. The inconsequential 
character of his “vindication” is forcibly il
lustrated by the action of Mus Wood herself, 
who, recognising the justness of the position 
taken by those whom Prof. Wallace antagon
ises, has cheerfully acceded to their wishes 
and given stances under the conditions re
quested, namely, sitting outside the cabinet 
and in constant .view of the observers, and 
with complete success. The “vindications” 
by Prof. Kiddie and others of the notorious
ly Immoral and vile creature known as 
Mrs. “Crindle’-Reynolds and of Airs. Hull, 
have fallen flat- upon the American Spiritu- f 
alist publie; they receive about the same re
spect as does Prof. Kiddie’s unfortunate book 
wherein Shakespeare speaks of himself as 
“The poet who .seeks not to know it,” and 
Moses, Pontius Pilate, Aaron Burr, St. John, 
Byron. St. Peter and a formidable array of 
historical characters are made to parade; a 
book which has caused the mass of intelli
gent Spiritualists more chagrin and brought 
more merited ridicule upon the Alovement 
than any other ever published. With all due 
respect to Prof. Kiddle, for whose private 
character wo have the highest regard, we 
ask, is it not slightly presumptuous for him 
to seize upon the occasion of the anniversary 
celebration to characterize as “injudicious”

truth by a study of the history of such
seance? Very little indeed: And this has oc
curred repeatedly in our experience. The 
whole trouble rests in the conditions under 
which the manifestations are given. When 
Mrs. Aliiler will follow the example of Miss 
Wood and -it outside of the cabinet in full 
view of the observers, under conditions pre
eluding the aid of confederates, and spirit 
forms are seen by Dr. Watson or any other 
equally veracious witness, we shall be most 
happy to publish the faet and say there can 
be no “possible' doubt: but untilthen we can 
not give tweserred assent to her claims as 
a medium for form-materialization.

Wo recall the faet that when in Denver in 
the summer of 1KS1, the Millers were asked 
repeatedly to give us an opportunity to wit
ness the materializations, and our request 
was emphasized by the voluntary importuni
ties of some of their most devoted friends; 
but by falsifying and equivocating the Mil
lers delayed and finally avoided compliance, 
though never denying their willingness. 
Some of those so full of confidence iu the 
genuineness of the materializations at that 
time, have since learned by sad experience 
that Mrs. AEIier has grossly deceived them; 
this knowledge came to them very slowly 
and against their own attempts to discredit 
it, aiid their testimony cannot be shaken.- 
While this does not disprove her mediumship 
for form-materialization, it does prove tliat 
she will deceive; and demonstrates the neces
sity of such conditions as shall place- ii be
yond the power of the medium to trick.

The manifestations occurring in Airs. Mil
ler’s presence are no doubt convincing to 
many who witness them, and we do not wish 
to disparage them; we only say they will not 
make a record which will entirely convince 
those who do not see- them, and hence their 
publication is of little value in spreading a 
belief in such phenomena. We pledge ourself 
to Dr. Watson that if he can induce Mrs. Mil-

was written upon entire, and had a signature 
attached, thus making it evident that these 
slates had been prepared beforehand."

The bungling manner in which the affair 
was conducted shows the gross ignorance of 
the parties concerned. Me do not deprecate 
their desire for the truth, but their methods. 
As the case now stands they can never con-1 
vinee any one at all familiar with these phe
nomena, that there is not doubt as to Slade’s 
guilt. The slates should have been seized 
and examined before the writing began. 
Assuming that Slade was honest and had not

soon prove a mere brutum fulmett. In a 
country like ours where the duty of individual 
judgment is so generally taught, so univer
sally practiced, preachers can do nothing, if 
they cannot disprove the facts, and they 
mostly ignore tliem—it is easiest and safest. 
An occasional sneer at the foolishness of 
Spiritualism may be allowed—for no one can 
answer a sneer, but argument or flat denial 
i^ dangerous. Spiritualists are too well arm
ed witii incontrovertible facts and inevitable 
deductions to shrink from any attack.

But without either faet or argument for a 
priest to expect to, stop the spread of Spiritn-

prepared the slates beforehand, he made a alism. simply proclaiming his “divine right'
grievous mistake in offering any resistance t ^o do the thinking for his flock, is supremest 

f folly, especially in a country like inis. It 
i reminds us of the legend of the English king,

when Morgan grabbed them. Had he quietly 
allowed the man possession, it woald have 
been much better for him.

We do not propose any defense of Air. Slade, 
that is not the object of this writing; we simp
ly assert that the so-called exposure falls to 
the ground. Had it been conducted by Spirit
ualists, familiar with genuine phenomena 
aud experts in detecting the fraudulent, there 
would have been conclusive proof one way or 
the other, as it now stands it is “a draw.”

; Canute—the story is familiar enough. Puff-

Hundreds of people have had sittings with J
Slade and got genuine independent slate
writing under conditions precluding ail 
question of doubt. Tho editor of the Jour
nal got writing with Slade on his own mark
ed slates, which were never out of his hands 
for a moment, and this has often been done. 
Every experiment or sfanea must stand on 
its own merits, and *ve are safe in saying 
that, whatever may be the real facts as to 
the alleged crookedness at Walnut, the citi
zens of that place can learn, and through 
Slade, too, that independent slate-writing is 
a fact.

For the benefit of investigators we repeat 
what we have often said before in the Jour
nal: When investigating the slate-writing 
phenomenon, never allow hinged slates to 
be used; use your own slates when practic
able, and never let them out of your sight. 
When the medium’s slates are used, examine 
them carefully beforehand, wipe them and 
then watch them closely, never allowing 
your attention to be distracted from them for 
an instant upon any pretext whatever. See- 
to it that there are no other slates within 
reach of the medium, never allow one slate 
cr set of slates to be changed for another 
without the seme precautions as at first.

The American Kindergarten .Society have 
established a depot for the sale of American 
Kindergarten material, at 23 West Union 
Square, New York. Also sueh articles as are 
most valuable for the entertainment of child
ren—books, pictures and all appliances neces-
sary for kindergarten, primary and home J iiyns muu vl j 
schools. | city last week.

ed up by his belief in his “divine right” to 
rule over all manner of things, he essayed to 
stop the advance of the sea. and placing his 
chair near, commanded the waves to retire. 
The waves did roll back, only to return with 
added force. Agqin the waves retreated, as 
if frightened at tiieir temerity, but still 
again they returned, more aggressive than 
ever. The king had to make hasty retreat if 
he would escape from a most undignified 
wetting, if not worse consequences. So those 
who attack Spiritualism will find. Height 
of station and belief in the authority of the 
Church may scare a few, here and there, but 
the wave will return, the resistless flood will 
soon force even the hierarchs to be silent, or 
be left solitary. Men and women will be 
continually asking. “Which is the greater 
heresy, to deny or doubt well demonstrated 
facts, a religion taught by all the phenome
na of the natural world, or to doubt the 
teaching which only sneers at these facts, 
and denies our right to judge unless we 
judge as they direct? Where did the priest, 
the Church, get their authority to settle 
any thing? Cun they settle anything oppos
ed to God’s own declarations, as found in 
laws man cannot alter or corrupt—the laws 
of nature.” When men get to asking such 
questions as these, the cry of heresy will ap
pall no one. Alen will console themselves as 
the Catholic priest Faber did:

'■But right is rhht. since God -s God, 
And right the dry must win;

To doubt would bo disloyalty, 
To falter would be »ln.”

So the scientist may shout “delusion” and 
the priest denounce our fault as “heresy.” 
We can afford to laugh at the ignorance of 
the one and the impudence of the other, 
while we watch the wave rising higher and 
higher—a wave no word of man can stop, 
and which surely will overtop and sweep 
away all “refuges of lies.”

Air. E. F. Hailack, one of the leading bnsi-

traced the leverage that can ba gained by 
moral actions, by making a right use of the 
physical and intellectual powers that each 
one possesses; explained the potent influence 
exerted by the wonderful leverage that had 
been placed in the hands of early agitatore 
of reform; graphically portrayed the rapidly 
increasing influence of liberal thought, until 
the leverage thereof as manifested in Spirit
ualism, had become of sufficient power to al
most move the world; spoke of the leverage 
gained by the passions when they reigned 
supreme, destroying the peace, happiness and 
health of mankind; presented in vivid lan
guage the wonderful efficacy that the lever
age gained by developing the spiritual nature 
exerted on humanity; alluded to the leverage 
of the good and the leverage of evil, and con
trasted the two, showing Iio w the former el
evated the soul, and the latter degraded it: 
referred to the reign of law in all things— 
the leverage of law could not be resisted; 
spoke of God as being iii all things as a lever
age, for if any thing outside of him, it might 
aptly be termed as Godless—without a God— 
wliieh wouid be an impossibility; defined 
free agency even as existing in the domain 
of law, the freedom claimed is not as real as 
many imagine; illustrated the awakening 
that must eventually follow ail transgres
sions of divine laws, and portrayed in elo
quent language that age of the world when 
every thought, word, action and deed will he 
a lever in promoting the happiness and pros
perity of the world. The lecture was eminent
ly a good one—a feast to the thoughtful 
mind. Long may Lyman C. Howe live to 
feed the earnest investigator after truth!

ness men of Denver. Colorado, was in the

Th# 'Journal has received from Fred. L 
Alles, the popular and efficient Secretary of. 
the Illinois Press Association, a copy of the 
proceedings of the annual meeting held in 
this city iu February. This pamphlet of 
nearly sixty pages is a model in its way, and 
reflects great credit upon the resources of 
the $entineZoffice at Pontiac, where the work 
was gotten out under the personal supervi
sion of Mr. Alles, who not only finds time to 
make a first class country paper and to grow 
rich out of it, but to attend to nearly all other 
public matters in the State. If the young 
man don't break his constitution, he is in a 
fair way to have a hand in running the Uni
ted States, in time. Mr. Alles has now gone to 
California to recruit his health which has 
been injured by hie arduous labors. We heart
ily commend him to the special attention of 
such readers of the Journal as he may meet 
and trust he may return perfectly recovered

Dr. Crowell has an interesting article on 
another page under the heading “ About Cer
tain Mysterious Phenomena.” Tho Journal 
hopes his closing suggestions will be heeded 
and thus accomplish tho object the writer 
names. ..
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Dr. George M. Re.ard, who died in this city, 
was, as is well known, an' agnostic, or, as ho 
calle;?. hiraMf, a ‘'scientist,” ami was gene
rally supposed to have remained so till his 
(loath. . He had, however, a Moravian woman 
ffic a nurse in his last illness, who eeems to 
have since fallen into the way of the Rev.. 
Jtu’eph Cook, the Boston “Monday Lecture-1 
ship," just as he was getting his facts am! ’ 
illustrations ready for a “prelude.” She tu'd 
him that Dr. Beard had died a believer: that ’ 
in Iiis kd moments she had said to him,d

| Mr. Millon Allen of l^![ Mt. Vern-on street, 
J Philadelphia, who.’'’* article demiting his ; 
• experlPEew in healing with tho aid of spiritI 

* power was published in a late Juvenal, I 
• writes that ho is prepare! to answer calls »
lecture in placc-i in Eastern Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Delaware, or Eastern Nev.’ York. 
We can eor.HaHy commend Mr. ADen as an 
honest, intelligent gentleman.

Lyman C. How;? closed his labors for the 
Second Society of Spiritualist*’ of Chicago 
last Sunday, after a contiElions engagement 
of three and a half months. He speaks atpromptly, “I do, I am,” and that suit^pquent- <

ly ho hud ri-tea up in b«d, and exclaimed, | Chacrnii Falk. Ohio, May 6th, and goes from 
“Higher, higher ” which Jhe nurse reported 1 th^ direetlv home to his family. He will 
as a pious ejaculation, uhs was enougi: for ;
Mr. i.of;k. who is always as receptive as a lit- : 
tie child when he is preparing a K'ehui?, ■ 
and it is right to add that it was probably

Mi’s. O. M. Moi’inson,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT.

as ginui evidence as that on which nim- 
teuths of his discourses .are based. He ac
cordingly dressed up the Moravian woman’s 
story in the following characteristic fashion, 
apparently without the slightest inquiry or - 
verification.

“When Dr. George M. Heard lay dying in 
New York City,a devout Moravian saidfo him: 
“Trust in Jesus/’ "With un’SHpaired facul
ties, he answered: ‘I do, I am.’ Imueiiiutely 
after this he rose up in bed and lifted up his 
hand, ills face brightened -and he said with 
great emphasis: ‘Higher, higher,’ and in a • 
few seconds passed into that trance from | 
which no man or angel could waken him.”

Now come the family of the deceased gen
tleman, who were around his bedside at the 
last moment, as well as a friend, and testify 
that- Sie was almost completely deaf, and had 
been so for some time, as the result of his 
disease. He could only be made to hear 
through an ear-trumpet, if at all. No such, 
exhortation to him as the Moravian nurse 
reports herself as having made was heard by 
any one else in the room, or could have been 
heard by him. His last words were “High
er, higher,” which were taken to mean, as he-; 
was suffering from difficulty of breathing, j 
that he should be raised up in bed, and he 
was so raided, anil ho confirmed the interpre- | 
tation put upon by adding, “That will do,” I 
when he got into the right position. In that j 
position he died without another word. So ; 
that the Moravian nurse seems to have ; 
drawn on her imagination. Dr. Beard eon- : 
tinned, as long as he was able to converse, an i 
agnostic, and, all his friends say, so died. 
The Independent, which made an article nut 
of Mr. Cork’s story, now withdraws it.-—Atm’ 
Tort Evening Post.

The editor of the Joi ra '.l was per.sonally 
acquainta! with Dr. Beard and knows him 
to have been quite deaf for years before his 
death. The who!” nature of the man gives 
the lie to tiie yarn of "Lavius Josephus; tiie 
story is on a par with his misrepresentations 
of Prof. Zollner. If the man who now calls 
himself Joseph, but who was christened 
Flavius Josephus, kow’S on, he will be the 
champion inountebank of the country.

This orguriizuticm e ji.^ I its mer-tiugi for the 
seasmi on last Sunday with eelat; universal 
good feeling prevailed, shadowed hy regrets 
that so long an interval was likely to inter
vene before the resumption of Sunday ser
vices. The meetings have been held every 
Sunday for nearly a year ami a half, during 
which time much of the best talent on the 
Spiritualist rostrum has been employed. Ex
penses were met without resort to gambling 
or any of the meretricious methods prevalent 
in church circles; and with the close of the 
last service sufficient funds were in hand to 
liquidate all claims. It is expected that the 
meetings will be resumed in September or 
October next.

A religious riot at Port Said, Egypt, in i 
which Greek Christians and Arab followers 
of the Prophet were the contending parties, 
caused the loss of several lives and the 
wounding of many of the combatants.

Chicago has BOD churches against 5,212 
liquor saloons; 100 clergymen, evangelists, i 
andJayieaders, and 5.500 bartenders; only a j 
half-dozen art galleries, and 350 variety ! 
theatres. Out of 100,000 buildings, 8,GjO are i 
used for immoral purposes; $1,500,000 are 
spent for schools; $15,000,Mo for liquor; 
$’100,000 for police; perhaps §1,000,000 for re
ligious worship and charity; $15,ooo,000 for 
that which destroys both soul and body. Aud 
yet it is no worse than other cities, and not 
so bad as some. Let religionists expend their 
zeal in moral reforms at home rather than 
in “ saving the heathen from hell.”

The Spiritual Light is the significant name 
of a new paper just started at Chattanooga, 
Tennessee, by J. I). Hagaman. The editor 
and publisher seems from his paper to be 
an earnest man and actuated by a desire to 
help forward the truth and to benefit his fel
lows. Speaking of his paper he says, “ Above 
all things it aims to be liberal and to be de
voted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, 
most extensive application.” The South has 
never yet proved congenial soil for Spiritual
ist publications, but Brother Hagaman prob
ably has taken this into consideration ami 
sees his way clear. We wish him every suc
cess. He will send specimen copies free.

The* laler-Oet an says that at tiie risk of 
being thought a little previous the National 
Christian Association has entered the Presi- 
dential.field with a ticket headed by tho some
what widely known Rev. Jonathan Blanch
ard of Illinois. The same association took a 
small hand in the campaign of 1880, although 
no distinct record was made of the votes poll
ed by that party. Its cardinal points are: I 
Death io secret- societies, saloons, and wars 
of all kinds. The David of this Jonathan is 
John A. Conant.of Connecticut. A part of 
the 1,61’6 scattering votes east in IbsO were 
no doubt polled by the Blanchard party, and j 
for aught that appears there has been no fall
ing off since then in its strength.

• Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills 
cure promptly headache of every nature. 
50c., druggists.

am’ at Bolivar, Alleghany Co., X. Y., May 
2;ith. He is engaged at the Neshaminy Camo 
Meeting, July 25th, ikli, 2hth, and Aug. 1st, 
ami Cassadaga Lake Camp Meeting, Aug. 7th 
to llth. He will be at his home, Fredonia, 
X. Y., when not engaged too far away to re
turn between Sundays, and answer calls for 
funerals, evening lectures, grove meetings, 
etc., when not previously engaged. Perma
nent adiire.-s, Fredonia, N. Y. ■

The drunkard swills alehohol. Wise men 
use Samaritan Nervine, the king of all rem
edies. ■ 1

New uses are being constantly discovered 
for tia-nlate. the latest being putting up or
anges in cans after peeling and dividing * 
them into natural sections. The experiment 
has been successful, and it is likely to prove I 
an important industry for Florida and Cali-: 
fornia. Another use for tin-plate has lately ' 
been found in eases for patent medicines de
signed for Brazil and other warm climates, j

The Royal Swedish Geographical Society 
has decided to appoint a committee, consist
ing of Profs. Nordenskjold and Gylden and 
Consul Eifning. to consider tiie proposal for 
an international meridian ami a common 
time ■ . • I

Bit. Price’s Floral Riches, Pet Hose, and Ins cham- | 
iag Alista Boutj net, are as fresh and sweet as the , 
ileitis in bay-making time. Try them. (

EvdcON Tltile ketures 02 sBl.jests pertaining to 
genera! reform and the science o£ Spiritualism. At
tends innemia. Teh graphic addies;, Ceylon, O. P. 
O. adurese, Berlin Heights, Chio. /

Articles is which Dr. Price’s Special Flavc-iiig 
Extracts are ’rai, have nq.<ikagreraltie odor or t-iek- 
iy taste, but are always enjoyable.
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HorsmioLDn when* true ceKiomy h study, d will 
Uss Dr. Priced foam Bakin# P.iwte,

end coLTfct ilbgnosis cC jeur ilL-«;;c-.?, its caiur =, H'.- 
gi’e”« e";l'® piosiit-ei of a railicrJ chip. Exsnra??
the stand as will as the bo-lj. F2«;'/i:je Cue DM;j. 
with name and age. Address, IL F..Butterf.elI, M.
D., Syracuse, N. Y. ■ ' . . i

CaRES Every Case of Piles.

Fai.a;l t-isiAiit Ilf", nt Lake Geneva, WIa, from jisra:-, S, 
A>ir£l 23rd. Mr. Km E. Balcnin, 7-1 yrari of ;w 0:1 the 17th 
day of Iii'e. nibi r laid. Mr. Bnleoin was a line ineuiani for 
spirit emutniuilsatlsn and at: exc-jllei't heal t. He ie! li-,; :l 
an hunezt aril uprUUt life, and had live:, true to ill-; 1 imce?- 
tiuiis of duty. Ori the evening of the day fellowii:;; his trams 
tlon, h“ was able to entitroi a mrdiuni. and he uyuested the 
writer t<> say to his widow, "not tn mourn lor Ulm, for al. was 
well with him. ami h- was happy now; that ire would b" with 
her to aid. snide and guard her during the reauiimler of her 
earthly life.”

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New
York. ’

At 8tesk Hall, No. 11 East 14th Street, near Fifth Aw-nue, 
New York < ity. the Harmcnlal Association, Andrew Jackson 
Dav:?, PiT-iident and regular spf Air, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday !nnriting, at 51 o’clock, to which everybody is 
must cordially invited. These meetings continue without in- 
tennl'alm: until Juno luth, 1883. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

1 THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPHtHVATASTS Mi’s iprvic:3 
| at Republican Hall. Ne. 58 West 33i'd St.. <near Breadwan 
I every Suwlav at half-past ten. A. M.. and half-past seven p. M.
I Children’s Prosiessiva Lyceum meet; at 3 p. m.
! CHURCH OF THE NEWSTHini’AL DISPENSATION, 
I Clinton below Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Itispiratbmal 

preaching by Walter Howell every Sunday at 3 and at-7:30 
p. m, Sunday salumi tor ol-land young, 10:30 A. M. L:fliei 
AW Society every Wednesday at 2 and the Young People’s 
Sociable at 7'30 r. M. The P-seine Fraternity n:eeU every 
Saturday at 7:30. Ail m« t a! the Church ml seats free.

A. 11. DAILEY, President.

Speakers for the Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting 
for 1883.

1st, Mrs. Emilia L, Paul, Vermont; 2nd, (’. Clegg Wright, 
England; 3rd, Mis. Small A. Iijn.ei, Biuton, llasj.; ;th, 
Atntin E. Simiwiii V.oniiitnclt, Vt; r>th, Hon. A. H. Dailey 
r'ldf'atit. H. H. Brown. Brooklyn. N. A.; 7th, Walter Howell, 
Enrlmnl; Sth. C:;pt. II. H. Brown, Iliiinklyn, N. V.; lHb,Eig-n 
Cobb. Boston Mass.; U»tb, D. M. Ciil-‘, Bn»<!ilyn, N. 1'.; IHIi, 
Mis. Fannv Davis Smith, Brar.i’ou, Vt,; 12th,CephasB.Lynn, 
Boston. Ma-s.. ami A. B Freneb. Civile. Ohio; l-lth Giles B. 
htebbins ln-trait, Uich.; IJt'i. Dr. W. II. Atkinson, New York, 
N.Y: t jth. A. B. 1‘Teneli. Clyde. Ohio: i7tIi,Gllei B. St”!" 
bins. IMeiit, Mien ; 18th. 0.15. Umi. Button, Mass.; HKh, 
1’-]. S. Wheeler asr! Mrs. K. S. Lillie. Philadelphia, Pa ; 21st 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Colerain, Mass.; ;’2nd. J Frank 
Bavl'T. Chelsea. Mas-.-.; 23rd. E, S. W Wei', Philalelpliia, l’a.; 
21tT. Mis. A H. Colby. <•.lH‘/;««^■</■ of AW/t; 25th, Mrs. K. 
S Lidle; 2lith »V. J. t’ohillv, 15o.iMi>, Mass, ata J. Frank 
Blister, Cheh.Ki, Mass.

National Conference Of Spiritualists nt 
Sturgis, Mich., June 15,16 and 17.

POWDER
Absolwte^ Pyre.

1 *

Z J lendinarXiondouPtw 
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for tlm tine of -;
EPILEPTIC FITS.

EAgents Wanted ft For The

Anil: ■: <■? "K 
i^irZn::': :.!," "'i

rpHE:diuvi-L'.itilluitr.i'-i o.:r Iraatitsi irai neatly fitting 
1 Combination Vm f ir M?-,. We mat" the Mimi' fur 

iU'UtIi'me:i. I:: i-illing spiTto! attention te this Garment we 
wish to i-iiprei'i upua tl. - iiimd, th" all impaitm.t tact, tha- 
uurMa£u-t;e Vist fnrnishe, toil andconiplete hi-utiilton: 
full ^nd eamt.i.- t" proti rlion o’ all the vital organ-, of the 
body!: f»Itl:<-wb»> range of onr Appliance, mme >(1 futty 
and etniiM-?; ri«iiarai tl.e bluod and revitalizes the reive 
centre.', us does tub. atiiniruG:.* gartm ul. isvia’; at oner all

eomplet:-proter-Hon a-aimt malaria in ail its fe;ms; and a 
positive curative a:wnt of pn at jh ~e> ter any and al: daeir :-.; 
vftbe TIioicx and Abdomen. No lady or gentleman v.it:- 
impaired lu alth or v.eal:i-:i-.'. e zistitutioii eau al'wil to go 
v. stimi't tlik: Vest, combinm : as it does, two of them-.-tiin- 
pm tant garments of unde; w -ar. and at the same timi-.fut- 
mihing l>f<‘ to al! the ti-me-, vitality t > all the eiielilarlci. 
and w.amt’i, tone ami re loaldei: -tu ngth and power to every 
orgm in th" human body. We believe there is no other e;;:ril 
protertiuti againstrlls.-an-.r.nil cure fortheiarno, niiw iau.wn.- 
We have hail esiiericn'",' to warrant al! we sayi'itie-rsp- 
pllanei-thnd people who In.ve worn them will cheetfuL'y test
ify to want we pitbll-Ei, rii.!u their own eafr-Tia e.

'pie Ve.-t fits sml eonfori:11 V> the body like :i gi>e.T. and 
wiiile exeiting’t-- iiealhu; ano > i-tainlng power, it impaits a 
genial, was ming Moithliij influence upon ti:i> I'nliri' nene 
ganglia- It tones and rce!:ar.'"S the spinal nene-, imparts

die l::i:ffl®‘ < t hui:>l:. :li wl <> law worn it aial bi <-:i tak 'ii 
from bi-ils ol sicknt'.iv and p.ii:i and rcstoiri! tn ivmiilite 
Isi-altli hi a tew wi'kis orinontlis. Cunli! th? iialiv Miki' 
tii" full fwiT of tluw facts ::<>Bt' would pife tlm u»h tin' 
rigor.-; of winter in our eliiiiati' v.’tiinut tliii grand -ali-K'iard 
and Diot-i tion agali'.st mid. .. itariii, iihiisLk. Ji'inr-athi::, 
pni'iim jiiia, iralr: few uni iw;vanspro-tndiiki, .icmwtait-

"Wluit daeaus do Hie-,- Ai>idi.:!K".'.s emo'.-” we au.-w, b by 
positively a.wert.ng that we I;i> . .v of mi ilii-eaie el < iu' (-Binate 
t::e-» Appliances will n it erne except cancer; sis! 111 tho 
earlier stages they will :irn-t awl rdiniiiuite th!.-: t>-ri i’>ie 
bbr: 1 p.iN-in. Magnetism !"''F rly applied will cure ev. ry 
euiabh- disease, whati vc: the mim'.
eiiual io all our « tlier Aprlrmei s combined. It li a thin:: of 
beauty light and wny to wear, r wvenient r.tm eime fitting.

In cases e.f I'linsumptlois, par.'UsL, spinal iwatmii h -’o- 
muturataxia and ail blood anil imw iltali i'i i-invalua
ble. Many pi re-oii-. after ueuraig this Garment ii.r r tabun 
declare they would not do without It for $.">110. It will repay 
twice its co st in tin* health and comfort it Imparts ai r. ilngle 
month. By M-milng as twiwi measures we can send a ipr- 
feet fitting garment t-> any unit of the U. S by Iisross. Ail

SEND FOR OUR NEW BOOK, “PLAIN 
ROAD TO HEALTH.”

NO. 6 CENTRAL MiiSiG HALL
. (’hieago. III.

This work F. designed e.-pee^^^ te chEHrcii A popular 
work for Lye unis. : • . ■

Brice 23 c -uh ;■> -.t:;g" 2 CHits.

lt,83, nt s:ic!i place a; might be brat.
That National Conference will be • eld at Sturgis, Mich., at 

the spacious Free Church of the star,th finality, Jum' Uda 
to I7tli, three ilav. Sticletk .1 of Spiritualists In all pa: te a? 
tho United State?, or in Gamula. a!e invited ms ml delegates, 
anil Spirltualtiti aie Invited to attemi m indivaluals. The 
b?>t method of National organization will be (lisnhx’il and 
arrange:!, anil of local S'lCletU-.i and pi rmii.il elforc tor Hy- 
saereil eau- e o' Spiritualism. The Yraily Me- thigialwaji 
large anti vataNe’. of the Stmgio Harm-ui!::! A'-.ieUtjs), 
will ne held at the kiiu? time and place, raeh milling to the • 
eicellenee of the other. The “Elliott ’Homi-” ami dis r wh! , 
hob :i will t ike guests at one th-Har a day. and oar fi lrmli ■ 
villentertalnasmany aspmc-ible. Sturgills ontlioMicU ; 
gan Southern Railroad, ami the Grand Rapids and Indiana 
Railroad crests it there, giving easy - aetteas from ail dlrcc- I — ■ , , . ,

SAMUSL BOWLES

President GarSold’s .Tt-eeoption

BV THE MLLHX

’ 'Unrle Deujies Suittf.''

BOO, 1T0T BETHISm
THE IHRTH PLACE OF J!N!>:

in-wen

(‘Iwirx DlrLrnx and Jis. If
The st. t' h:ia,t. ;>: -‘;.:<■-j; •’.:■, ; 

t;.-.-:.tic.:t.d in tire i’‘,:r- ! onC* ::(■=• it 
Alt. H af<:v. that: o utn ear i-1 
Ing t-i.'- s;i:it:.:i v: ?.::;;<>:: one it .: 
a’.yage. Aspirii i::r.teu-:!i:'i.-. tala pa 
ca.-, convi-rci-'i a-; If ;i tnu: tai, .>!:<; s::.::igi .'-I

A VALUABLE PREMIUM
TO ALL

SUBSCRIBERS
TO THE

RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

Cheapest and ®M
iri'sel: th? ('::ti'. i.<r Go.-.i brr : .«...• ova? ; ■•'..’.

This Complete aud Elegant lliftaj, and Enqclopefin of fei! Knowledge,
Whieh retail.; at S X .<»<> .'uni ii: very cheap at that price, In now oSered as a PKciiuic by the I’uii’Kift upon the follow- “ 

Im;e'-trenu'ly li! -?::;’ ttmis :;■! ra::rtiUfiK:
I. Eneh hul.s.'tiller who rea ls in wit!: the renewal «.' yearly t-iib..< ripthnr. one TN JtTW yr.ely yulo.crlptlnn with 

the legular.inb; ■.•riutisu rsw.tf.;”. will receive for the terviiT a cosy “t the Aaliima! Star.diird Dk-tlon. 
ury, and the nra'iut-.Hiiw will al.-o receive:, ci ry of ;:iiu FxLemiry.

2. Bif? Sue.-erHo r who Is already paid in advance sir: ruuutlis, or If for a leys tin-e Kitfor < n:> year, and in either 
eave sends the name amt ; jo:iw for a ra w yearly Subjedber, Is ttslitli d to a copy eJ the ladlci-ary. rs 8 also the new Sub
scriber. ■' ■ * .

3. Any person not now »Sul’.:«ib>’r, sulacribing te the JOVLtTS AL for one year in cilvaneg. will receive a copy of 
the Dictionary. :

IN ORDER TO SECURE THIS PREMIUM, SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE 
SENT DIRECTLY TO THE PUBLISHER AND NOT THROUGH .

ANY NEWS AGENCY.
Remit bi; rvsfal or IHs'preti^ UHone?; Order, Iter;infered Letter, or Uraft on 

New York or Chieugo. Do not $<21 d Oberly on Letei Danks.
Address

JNO. C. BUNDY,
Chicago, Ill
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Bay Dreams.

S' S'KiPri: :::e’!?:U<i:"K'''l®^ .locnSi:

€irele Hynin.

Air: ‘'fe© Isvc of my .Soul.”
Angels from fee realms ef light

' " Fill our mWs with hope and peace. 
Break the stedows of the night,

. Cause our doubts and fears to cease.
Baise our.spirite by tho glow

. ? Shining from the tteoae of Truth, ■ 
Ti» the heights where wp may kaow 

Life but as eternal youth.

Mite ■
Aud illumine all oar thought;

Sway our souls by love divine, .
■ Teach uBWhat we should bo taught. 
While we humbly ask tor light.

Show the path that we fhould tread, 
tread uo an you know the right

Where W proper to ba. led..

Let us hear the song and voice,.
Aagel music in the air;

Ev’ry one in praise rejoice, 
Blending melody and prayer.

Clothe us with a pure desire, 
Bring to uo the good aud true: 

Slug the hymn, ye raered choir. 
That will evil thoughts subdue.

Circle uo with visions bright, 
Give our yearning, Ifeful reot;

Coiae in brilliant rota of light
From tbe mansions of the blest.

Show how mortals through the tomb, 
Cherished by oar Father's fove

Ris a to life of fresher bloom, 
J Is the Summer Land above.

eaiiville, Col, - C. ii. M.

to 3Im»^’ of Mary JIassfielil. "

Here hi this life wo live iu a world of dreams. 
From the cradle to the grave, whatever we grasp at 
is Ltrt the phantasy of our imagination, woven from 
the bright web of our own inward fashioning; rath
er than the tangible substance of solid reality. With 
the earliest down of our conceptions, when as mere 
babes we clutch at the wonders alout us, possession 
dope’s the highly wrought picture it had been paint
ed to us, and we soon east it aside disappointed, to 
again reach tai the same eagerness for some new ob- 
jert stiil more beautiful than before. These are all ' 
drcams of what is to be supremely good when at- ; 
tallied:, rainbow-tinted realities akin to fairy-land 
we constantly press forward to secure; only to prove 
little better than the withered leaves of disappointed 
hopes when they are attained. And yet we perpetu
ally' cream on all through our chibihoo.i, ever gazing J 
with Irrepressible desire and buoyant, hope ahead, as ■ 
we people the bright vista before us with never end- 
in1’pssv'aass of beauty and goodness tliat is soon 
to'be cm?. In all this we have but one certain real-
itr, a mother’s love. For the rest it is dreara-tand. 
castle-building in the air of the grandest proportions 
and gayest coloring, only to topple down and fade 
from our sight as soon as they are sought to he 
clutched within our grasp, on every road of life 
we note a turn where we are sure there is a grand 
vista beyond of more wonderful loveliness than any 
yet seen; the point is gained, when, to, we have but 
gained the view of another turn still farther on that 
tro us to ike belief in something still more beas-ti-

we can not yet with our finite knowledge explain 
and understand?

St. Paul says “there area variety of gifts by the same 
spirit.’' “To one is given the spirit of wisdom; to 
another faith; to another the gift of healing; to: 
another file working of miracles; to another proph- ; 
cey; to another discerning of spirits; io another di
vers kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation 
of tongues,” etc. Now, was what St. Paul wrote 
eighteen hundred years ago true at the time? And 
if so, may it not not boas true to-day as then? 
Whatever our individual beliefs, may be about tins 
matter, one thing is quite certain,, and that is, the 
Doctor is perfectly sincere in believing that tiie I 
power or gift, which he possesses is not wholly 
innate within himself; but. on the contrary, he con
siders himself as but ihe instrument on meana by 
which certain cures are effected, and consequently 
certain principles worked out and estabsishea.

Meanwhile, lie has many warm friends in Silver 
Creek who wili watch his future career with a great5 

, deal of interest, and will be ever ready to give him a ; 
! hearty welcome whenever it shall Iio his pleasure to i 

again visit onr village. 'A L. Weeks. .
' Silver Creek, N. Y.

A Rosicrucian. Writes.

Tiie following letter was written by the author to 
a frieaC, aud it lias been suggested that its publica
tion ia the Joubnal would interest eome, lienee we 
ace-ord it that courtesy.

Dear Friend;—I hevc- becumo very serious upon 
the subject of cur future, ami as to the general wel
fare of humanity all over the world. I see danger 
ahead, and I also see how it maybe prevented. From

ful; yet even our desires and expectations remain un- 
I fulfilled: the goal reached it proves to be otlier than 
J we had pictured: it even tarns out to be but a dream . , .
I of imagination; the hoped for reality has slipped my youth up I have been compelled to oppose the 
! from dur possession. And so on through life we | powers that be. taeause of the legalized injustice 

toil in hopeful eagerness, as like the traveler who I practiced between tiie rich and tiie poor. At an 
ascends sff.re steep, high monnta with tiie belief 
that its apex will give him a vast expanse ot unbound
ed grandeur on which to feast his eye, but who finds 
stili another mountain still more high and steep, 
whose toilsome ascent must la made to gain the

id tte Sliter of tte BellSn-PHtas-lital Journal: ;
Many years ago I enjoyed the hospitality of her ’ 

pleasant home in Chelsea, Mass. Genial, charitable, ■ 
and generous, she was kind to all: a steadfast friend; ■ 
a willing, cheerful helper of tbe poor and. needy. 
Since last I saw her pleasant face, how many years, 
as we count time have Sora! how many change.'* 
raise i over the hearth ami tiie heart! Bat “the pic
tures that isang upon Memory's wall” keep uadim- j 
med the beauty of their coloring: aud change an 11 
sorrow ear. never obliterate the happy past. It was j 
with sincere regret that 1 heard of her departure i 
from home, ami love, and kindred hearts, to that; 
other and better world. As a tribute of esteem ami ;
friendly remembrance, I would inscribe a few lines 
to her name. May the loved husband mid sorrowing 
children find the truest- holiest consolation from 
within and above!

So many years, sine? tart I cbj« d in token 
of friendship's ministry, thy gentle hand;
Since the farewell for this short iriewa-s spoken, 
While I have been a wanderer in the hind.
Zhou didst live out thy richer, fuKe, life.
A- faithful mother mid devoted wife.

':• many years! the suulight mid tke -haduw 
All leAs beneath, jra Gad is over ah.
N*-w. that the S's^ltak watae the gfabiaa’ng- 

LtoSitaiW,
Dost ‘tan not niMWi r to a higher eali?
I.; tb -.t Etera-il S‘im:i.or Wori I of <:rt

■ itae heart-Ilhk-s i -.a;h to groping ‘-•Til- in Ura.

A:id thou who m>swereft:“Ita<‘ air.Loh. 7. ad!' 
With :n ‘mufA of th;' roffi wilt all re::a ata:--'

view desired: and yet ether mountaias and rugged 
Vallies however far he may go. We even find it is 
but a dream of what can never be fully attained:the 
reality we seek is never secure in our possession. Tiie 
absolute realities of life are rarely sought. With 
their Jagged fronts and hideous mien, they only too 
often'change our brightest dreams to very mockery; 
turn the paradise of hepefullest longings to the dead 
ashes of black despair. And yet we go on dreaming. 
Despite the sharp, ponoiw thorns reality plants 
along our wearysome pathway, we still press up tiie 
painful ascent whose cukninatiou is to crown our 
eager desires witli fullest measure of w«--, and 
people all about us with the charmed pictures our 
imagination has portrayed.

A*s! how many of our brightest dreams fie faded 
in the grave-yard! There lies the b’ue-eyed babe 
whose every breath of life was a sireum of hope 
more beautiful than Leaven itself to a mother's heart, 
as she held it on her lap and watched the smiling 
dimples in its chubby face. What wonderful viiors 
of future go< id for her boy she wore in tier prideful 
soul: ami how ihe dreams died out in misery un
speakable when his eyes became dimmed In dent!:. 
A love I wife or husband, brother and ifeter. fnas 
and daughter.', dearest friends, around whose lives 
clustered our very sweetest ami mnrt hopeful dremn- 
:rp. there lie scattered as do the withered leaves 
wlmse all of Scanty has departe-i: and the anguish 
of harsh reality Iris drive’* away those dreams tor

early age I became a steady Bible rerMer ami strict 
member of the church; here I first became acquaint
ed with hypocrisy ami ilteeit. I daily met with men 
who were a living lie unto themselves and in their 
business relations; still I thought I must find in the 
churches the best of people. At a more advanced 
age i was induced to seek for the good and true 
biotheruomi of man in secret and in oath-bound

Ita- earthly >t.rhigtim

v;;r Sci>«’s

l.eii-r. Amis-:!' we'dream At the very pir!:Js of 
1 tic' grave, as onr tottering feet mai fading -tre::gth 

admonish us that our dreams of earth ar* w 1! nigh 
lerMto, we set <>ur vi-tan to the world beyond, raid 
। cr'iEtinue^renmlug. Fiat '-hail he reality forts in 
I that ayrt'iiwb beyond we «to not know.The prearti- 
': er may d.Gtt’d* Mir iff h.-.ve:.: it is h::t a vain 
I dream of his own ereatkin: »r In- rosy tell of a !;«•-

societies, and of which I joked rev® different or
ders, only to find that if n>an is not naturally holiest, 
no oath can bind hin:. Now I try to stieet the 
good from the bad independent of c’rarche", isms or 
focieties, I desire to harmonize and form a unio:1 J 
with toe good and true of all nations, who will help , 
to reorganize roeiety,, KaldMi true liberty and equal 
jafiee for all, and which must ta> had independent 
<;f kings, princes, potentate; or any other would-be 
ruler of tile people,

I see that there is a way to accomplish this 
change without the shedding iff one drop of blood. 
Like otlier men who have gone before me, all of 
whom were born <K«i, .great, wise, foolish or oth
erwise, hut never two alike, or working alike, I am 1 
biff a man thoroughly iniHvld-julizeil, aud have my 
own peeriktr plans gh eu me to-work by. 'Washing
ton and other reformers who :ritimphed over their 
opponents’, were called heroes; others who failed 
and were conquered were known as traitors or 
lekefe, often put to death by much worse men. 
I do not propore to be called by either. I do pro
pose to work for the good of ail, that all may 
live to bte s me. InlSM saw what was coming i 
upon tiffs nation through the banking system and i 
ottor growing mronopoiira. Sa;? then I have been 
biipiiKii to ail such, mid to all laws which encourage | 
:-ur:h. Di ImF I raw the war that selfish slave- > 
owners were dteiiuea to precipitate upon up, and ; 
ot wl.idi I warned the people in due time. I also 
gare President Ltocuk: threiy waiiiing of hisasras- 
si’iaifo:1, ns I raw if. I warned. Presitant Johnson 
oi th»* trenchery of I’. A Gran; and the end it would

-, friita'k’foro pailmg ' 
Wtet :'- bl‘..k !••■ ci-m-

total 
tlililU,

her:
Nur Joys of heavenly Ilie tav-? iom-? ta >ffe‘ii 
Err ti> heart of love what angels gave to keep'.
So many years—nay. seconds pas-lug lightly. 
Though slow and darkened to our mortal sera?; 
Tima bears us onward to the Morn that brightly 
Dawm1, ’neath the glories of omnipotence.
Stay ali your teats, though missing void be there! 
Make of her name your aspiration's prayer!

You who are left, remember in your sorrow, 
-That she, your best beloved is safe at home: 
Thar stand ajar the rose-gates of the morrow, 
That wide shall op: n in their hymning, "come!” 
Iu trust, in faith aud patience, spe;' ! the time, 
For sweet reunion in that better clime.

There may I clasp again tbe gentle hand.
That gave me cheer, “a stranger in the laud;”

• Fast ily the seconds of eternity. 
The haiul of Time gives immortality!

(’ora Wuwrn. 
Vndine Spring, Brighton, Mass.

ernei rap 
era.'? k;.*, 
have we-

pit wi^r.' tte'iiv of ej-u shall b.’ aT’tin-1 
: all et: ™!!;; a lie Lc;? in the <Ar!r a^<= -of

•tafon,ardor. v.h:;l: l('di!:i;i
xl'ki.r and n:>>:v Lo?.<;J iroitte-

hn®: c-i taring a .rere^rr.v
sun-i; me?: rear bred sw, >:,?; wer

Lu.t we 'kill 
fo.-t io us Li

Prayer and Bright’s Disease

If there is a disease ot er which mere imagination 
would appear to have no control it is Bright's fia'L;?. 
When one is thus alllieted the chances of a long life 
are terribly against hiih. Miss Mina Powers how
ever, of Palmyra, has been cured, so she de Clares, and 1 

• go her family and friends say, by prayer; not by ; 
prayer and medicine,but by prayer without medicine. [

entitled “Leona,” one ofthe gems of the day. It par- 
frayed in vivid language the thoughts, sentiments, 
joys and hopes, retrospective awl prospective, of tiie 
dying husband to bis wife, and the faith iu a spiritu
al existence, beyond. He took a retrospective glance 
down the vista of the ages, showing the, outcropings ’ 
of spirit manifestations at different times and places 
and in different ways, proving that throughout ail 
history the struggle for communion between tbe in
habitants of earth and the Spirit-world had been go
ing oa. ■ At the conclusion of his remarks, Mrs. H. 
W. Kneeland lectured under spiritual control for 
nearly three-quarters of an hour, in language sub-, 
iimely beautiful and full of thoughtful sentiment, 
painting in vivid light the beauty and glory of the 
Spirit-world mid life and.eiucidafing the spirit of tha 
2fird Psalm, in a most interesting and intensified 
manner throughout, closing her lecture with an un- ; 
usually happy and appropriate prayer, the whole 
lecture proving this lady to be eminently gifted and 
fitted for the lecture field in Spiritualism.

Shreveport, La. Veritas.

Siiccesstul Seances with Miss Wood.

I am g-ad to say that the opportunity is afforded 
me of recording two more eminently Successful st
ances with Mis's Wood. In fact, the most conclusive 
that have been held during the whole cource we 
liave just concluded are these last two. As in the 
previous seances, we took every precaution to pur
sue cur investigations in such a manner as to pre
clude the possibility of even the appearance of fraud. 
The cabinet was arranged, as before, in the earner 
of the room near the fee-place, and the medium’s 
chair was placed in front of the centre of the cabi
net, with the back directly opposite’ the chandelier, ■ 
one jet of which was used,’with alight brown cover J 
placed ovei' ita globe to mellow down the light. At- i 
ter all m:r arrangements had ken made. Miss Wood 
was brought into the room, and in our presence cov
ering herself with a white jacket, provided for her, 
with a white antimacassar on her hea I, she tock her 
seat at a distance of two feet from the cabinet.

On Tuesday evening, March 27th, we held our 
thirteenth sJanee with Miss Wood, under the above 
conditions, the light .being good, and. every move
ment of the medium visible. We sang and con
versed with each other for come time, chatted with 
Foehn, and had a few tunes played oa the violin by 
one of the sitters. In the space of about one hour 
or a little over, we had the pleasure of seeing the i 
chair that we had placed against the wall at the right j 
of the cabinet with a bell and tuba on it, dragged I
qniekly into the cabinet and ia a short time beard the i 
bell ring from within. This was soon afterwards ;
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follow?.7 % a dusky white foroi protruding iteslf I sis months,............................................  .73 «*
from tiie right aperture of tiie cabinet and standing 1 Three months. . . ............................................. .10
forward to wlthte about a foot of the left of theme-1 Siogie copies, ...... .$7
dram. After making several motions backwards! xi:e a’rova rates include prro-^ s^ziMzzc'igkigc-.itfi’ci 
and forwards, tho mt dium all the while being per- ' - -
feetly motionless and quite easily visible, tho form 
disappeared behind tiie curtains, io re-appear in a 
little while at the left aperture of the cabinet, 
standing clearly visible ata dfetar.ee of about two 
feet from Miro Wood, who lay back In the chair as 
perfectly motionless as when the form appeared at 
first.

Dur fourteenth and final stance held on the even
ing of March Mh. was. in every respect, the most 
conclusive we have had. Tiie arrangenients were 
the came as at the previous sitting in every partial- 
tar. save that we had mere light than an any prior 
occasion, and Miss Wood rat a little farther from the
cabinet, tiie distance bring 2 ft. 13 in., front the near- 
eS pMht of the curtains to her knees. We sat far 
about. on? hour and three-qBariers, cii'gtog, having 
tunes on the violin., and ejnwang. We bad bagusi 
to despair of ®eiis:, when it was suggested that 
we should all ckas: seats, so that ihe conditions 
might be- alte red, and iBnlk improved. We did so, 
and Flrange to cay, iif the spiate <d about a minute,t . , •> . ’ . -#!/i.......... l a—u r 4iUi;iv iu lua. sa tai’., ftiifitir »u 1->*?U- cm:nui.r,bring iiinrao. rotaj Vi-wkj v-Graut p!e ckair at the ride of the calffnet was vi-illyam. otnera m the "WiiKitey Ikng. ’ 1 fuhy pre-lei- 

ed the preiKiratl'niu of Grant and others to put (iiaj^-J from view, cud tastily knrttJ cEtmt Ihe 
*;..* feraleref thi' cabinet. Smeiafterwatasaitleariyile- 

^' l1!arvO; S '^ Sued white form pretented itroif :d ^ rigid ofthe
< *'.bi:irt a?;i:ki.i.i forth. <E-.tin.fiiy detach. ;! from uodidwn liveoitt n& reps, hiuwomd ba..b.»^ -q;... ^jj, (1!;j Gta (in-jama’ from her of about a

Kayes in as L
Garfield was elected p:

siA 7 he v A‘tl tobltlm piupk- Vroal, aixl ata (’ktauci' from her of abiqff a
r.msl di?,’ and on which I i?:stcl with doctore dur
lug teiuctaiF. Nearly'oil of these jmirtta.tiie pain <:f Hire heart thro-?.-, sai l >1” them hi a | 

newer and better life of peace ami happiii 'rs, imin- ’ 
stely beyond the measure of our enjoyment here. | u;,v„ iuy yciu HivHu» uwic m HiMUt i«wnYimvino 
Then, indeed, the fairest and sweetest dream of ail5 given me to see, most of which is to take place be- 

fore tileyear ifeH, and though I am now what people 
would call an old man. I fully expect to see realized 
by ihe then living—the happy changes which are to 
take place. Poor «own-tiodden women who have 
been the greatest sufferers in all ages will then have 
equal rightsand justice done them. According to 
ek'ctro-magie'tk‘ law the equilibrium will take 
place when all shall be happy and society then in a 
healthy condition. Have you read the predictions 
made io tiie Emperor of France at the de Luxem
burg in Dido? I would say, read them again and 
again, and then toil me what you will make up yonr 
mind to do? I waul all who wish to benefit by our

our earthly piigri’Eage will bo fulfilled. 
Cleveland. (fe W. WErrwojiTB.

Critical

it is another of those events of which every physt- i................  
clan has taken note, the philosophy of which-does olutions. L... . ..... . 
not puzzle him. He shakes bis head in doubt, while poxes is ihe earth’s

To tte Eater of t!:e ileEji'i-I’aL i.rfea! JiiiiaS:
Pcisons taking on the robes of science to preach 

more plausibly their own foolish notions are just as 
disgusting as those who “steal the livery of heaven In 
the service of the devil,” or as wolves who assume 
sheep's clothing that they may more readily deceive 
the unwary lambs. Thanks to Mr. rifleman for so 
effectually showing up the foolish assumption of 
Mrs. Richmond in her lecture.on Prehistoric <Ai- 
fornia. The idea of tiie precession of tl>" equinoxes 
changing the place oi the earth’s pole of revolution 
is most laughably absurd. That well-known astro
nomical phenomenon < precession j effects only the ce
lestial pole,causing it to travel round the pole of the 
ecliptic once every 25,8110 years. It has nothing more 
to d;> with the place of the terrestrial pole or equa
tor than the wabbling of a spinning top has to do 
with the place of the iron pin and point on which 
the top is taming. The axis of the top and its polar 
point remain fixed as relates to itself and its own 
periphery . its equator, i So do the earth’s axis, its j 
poles and its equator remain fixed on th? earth’s ; 
body unless changed from outride, influences— 
the impingement of a comet, for instance, o' suf
ficient weight and momentum to disturb and force

foot and a half. Two or flaw iiaiiH aite il
I.tail the curtain? and iv-aiipraret Afterwards it 
nre ientfd itself at the opposite or left aperture ofT!. n ' . • . !'•...• i' x il „ i!____  *..» '1OTH il!i UH? UpiH.WJP7 Ui IVA tuniiuiv. iws.a other?, were in pnlMi ia mt at the tune. Lw । ^ cabinet, and moved from the curtains to with!

now, my dear friend, there is much more which is

huanjllatiaiiataiSDBice. .
i aii BcfZttl cvCcn should be made payable to S', B. S^agss, 

Na 3 Dwight Et, 1'Mha; aril an Setters and eeiamtiniea-iona
<to receive attention) Eat 3o directeit (Fostpa’i), m g>g 
same icy. H, A. Blear. Printer.
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two feet of the en l sitter at the right of the circle, 
leaving a clearly visible space of about two feet be
tween itself and the medium, who lay in an appar
ently exhausted position with her head thrown baek 
on the ehair, her whole person being perfectly mo
tionless! This last form struggled forth from the 
cabinet several times and finally disappeared. When 
the seance was concluded we found Miss Wood

wff 'Ks I'-rtlsi?;, t-.e.e tor h:«?-.: 
iweterianisHi.rlevuifctt to mfesal er

: tfSslisehesH. i :
In brief, to ha-fon th? Ray wl.s-n free . 

shall take the place of dazmatl'm

tainita’iaiifew fcr 
A t&r absorption ta

suit rational thought 
an 1 crtfetfastlelsm

tHro:iKlr.’it Kp r,ar;i, anil wlm t!:n welfare ef humanity 
here ar.d now thrill be the alm er all private and public ac
tivities.
The relation:’, of Religion to Modern Selene-?, and to Sods! 

Science and Pliilanthrcpy, the Relations of rnivmal Religion 
to tho SpMal Edigisus, and tte relations of Religion to tho 
State, will receive particular attention.

Term, 13 per annum In advance. To new subscribers, fl

a large proportion of the community accept the story I 
as it is told and regard the incident as an interposi- j 
tion of Providence. : i

The historic record is as follows:—Miss Powers J 
suffered, so her physician affirms—and tin’s is, of j 
course, the important point—not from a malady I 
caused by tbe mimicry of disease, bur from a genu- j 
ine attack of Bright’s disease, proven to be such by I 
repeated analyses made by experienced microscopists J 
and by the judgment of physicians who were special
ists. At a given time she determined to throw medi
cine to the dogs and trust to the power of importu
nate prayer. She continued her supplications until 
one morning she found herself, to her great surprise 
able to get up and dress and walk into the breakfast 
room, From that hour to this—ten months—she 

. has been in perfect health, enduring fatigue more 
easily than mo^tof Imr friends.

This story is vouched for as authentic. The iesti, 
rnony is given in goad faith by ihe family, by neigh
bors and by intimate acquaintance?, who could have 
no sufficient motive for deception. The churches, 
both Catholic and Protestant, will nod approval, and 
say that, whether this particular incident happened 
as related or not, just such incidents have happened 
many a time. Tiie Spiritualists, of whom there seems 
to be a largely increasing number, will regard the 
occurrence as rather commonplace, since they have 
witnessed events of a mirt more startling character.

Physicians will say that the woman probably 
never bad Bright’s disease; that the deduction that 
she had is based upon error or ignorance, and that 

’ if she ever had it she has it still—Aesc J«'i Her
ald, ■

out of balance its long established.and equable rev- 
' ‘ j|,e canse Qf t*ie upj^ifm of the equi- 

j spheroidal shape—flattened at 
the pole, bulging at the equator—thus forming a 
band of extra material outside of a true sphere upon 
which the solar and lunar attractions act iu a pecu
liar manner < well known to the cestestial ineehau-
ist; so as produce the slow gyration; but it all gy
rates together—the place of the earth’s pole is not 
changed thereby. We must also criticise the com
piler of a short article in tbe Journal of March 17th, 
who puts on the robes of Praf. Langeley and 
makes him say “in substance” such nonsense as 
this: “When we see a rose leaf... ,we do not see a 
color,” itfe “thesensation in the eye,’’....ending 
with “where there is no ear, there is no sound; 
where there is no eye there is no light.” What is 
tbe use of language if we thus play falsely with it? 
Why not talk sense and cover the whole ground by 
Eaying:“ Where there is no ear there is uo percep
tion of sound;” “where is no eye there is no percep
tion of light.” 'Why keep hammering at ii? Every one 
knows that the verb “to see” means to sense by tiie 
organs of sighF-that is what the word is intended 
to express in the language. How foolish to say. 
“When we see a rose leaf... .we do not see a color.” 
We all know that the sensation a thing produces is 
not the thing itself. What’s the use of getting so 
excited over a simple fact like that as to forget our 
English? “No ear—no sound;”’ “No eye—no light.” 
Pshaw! If all the ears go out of a parlor where a 
music box is playing, does the machine stop? If 
everybody goes to sleep with closed eyes, does it shut 
off the gas? Bcsh! The causes of light and sound 
remain—the vibratory powers of life and harmony 
exist throughout universal nature, in their chemical 
and vivifying effects, even where no organic eye or 
ear is at hand to sense their all-pervading presence.

Hockessin, Del. J. G. J,W. M Dorer writes: I ama regular subscriber 
to and render of the Journal and I wish every man, 
woman and child on earth could read ami digest its 
splendid truths. It is the best and most ably conduct
ed paper that Spiritualism now has. and of which 
every Spiritualist and liberal person should be proud; 
further "than this, I need not say. ■ It speaks for it- 

. self “without fear and without favor.” Right! Go 
ahead and the blessings of the ten millions be with 
you, “an ever prerent'help in time ot trials.”

O. Sipe writes: Your paper is as far superior to 
others I have taken on the same subject as the 
mowing star is brighter than its surrounding neigh
bors. I am still pleased to notice that you are ever 
ready to fearlessly denounce and expose fraudulent 
mediums. We would be glad, indeed, to, see some 
reliable honest medium come to Dayton, Ohio, and 
coaid saldy advise such to give us a call at Zimmer
man.

John Downing writes: I have been taking 
the Journal ever since it was first published. I 
could not do without it. Your way of conducting it 
suits me. I expect to take it as long as I live. You 
can count me a life member. My wife has been a 
medium of different phases for 15 years. I know the 
value of Spiritualism. .

B. frost writes: I can’t do without the Journal.

Dr. Dickson

Io tho Editor of the lieiiglo-PhliosuiiiiicaJ Journal:
A short time ago Dr. S. J. Dickson of Chicago 

came to our quiet village for a little rest and recre
ation, and to visit relatives residing here. It was 
soon ascertained through some old acquaintances 
that he pressed the power iu a imrkabfe degree 
of curing all kinds of diseases. First ano and then 
another ventured to put himself or herself under his 
treatment, and so unvarying was his success that 
before he had been here a month he was nearly be
sieged with patients, and all begging that he might 
prolong bis visit to enable them to be cured of dis
eases that had long bathed tiie skill of the ordinary 
practitioner. The Doctor did stay here nearly two 
months, and at the time of his leaving he had nearly 
all the patients he could attend to. aud had already 
performed some remarkable cures; .and all this, 
without advertising, or in any way soliciting busi- 
nOhs, Now, while all who have had an oppor
tunity of knowing, admit that the Doctor possesses 
power over disease in a remarkable degree, yet what 
most interests us who are well and need not a phy
sician Is—whence comes this power? Is it an inex
plicable gift, or does he by natural means set na
ture's forces at work, and thus perform cures which

efforts to unite and join us as early as possible. I 
want both sexes of every nationality, rank or station 
to rally to our standard; every man and woman are 
equally welcome and eau only ba distinguished by 
their ability to work in the great field of reform, 
which is to secure equal rights for all. And permit 
me to say, there can be no’ dodging the great issue 
soon to take place. It is written iu the book of fate. • 
Tire change must eome when the millions now in i 
slavery must ami will be made free. In proof of 
this I would a4:, where are now the two dynasties 
spoken of by the Emiicror? Where is the Emperor of 
France? Did we have a national war, and what lias 
become of President's Lincoln and others spoken of? 
Is not the past some guaranty of the truth of what 
we see is coming in the future? of which I wili have 
more to say, and will be told you in due time. Now 
let me ask, do you know of anything which has not 
had a beginning? This world and all in it have had 
a commencement; everything we know of is in 
motion and undergoing changes from one life into 
another, from one form into another, but of all noth
ing is lost. Death or inertia are nowhere to be 
found; intelligence i soub comes and goes but never 
dies. We, ourselves, are the highest type of life we 
know of on this planet, and of a triune principle, 
“body, soul and spirit,” and the two latter have got 
to keep the body in repair in order to continue a 
a union; if not, the body must return to the earth 
and lie utilized for other purposes, while the sou 
and spirit will return to ihe elements of which they 
constitute a part. In this way everything with 
which we are acquainted, is changing, aye, even to 
the globe we now inhabit, and when this earth ex
plodes and is blown, into atoms aud is projected 
into space in the twinkling of an eye (which will be 
the end of this globe in its present form) notliing 
will be lost; we will still live and progress will go 
on. Now, I have said this much to prove to you my 
belief that we have a work to perform in order to 
better our condition and surroundings, by helping to 
bring on the needed changes, and they can only be 
brought about by a concert of action—not by one or 
one thousand individuals but by the great majority. 
Then, if tins be so, and a majority see the need of a 
great change lu order to prevent growing evils, I 
would say, “Unite with me aud I will help you to 
gain the light of true liberty, which will not cost a 
pound of flesh or one single drop of blood, while all 

. shall have justice done them, and all will be accom
plished before the year HUM). Begin with a-willing 
mind, and it is half done, and the quicker it is begun 
the quicker the good work will be accomplished, and 
I think the world, if not other worlds, will rejoice, 
for according to the law of harmony, the true prin
ciple and policy of all God’s creation is light, life, 
love and liberty. Ever truly, your Rosicrucian 
friend. . R. D. Goodwin, G. H. P.

St. Louis, Ma, March 2dth, 1883.

seated as we had placed her, and at the same dis
tance from tiie curtain as at the commencement.

During this course of »«., we have had several 
sitters who never before came in contact with, thio 
phenomenon, ail of whom have expressed themselves 
as thoroughly myrtified, or highly satisfied with the i 
genuineness of what they have experienced.

Probably I may not be out of place in making a 
few suggestions as to what. I have experienced as 
to the best method to adopt in procuring the bed 
results in regard to these phenomena. The light 
must always be directly behind the medium so that j 
it cannot possibly fall directly upon any part of her i 
face, and it should he so shaded as to give a dusky * 
hue to the room.' By this means a really better light i 
can be got than by a naked light, when turned down 
to suit the manifestations; those with physical me- 
diumistic tendencies should be placed at tho ends of 
the circle, and a. number of strongly positive persons 
should not be allowed to sit next to each other in the 
circle. Singing and pleasant conversation wili assist 
the phenomena materially, but disputations and an 
over anxiousness will militate against them.

Henry Burton.
f. S.—I sincerely hope that in the forthcoming 

seances with Miss Wood in London-as complete a 
success may be obtained as with us at Newcastle. 
Certainly she is with old friends down here, which 
must tend to make her feel more comfortable arid 
secure than any where else. However, with good 
conditions, I have no doubt the results will be equal
ly as favorable. I sincerely hope they will be more 
so.—Light, London.
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Dr. Dix.

The, Thirty-fink Anniversary,

To tee Editor of the BeHgio-iarilosopIilcsl Journal:
On Sunday, April 1st, a number of Spiritualists 

and others assembled at the house of Mr. H. W. 
Kneeland in this city, to commemorate the 35th An- 
niversary of Modern Spiritualism in this country. 
Mr. J. Heffner opened the meeting with a brief and 
interesting history of Spiritualfem and of its wonder
ful diffusion throughout the entire world since 1818, 
its believersand followersnow numbering many mil
lions of all nations, and the spiritualistic idea isiigsL 
being promulgated and published in every-taugiiage 
and he predicted that ere many yeararSpirihialism 
will Ins the leading religious idea oMue world.

He was followed by Judge Lproey upon the truths 
of Spiritualfem. arguing wt there is nothing 
more supernatural in regard to it than there is in 
that which is called natural; that from the unseen 
and unknown ail material things originated; that 
the hardest metals, Huehns gold, non,-etc, could by 
chemical processes l>e dissipated into apparent noth
ingness, dissipated into thin air, and be inhaled by 
human beings. He afeo recited a beautiful poem.

Speaking of Dr. Dix tho Nation says: “This is 
true, and it is als» true that Dr. Dix has often before 
now said the same things himself, for the condition 
of woman has long been a favor ite topic with him. 
In fact, It is not often that a volume of clerical lec
tures or sermons appears containing so little new 
matter. His views of the character ami duties of 
woman do not differ greatly from those set out in 
the Laws of Manu, which, according to the Hindu 
theologians, were drafted thirty millions of years 
ago. _ They are, in fact, the views by which every 
step in the elevation of woman, from the beast of 
burden of the savage tothe mistress of the mod
ern drawing-room, has been contested by conserva
tive or timid males, lay and clerical. They are the 
views by which Mussulman theologians would to-day 
oppose the appearance of woman unveiled in gener
al society. It would, therefore, seem, without mean
ing any disrespect to Dr. Dix, a waste of time and 
space to traverse them. They may have been useful 
to his congregation, but they contain little food for 
the world at large. The reason why they attracted 
so much attention here was that Dr. Dix, when he 
delivered his lectures, was a member of theCommit- 
tee of the Trustees of Columbia College which had 
under consideration the petition for the admission of 
girls to participation in the instruction given by the 
College, and because in his lectures he took upon 
himself, with what it seems to us his colleagues 
must have considered some want of discretion, to 
couple the desire for the mysterious thing called 
‘higher education’ with the desire which he ascrib
ed to tho young women of the day' to escape from 
the fundamental duties of their sex. He, in fact, 
took the ground that women who wanted the high
er education were either openly and consciously, or 
secretly and. unconsciously, inclined to frivolous 
views of lifa to low views of matrimony, to hostility 
jjrtlwgrw end of marriage, and to general neglect 
of home life. From a Lenten preacher of a melan
choly turn theseineinuations would not have startled 
people or excited much comment, tint coming from 
a Trustee of Columbia College at that particular 
juncture, such bold defiance of tiie soundest, most 
enlightened, most religious, most conscientious judg
ment of the day In all lauds on the condition and 
needs of female education, naturally made a good 
deal of stir. It would be a great mistake, however, 
to suppose that Dr. Dix could produce any such sen
sation speaking either as a theologian or social phil
osopher simply.” 4
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EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which gov 
ern tho operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of tho line iiropoitles of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles ot diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mala
dies are floating around us ready to attack wherever there Is 
a weak point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves wall fortllM with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame.”—CWl service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or mill:. Sold in tins only 
<rdli and lb), labeled
JAMES EPPS & €0., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
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how to bleep; How t*> Bathe, etc,, teaching people to bu their 
“''d1 uoctbw on the powerful andyet simple plans of Nature.

Tiieo 25 cents, postage 10 cents, 
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of Ming tte wife® cf Offspring » M
- re By A. E. )i£Wm',

“The best work* ever written on tiio suiq^t. Ereubody 
should own, read, and be Huhled by its valuable suggestions?’ 
•raira. Du. winsuw, Ennoii of the alpha.
JP’F1111,"11 carefully and conscientiously written, and 
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. In a letter to a Boston paper. Rev. Y. J. Savage 
gives the following reasons for ins not etaving 
Past Pay:

“I. In a country where there is no union ef Church 
and State. I consider it simpls an impertineneo for 
either Governor or President to is® a proelamaticn 
appointing any religious services whatever.. It is 
simply none of his official business. But the Gover
nor tills year has reached a preeminence of asiitimp- 
tion in attempting to dictate doctrine, topic, and 
treatment.

“2. I do not believe iff a Fast Ray anyway. _ The 
true religious treatment of tin* body is uet to break 
its laws by either starving or stuffing. Bodily taws ' 
are divine laws, and they are to Ira kept by sueh a 
ase of the body as shall insure health and efficiency. 
Tho rest is superstition.”

. Tngeiwll’s Funeral Oration*. _ Tlie 
Louisville &w'ic;-Jow'R'j.l admits that Ri'. Inger- < 
soil’s funeral orations are well enough, but thinks i 
he should try himself on obituary resolutions. The 
followin'!: form is suggested as a starter: ‘’ita.?; d. 
That in 'the inss of our fellow-citizen, Stimpkins 
Stackpole, we recognize the absence of life in the 
said S. S.; that we iio not know whether our fellow 
citizen Stackpole is now in comfortable (-nartera: 
that we cannot say whether Stack Is now red-hot. or 
merely heating; that Stack, was always a good fel
low. that it is unreasonable to suppose that aay pun
ishment will be visited upon Stack: that we can only 
gaze vacantiy at ihe doubtful beyond, and conjecture 
as to the happiness or existence of Stack: that we 
hope he is where flowers are blooming, and where 
pie is perennial; that this is the way we think mat
ters should be arranged for Stack; tliat a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to all the newspapers, with 
the request that they be published gratis; that the 
publisher cf these resolutions, being amembei'ofthe 
ehurch. wiil be amply repaid in tlie expectations ho 
will have of a reward in tho next world (if there be 
any next world) for the deadhead printing he has 
done to this.”

Kev. Robert Collyer. The Rev. Robert 
Collyer writes to a friend in a neighboring city that 
he is preparing to cross the ocean this summer, an-i 
take a long vacation of rest among the scenes cf his 
early life—“lie among the heather, you know, and 
hear the lark, and drink in at ol<l wells, and eat oat- 

r bread and milk, and hunt up old cronies, and tumble 
round in a river I know cf, and to the church where 
I was baptized, on one or more Sundays, and hear 
the parson preach—he does not mind that I am a 
heretic, aud if he did I should not care—and there is 
a little tavern where the landlord knew my folks 
forty-five years ago, anil I shail put up with that 
landlord for a spell, as it is a pleasant place, and 
haunted by pleasant ghosts as ever anybody didn’t 
see, and I shall toddle through some weeds I know 
of, between an old abbey and an old tower, where I 
used to go a-courting.”

President Lincoln. For more than twenty 
years ihe late President Lincoln lias lieen charged 
with the authorship of about one-half the stories 
that have been highly esteemed cf men who do not 
know how to converse with people entirely decent. 
So persistently were unclean stories attributed to 
Lincoln that the memory of the War President final
ly became smirched in a way that caused many re
spectable people to withhold some of the reverence 
honestly due. Personal friends of Lincoln have done 1 
their best to disabuse the public mind of its unfair j 
impression, and a night or two ago ex-Presiuent j 
Grant, while introducing Mr. Colfax to an audience,; 
improved the occasion to say that although he had i 
seen a great deal of Lincoln and listened to many of J 
his stories, he had never heard from him anything i 
that might not lie repented in any society.
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Vanderbilt. A gentleman just from St. Aug
ustine, Fla., says that a uumliev of artists from Tif- 
fauj’shave been there all winter at work upon, a 
novel piece iff furniture for W. H. Vanderbilt’s resi
dence. It is a massive chandelier, constructed from 
tiie vertebra’ of horses. It is said to be a ponderc-as 
affair, c-ruameuteil with iridescent- g’asi and brilli
ants. It has a very large number of gas jets, and is 
to light the main hall in the Vanderbilt matAion in 
New York. It is said that the ghastly thing has been 
to pidiMu’d and lied-eked that, after avari amount of 
work, it lias been made extremely ornamental.

Bev. Joseph Cook. The New York Picn- 
?«<- lutf says: "‘There is probably no perron pre- 
fesing to be educated who lias brought so much 
discredit on tlie American mind within the last seven 
years as the Rev. Joseph Cook himself in the eyes of 

. those foreigners whose opinions about newspapers 
or any kind of literature are worth repeating. His 
gross ignorance and inaccuracy on those matters of 
science with which he has unfit rtaken to deal have 
again and again been exposed by scientific men. So 
have his reports of the opinions o£ foreign philos
ophers and thinkers.

Charity. “The State of Illinois.” says the Chi
cago IntcMkWii, “leads al! other States, not except
ing Dopulous New York and humane Massachusetts, 
in liberality to objects of charity. The amount in
vested in charitable institutions under State control 
ami sustained at the expense of the State is, in round 
numbers, S12,0:l0,iit!0. It would seem from a recent 
publication that this is more than any of the four 
great powers of Europe has invested in a similar 
Way,”

Two Professions and One Business. 
“What Newton is it that the papers are talking 
about?” asked a gentleman just returned from Eu
rope of a friend in one of our up-town clubs,the oth
er evening. “Is it my old friend Gen Newton, of 
the army?” “Not exactly,” was tiie reply, “but I am 
not surprised at the mistake, for both Rev. R. Heber 
Newton aud lien. Newton are engaged in the same 
business.” “What’s jhat?” asked the late arrival. 
“Wliy» removing obstructions from Hell gate.” 
Tableau!

CHICAOOyROCKISLANDmCIFICRT 
By the central position of its line, connects the 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change of cars, between 
Chicago aud Kansas City, Council Blurts. Lcaven- 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St. Paul, It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent, being composed of Most Comfortable and. 
Beautiful Day Coaches, magnificent Horton. Re- 
ehning Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palaeo Slcipine Cars, and the Best Line of Dining Cars 
in the World. Throe Trams between Chicago and 
Missouri Bivor Points. Two Trains between Chi- 
esgo and MmneapohsandSt.lJaul,via tho Famouj 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Dlreet Lir.e,vh Seneca aud Ks2i:a« 

Steshas recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norf31k,Newpcrt Howa, Chattanocga, Atlanta, Au- 
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, I-exingtos, Cincinnati, 
Xndza&apohs and Datayetto, aud Omaha, Kiuneap- 
oi:s and St. Paul and intermediate joints.

AU Through Paszeagcra Travel on Tast Esprcsa 
Trains,

Tiehetafcr ea-ent all r?:acD31 Tiokct OfHeeo^i 
the United States aud Canada,

NEWSPAPERS AXR JSAGAZIXES.
For Salo at the Office ot thia Paper.

Cu*’^f*Banner of Light. Boston, weekly,......................... '"“s'
Medium and Daybreak, Loudon, 3r;.,<re?My. .. s

Mortem Thinker-. Prat. V. B. Rein-tor,-. Cloth.
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STABTLIXG DEBILITY, , 
both Nervous and General, Lack of Self-confidence 
and Will Power, Impaired Memoryr.^Despondency, 
Weak Back, aud kindred affections, are common re
sults of youthful follies and pernicious practices, 
pursued in solitude. Means of unfailing and perfect 
cure are suggested in large illustrated -treatise, sent 
for three letter postage stamps. Address, World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y,

The In'te'xwtent says: “A writer in ihe Pr<sby~ 
fcrimi declares that he does not know a case in 
which a church has repudiated its debts. Wo could 
easily give fifty cases in which a ehurch has declared 
itself unable to pay its debt, and has either gone out 
of existence or disposed of its property at sheriff’s 
sale, perhaps, buying it iu for half the debt. Why is 
it that banks and insurance companies dislike to loan 
to churches?”

Solid Ctoni fort.
Nobody enjoys the nicest surroundings if in bad 

health. There are miserable people about to-day to 
whom a bottle of Parker’s Ginger tonic would bring 
more solid comfort than all the medicine they have 
ever fried.—News.

I. -That attested by the Senses:—
1. OffeWit.—Evldeuw<tf~-Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Ki'piiiti r, Mr. .tas Durtis, Mr. H. II. .Irnclten.
2. Of Ilea: inir.—Evlih'nceof - Mr. Serjeant Cox, Mr. George 

Kliur, ~>Ir. Hensli'Igh Welswia), Canon Mun!.*:. BiiroM'SH von 
Vay. G. II. Adshead, W. P. Atlsheart, E. IL-Valter, J. L. O’Sul
livan, Eps Saraent, -James O'Surgpnt, John Wt-therbee H. B, 
Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public Committee with Watkins, Epes 
Sargent ami Rev. J.Toult.

II.—From tire Writini; cf Lmumases unknown to tire Psy
chic:—

Ancient Greet--Evidenci’ of Hon. It. Dale Owen and Mr, 
Blackburn <Slade’>; Dutch, German French, SKintoli, Fmt- 
tmnese i.SMi'i; liassiar-Evidence of .Madame Blavatsky 
iWaliias:; Romaic--Eviii'-neoof r. T. Timayenis (Watkins;; 
Chinese i Watkins; i. >

III.- -From Special Tests v.iiich preclude previous Prepara 
tion of the Writing:--

Slade kefuro the liesearch Committee of the British Nation
al Association of Spiritualists: Evidence of Dr. (’. Carter 
Blake. Kev. J. Page Hopps. W. H. Kanisra, and J. Seaman 
iSMis; Writing within Slate; securely screwed iogether— 
Evidence of Mrs. Andrews and.J. Mould; Dictation of Words 
at the Time of the Experiment—Evidence of Alfred Russel 
Wallace, Henstvich Wt d/wonii, J. P„ W. Oxley, George Wyld, 
M. D,, Miss Kislingbury; Writing in Answer ta Oue'-tiens In. 
side a Closed Box —Eviih nee of Messrs Adsheatf; Statement 
of Circumstance!: underwliich Ext crimeutswith F. W. Mmiek 
were conducted at Keighley; Writing on Glass Coated with 
White Paint -Evidence of Benjamin Coleman, Experiences 
of Professor Zollner.

Letters addressed to The Tima on the Subject of the Prose
cution of Hem y Slade, by jlessrs. Joy, .load, ami Professor 
Barrett, F.R.S.E.

Evidence of W. II. Harrison. Editor of The Spiritualist.
Summary of Facts Narrated,
Deductions. Explanations, anil Theories.
The Nature of the Force: Its iqutle of Operation.
Detmintini; Noises in Connection with it •
The Nature of His'Intelligence: Vnriiras Speculative Theo

ries.
APPENDIX: (’e.njurers in Psychical Phenomena; Testi

mony of Eminent personsi-Advice to Inijuirers,

Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.
For sale,'wholesale and retail, by tiie liELJoio-PutLosopui- 

CALPtmuBHtxiiHoniE. Chicago.

Arcana of Nature, Philo- ■phyofSiiiritu:;! FN- 
istea:"?. and at thi spirit-voiri:;. Vol. 1.. Hurt- 
son Tuttle.....

,*rearm of Nature. V-!. H.. II;. toon Tt:ttb>.... 
AraWa; or. The Itoi:;-- <;•;:•-’, A. J. Davis... 
ApproachingdMs A..I. Dav;--.......................  
Apostles, traii/ ited iiw toe TO'iich: Rewui 
AstellarKeyt/itiieSim’mi r Land. A.,I. Da-to 
Astro-Tit ’i>M:e:il I.ertnre:..R<w.K.A?:tT:ivi- 
A Kiss fi ’ ti Bl’ir., ti h<n>ir for Children.- IL «'.

Wright......................... . ..................................
An Eye-i >pe;i?r, Z'-pa.................................. .
i'!^p'‘-^'!^'!s:l ! i Jtouer;:. Thoraes Inman. 
Ancient. Pag’trtatid Modi'itti hristian\*jnibi’j- 

ism. iT-to-ely Ilhi.-tsiteii. Deeply Inter
esting. '1. lirrwm

Ancient Symbol Worship. Finely Illustrated. 
Ari tin! Symbolism<’l' the Primitive Chmeh - 
• Joan P. Lwtily. B-.-auUfuiiy minted ami 11-
lustraterl... .

Alter Degiuatii- Thei’ligv. What? (iHes ii. 
Stebbins ..................................

AiKrttei I'liniMKities...............7...... . . . . . .
An Hour with the Angels........ .TO.................. i
Aga of ii -asin and Exitthtai.tioii of tiie'i’R)- 
phecies. ........... . .........

AnhntilMagnet!, m.be’. iiz”............... :..,77
A Shoit HMmy of th.
Bible ot Billies, J. guivis

Dlalt'. B. C. Keeler,
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A curious aud important discovery is reported by 
the eminent scientist Brown-SeiitmnL It has lieen 
found that if a powerful stream of carbonic acid ga
ts directed against the throat or tonsils for one or 
two minutes they wiil become entirely free front 
sensation for eight or ten minutes, so that a surgical 
operation ean he performed without pain and undis- 
iurbed by any sympathetic nervous action. ■

FREE GIFT! HttSS 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con- 
oumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12mo, 1879. It lias been the means ot saving many valuable 
Ilves. Swlil name and post-office address, with six cents post
age for mailing. The book is Invaluable ta persons suffering 
with any disease cf tho Kose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
Dli. N. B. "WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio.

W" State the paper !i> which yon taw this advertisement 
2Mtt

Deserving; of Confidence. There is no 
article which so richly deserves the entire confidence 
of tlie community as Brown’s Bronchial Troches. 
Those suffering from Asthmatic and Bronchial Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds should try them. Price 23 
cents.

18 ^ Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St.. Chicago,“^0“w 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous tease?.' DB,, 
J. BEAN is the only physician in the city who warrants cures 
or no pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 530 page:, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price 81. po5t- 
pata. H3 B 35 8

As to science, she has never sought to ally herself 
to civil power. She has never attempted to throw 
odium or intlict social ruin on any human being. She 
has never subjected any one to mental torment, phy
sical torture, least of ail death, for the purpose of 
upholding or promoting her ideas.

STR ANGE VISITO RS
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

EMBBACING

“Honors come by diligence; riches spring from 
economy,”—and cures of catarrh always follow the 
use of Ely’s Cream Balm. 50 cts., at druggists.

God never promised us happiness here in any per
fect form; and they who complain most of its absence 
are commonly those who have least deserved it, ami 
have done least to secure it for themselves and to 
provide it for others— Geor/je Batchelor.

Indies prefer Floreston Cologne lie- 
cause they find this combination of exquisite per
fumes a delightful novelty.

SMteopliy, Science, Government, Religion, Poetry, Art, Flo 
Heo, Satire, Htunor, Narrative, and Prophecy. By tiio spirits 
Of Irving, Willis, Bronte, Eselitei- Thackeray, Byron. Hinn- 
toiir, Wesley, Hawtlioriw DrownUg, anil others

SI-yw Dwelling in the SphTt-World.
Thes’wonderfularticlesiwcletMtl ft- nigh a clairvoy

ant, wiiile in a franco state, anti are of tha nil intensely is- 
taatlng nature.

The sale of this estraonlinaiy work is car- .. nt and steady.
Price, fM.SO: postage 1; antH.

For eale, wholesale and retail, by the R.; ■ uio-PhilosofM' 
fit PCBMSHHiG HOUSE, Chicago.

Beyond the Breiliers, il. D. Owen....................  
BhiiffawuMilta.;.............. .......................
Bible in India
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Itoiiffh ami Rhyme. 1). Jlimland Hamilton.
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DIegesis, Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work 
is an account of the origin, evidence, and 
cutly history of Christianity.............. ."....

Devil's Pulpit. Rev. Robert Taylor. With a 
sketch of the Author's Life.......................

Epitome of Spiritualism and Spirit Magnet
ism, their Veritv, Practicability, Conditions 
and Laws.

Eating for Strength............................................  
Ethics cf Spiritualism. Hudson Tattle...... 
Edwin Drood...............................................
Essay on Man. Pope. Cloth, gilt, 81.09 90.
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Pnlliisophy of ‘ipeei'i! Pr-wlilenws. A. J. Davis.

Religion. E. D. Babbitt.............................  
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the latest to the 17th e. A. 1). Larousse’
“lie who does good works to save his soul, 
Has not a soul worth saving—that’s tho whole.'’

Grand Dietionnaire raiiwel on XIX e j These schemers of salvation are too selfish. 
They are the quinte sence of selfishness, 
doiifde-refined. Give me the person whose 
whole energy is bent upon the development 
of a higher humanity on earth. Humble 
may be his sphere of toil; though but a ditch- 
digger, he knows that his labor fertilizes 
acres and drives miasmas from the air, thus

Eir tils' II. HelivEliilosciiMes! (feudal, 
Spiritual Song Literature.

Siecle,” Paris, 1875, vol. xiii, p. 123, follows i 
Wilson and Burnout as regards tlie modern ! 
origin of the Puranas. I

From the above it is seen that the concur-; 
rent testimony of the scholarship of the [ 
world assigns a modern date to all the Pure- i 
nas, the earliest possible date for the oldest 
being the sixth Christian century. It is to । 
be hoped, in tho interest of truth, that Mr. | 
Gravesand, those of his ilk will forever cease - 
to write about the Puranas being 3,G*.»0 or ' 
4,000 years old. Of the eighteen Puranas, j 
the one said to contain so many startling i 

' parallels with the life of Jesus is th® Bhag- 
avara Parana. Colebroofe tells us (“Miseel-' 
^a^eovs ifosavs,” fos3, vol. i, ?l9i> ..tot ne I a?,. ,»(..,(,(;-.,„. .-;„(..( .......v .■
a<Seef with pinny learned Hindus in th? | one. and that of sadness or part frown, 1

VepinioH that-the Ifiiagavate Parana ^^ 
tenby Bopadeva, who lived either la the 
twelfth-or thirteenth century. . With this 
Wilson coincides (“Vishnu I’uraiia,” Intro- 
deet.. p. uliv, er swj; and Sanskritists gon- j 
orally accent ibis as probable. Among tnose | 
naming Bonadeva (12th or 13th century) as I Jesus, Parker, Anu Lee, Garrison-what 
the author bi the Bhagavata Parana may be ’ cared they for the souls, so tlie oppressed and

benefiting his kind, and so lie does has labor 
faithful y. But whether he knows it or not, 
man is benefited just the same. The rose is 
not aware of the fragrance it emits. It has 
been said: “He ..ho makes two spears of 
grass grow where but one grew before. Js a 
Benefactor to his race.” Equally true is it 
that he who causes two thoughts where be-
fore was cue, or two smiles where before was

benefactor of his race.
O, this labor for others’ 

have not time for these 
schemes! The world has

My brother, we 
selfish salvation 
had too few of

these unselfish toilers, but it remembers 
ihem well. Confucius, Buddha,. Socrates,

BY JAMES ii. CLARK.

GENERAh NOTES.
Notices or Meetings, movements of Lecturers ami 

Mediums, and other Items of interest, for this column 
are solicited, but as the paper gees to press Tuesday 
a. M.^ueh notices must reaehthls office onMonday.

Mrs. 0. A. Bishop, the excellent medium,On the first day of the present month, I, 
attended service at the “People’s Church,” ■ , , . ,
Chicago, and listened to Rev. Dr. Thomas. । can now be fonnu at- ,9 south Peoria street. 
The printed list of hymns on that Sunday1 ”’ " “'. 
morning contained three sacred lyrics for 
congregational singing; the first in order 
being that excellent hymn, commencing, 
“Sweet is the work, my God, my king;” the 
second, “Joy to the world the Lord is come,” 
sung in the spirited strains of “Antioch,” 
and then, as though some practical joker had 

; been guilty of a special effort to remind that 
i large and enlightened congregation of the 
; peculiar traditions associated with April 1st, 
I cam? an intolerable attempt at rhyming, 
entitled, “What hast thou gleaned to-day?”

It was a selection from “Gospel Hymns,” I 
think, and like many of the productions in 
that notorious collection, was evidently con
ceived in spiritual weakness aud relaxation

W. S. Clemens, of Columbus, Ohio, think:
that a spirit-artist or materializing medium 
would do well there.

Mr. Coleman’s articles in reference to 
“Krishna and Christ,” will bo read with deep
interest. They exhibit untiring research, 

A notice by Mr. Stebbins iu another column, i 
under the head of “National Conference of ।

mentioned ths following: GoMstueeker, ini 
'“Chamber’s CyclspsJia,” article Parana; 
Dowson, “Class. Diet,. Hindu Mythoi.,” p. 15; 
Larousse, “Grand Diet. Universe?,” vol. ii, p. 
668; Johnson, “Oriental Religions: India,” 
p.#; Knight’s “English Cyclopaedia, ’ vol
va, n. 2d-3: Rotfson’s "Hinduism and Chris- 
titHMty” a. 211; Manning’s. “Ancient- and 
Medieval Mb,” < i. p. 253; -and Burnouf, 
in Ms French-translation of the “Bhagavata 
Parana,” .Preface.. Max Mueller, “Ancient 
Sanskrit Literature,” l 5,say3theBhagavata 
Parana “was composed as many centuries 
after as the Vedas'were before Christ,” that 
is, about 12<>n rears after Christ.

Mr. Graves Ims remarked, that it is only«

down-trodden were elevated, ennobled, hap-
pitied? Neitheroft.es? benefactors need- 
or requires our adulation or our worship, 
but ail earnestly wish us to work for hu
manity. Worship of. imaginary being s that 
may well he dispensed with. Thus work; if 
you ean best do so as a Shaker, as a '. atholie, 
as a Buddhist, well and goad. For myself, I 
must, be a simple unit of the whole humanity, 
an humble disciple of the Iiarmonial Philos
ophy. C. W. Cook.

Quincy, Ill. . /

and born of painful mental constipation. It 
was lacking in power and expression, and 
in measure had all the irregularity, without 
the charming variety, of a certain species of 
quilting known among ladies as “crazy 

t patchwork.”
When I glanced over that last hymn of the 

list, I involuntarily sighed in an undertone, 
“April Fool.” I knew that for once, Dr,

Spiritualists,” will be of interest to our read- j 
ers. j

Light for Thinkers is to he enlarged to an 
eight-page folio. G. W. Kaies and W.C.Bow-; 
man are its editors. We are glad to see this 
evidence of prosperity.

Fine cabinet photographs of Mary Wolfe, 
M. I)., and 8. J. Dickson, the popular magnet
ic healer, have been added to the Journal’s 
extensive collection the past week.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at Bettsville, Ohio, 
April 3rd: Maple Grove School Hou<e, Wood

A GOOD COMPARISON.
The Rev. WillJam Roulatt, a well-known 

.MethoMst ekr/ywan, midiiig at Naples, 
draws the following amusing, but apt er®, 
parison between Or. fl .LVZ.riA n-rKto-'S', 
prepared by Fleining Bros., cf Pittsburgh/ 
Pa., cad a ferret.

“ A foiTC-t when pifieedht the entrance of a 
rat hole, enters the aperture, travels along 
tltoptissiute, f.eizeaupwi the rat, extermin
ates his existence anil drav.'s the animal’s 
defunct eai'«;w) to Gio ii.~h~, .And in like 
manner have I found, i/-. <•'■ ."-’Z-j.-n’s r<-M!- 
/kycto operate upon worms,f Ssose dreadful 
budcbunierons tormentors of ehiiiircn. This 
remedy,Title tiie ferret,enters the aperture 
of themout’L travels down the gullet, hunts 
round the stomach, and lays held of. tiie 
■worms, shakes the life out of the reptiles, 
sweeps eler.E their den. and carries their 
carcasses clear out of ike system. This, 
at least, has !>een the effect of the VermS 
tege upon my children.*’

/The Only Gem-sine 

McLane’s Vermifuge, 
is the Dr. C. McLane’s Vermifuge

PREPARES BV

“The Century” used for a poor Purpose 
A Priest Maligning' a Reformer.

Thomas’s congregation was sold. I was sure 
that no man hut Ira D. Hankey, who had 
divorced the melodv from the “Beautiful

Co., Ohio. Sth; Tontogany, 9th; Hartford City, 
Ind., I3th and 15th; Jonesboro, 18th; Kokomo, 
22nd; Indianapolis, 20th and 27th; Colfax I 
29th.

Giles B. Stebbins, spoke/at .Providence,/ 
Rhode Island, on the Sth and loth ult, to

"LEMING BROS., Pittshurgh, Pa. .

the modern Puranas which I have read, im- i 
plying that there are iu existence other more • 
ancient Puranas containing parallels be- j 
teer Krishna and Christ. This is wholly i

Tctto Editor cf the IlcngIo-PMio2cpHe.il Journal:
The Century magazine is usually filled 

with good matter and has won wide circula
tion. It was a suprise to see its March num
ber put to the poor use of allowing a small

Ratrue. The eighteen modern Puranas are I 
the most ancient Paranas inexistence. No j 
Parana older than the Vayu, dating from the • Connecticut orthodox preacher to cast slight 
sixth century at the earliest, is now known, i ” ~ .
There were aider writings called “Parana^ 
dating before the Christian era, but they 

. have all disappeared long since. References 
to them in early Sanskrit literature show 
Sira to be of quite a different character 
from our modern Puranas. There is not a 
Particle of evidence that Krishna was ever 
referred to in. them. It is purely in th* 
modem Puranas that Krishna figures. The 
asserted parallels with Christ referred to by 
Sir iVq. (tones, Maurice, and others, are all 
based on the Bhagavata Parana, and net on 
unnam?'’. ancient Puranas whose contents ; 
are utterly unknown to us. For the distinc
tion between the. ancient“'Parana" mid the 
rnadern “Puranas.” see Max Mueller, “Origin 
and Growth, of Religion: India.” p. 119. It is 
both irrelevant and dishonest for Mr. Graves ? 
to lug in the ancient Puranas; they have no ; is always and everywhere a sin, was never 
connection with Krishnaism. To prove the 
Puranas 3,ton years ok! Mr. Graves assumes 
to quote from an article by Rev. Mr. Jamie- 

•^•son, aa'ib-cure missionary, in an obscure 
‘'Monm.mith, minute. newspaper. Excellent 

authority, I’LHth! MK GraYes tuat Mr. 
feiOA'i; was so to.dish as to emm that no i 
person under,stand the ruMM' better than he । 
fesEi^fd did, and he (teetered positively j 
that tire PtnaBu containing the- fulk-st life : 
of Krishna is more than 3S<,: ^ years old, and j 
whoever assert/, to the contrary is an igno-1 
ramus. Nearly all of this is a fabrication of;

on a noble reformer. Tlie Rev. Leonard W.
Bacon, in “A good fight finished,” gives a 
sketch of his father, tlie late Rev. Leonard 
Bacon, and speaks of William Lloyd Garrison 
as follows:

“In almost any assembly of crotchety peo- 
ple-long-haired men and short-haired wo
men-—over a scheme for the reconstruction 
of the solar system, you will hear the- appeal 
to ‘Rejnember Garrison, how he began with 
nothing and a printing-press against the 
whole nation, and the whole Church, and 
how at last lie succeeded in bringing every
body over to his side.’ It is really a matter 
of interest to public morals that the ingenu
ous youth of America should know the truth 
of this matter—tliat Mr. Gafrison and his;
society never succeeded in anything; that 
his one distinctive dogma, that slave-holding

accented to say considerable extent outside 
of the little ring of his personal adherents; 
that his vocabulary, which had no word but
man-stealer and nirate for ihe legal guardian 
of a decrepit negro, or for one holding a 
family cf slaver ia transit ftp a free Stat'1 
with intent to emancipate them, never be-

Mr. Grave:

came part of the American dictionary; that 
the sophistry with which he spent a life-time 
in trying to confuse plain distinctions had 
little effect except to give acrimony and 
plausibility to the defense of slavery: and 

l, v (til «x min in u ic,.^-......^-, that the final extinction of slavery was ae- 
Mr. Jamieson’s article contain- eomplb hed ia pursuance of principles which 

he abhorred, by measures which he denounc
ed, and under* ihe leadership of men like 
Leonard Bacon in literature and the Church,

ed none of this egotistic bombast. Mr. G raves, 
as usual, manufactured It in his. own teem
ing brain. Nearly ail of Mr. Graves’s pre- 
teiidt-!’ quotations and references to authors 
are similarly manufacture^ or garbled, as 
will be proved ere the close of this article.

O BE CONTINUED, f

For tin* Meliniu-l’liilosuyieal Joimia!.
“gliitll I Hear from You a Shaker I”.

A good brother in the good State of Mas
sachusetts, kiadlv sent me the current num
ber of the Shaker Manifesto, with the above 
ImuIiv.

1 am glad to have friends in all creeds, 
callings and conditions of life. I feel that, 
to a greater or Jess degree, such arc in sym
pathy with me ia my aims; but far more than 
this,' such a state of things is another evi 
dense that there is a common humanity a 
community of interest which no mere arbi
trary distinctions can set aside. Not all the 
adamantine barriers, golden streets, and 
fiery abysses, present or prospective, which 
man has' invented, have ever served to total-1 
ly sever this feeling of brotherhood. This I 

, is a chefring fact in human history, and 
pregnant of promise that a fairer future 
awaits our race.

Thankful as I am for those truths which 
the various philosophies and theologies have 
preserved for our day, I yet can not seethe 
necessity nor the utility of crystallizing 

• about any one nor even al of them as the 
plenum of man’s aims, aspirations or duties, 
iior as the -model of character which lie may 
not attempt to surpass.
Among the many Illumina ed minds through 

which truth has come to our world, history 
record two honored names: .’Jesus of Naza
reth and Ann Lee. With many thoughts, 
colored by their environment in life, these 

. two evolved as others have done, and will do, 
each an impersonal, everpresent idea. That 
of Jesus has been stated in the ;e words: “In
ternal purity is the cause of charity”- -that 
of Ami Le<< “God is both Earlier and Moth
er.” About these two truths colored with 
much that- is merely personal and local, to 
those two spiritually-minded individuals, the 
Shakers have crystallized. A system which 
is regarded as a final.iy has-been formed. 

■ They Jiave done muck good and sMll are 
among the for••most of the world’s workers- 
for bettor things, '’onvinee me that man is 
not a DiW-sive being: that- all inspiration 
has ceased; that humanity ean be lx iter, 
more harnionionsly cultured—physically, 
mentally, spiritually—by Shakerfon than in 
any other wav: in short, that any creed, ism, 
or olngy is nobler, grander, fuller of possi
bilities than humanity, and I will join it, 
work with it and for it heart and soul. Till

and Ahrahanr Lincoln in politics, who had 
been the objects of his incessant and calum
nious vituperation.” '

In the early days of the anti-slavery move
ment Dr. Bacon was not an abolitionist, but 
was in church fellowship with the apologists 
of slavery and with slave-holders, helping 
thus to sanction and sanctify slavery. He 
could call Gairison an infidel and could fel
lowship as pious Christians, men who, as 
Whittier said, would

••Torture the ha’lcwed pages of the Bible
To sanction robbery and crime and blood,

then I must labor in my own humble, incom
plete way for ihe advancement of humanity.

“But,” it Is said to me, “you have a soul to 
eave.” Now I am fully aware that life is 
continuous beyond death;that “Death is only 
an event in life;” and-that I in common with 
others, am “a repository of infinite possi’ Hi- 
ties?’ and per consequence, of infinite re- 
sponsibUties as well. Spiritualism ms con
vinced me of these, things. And yet I can
not persuade myself to take either this or 
that patent pill for the salvation of my soul. 
Tn the first place, I doubt their efficacy. In 
the second place, I haven’t time. To do 
some little in the hopes that it will improve 
ths lot of others, I hold to he better than 
much striving to save one’s own selfish soul. 
In the words of another:

And in Oppression’s hateful service libel 
Both man and God.”

For this Garrison gave him fit and stern 
rebuke, as he., did others like him, and in 
memory of that merited rebuke his son uses 
The Century to belittle Garrison and his co
workers. In his weak effort to show that 
they had no influence on the conscience of 
the nation he only shows his own weak folly. 
It is too late in the day for that. As to Lin
coln being the “object of his calumnious vi
tuperation” I know that they treated each 
other as personal friends during Garrison’s 
visit to Washington in the days of the civil 
war. Mr. Garrison never spoke of any man in 
the spirit of vituperation. He told the truth, 
without compromise and without malice. In 
the last years of his eventful life he was 
greatly beloved and respected bythebestand 
most eminent persons. His name is historic 
and honored the world over. At his funeral 
in Roxbury, a suburb of Boston, the thou
sands in attendance were made up of the 
noble and eminent, and of the poor and per
secuted whom he had befrie nded, and clergy 
and laity, orthodox end heterodox, paid tri
bute to his excellence and moral heroism.

Whittier sent his contribution, read over 
tlie «iSin of his long-tried ami beloved friend 
and an extract from his noble poem may fitly 
close this communication. It will show, too, 
tiie striking contrast between the great son! 
of the Quaker poet and trie narrow bigotry 
and blindness of the clerical writer of The 
Century article, for the publication of which 
tiie manager-J of that magazine deserve rc- 
imk" and should feel too much shame and 
regret ever to perpetuate such folly again.

"The storm and peril overpast.
The howling hatred shamed and still. 

Go, soul ol freedom! take at last
The place which thou alone canst -ill.

. "No! tor thyself, but for the slave
Tin words of thunder shook the world;

No selfish griefs or hatred gave
The strepsth wherewith thy bolts were hurled.

"j'rsia Itos that Sinai's trumpet blew
He heard a tunde:er untiPrsonB;

Thv very wrath from pity grew
yroin love of man thy hate of wrong.

"(Io: leave behind theeali that mars 
The work Mow of man for man, 

With the white acgels of the stars 
Bo service sneh as angels can.”

Detroit, Mich. Giles B. Stebbin

M. Vignier believes that animals are in
debted for the powers of direction which 
they sometimes manifest so strikingly to the 
possession of a magnetic sense relating to 
the forces that govern both the direction and 
the inclination of Ihe needle, the seat of 
which he locates in the semicircular canals 
of the internal ear.

“Our child had fits. The doctor said death 
was certain, fiamuritan Ncmne cured her.” 
Henry Knee, Verrilli, Tenn. At Druggists.

Hills,” and compelled it to live in rebellious 
wedlock with the “Ninety and Nine,” could 
possibly sing the dismal composition. And, I 
frequently, during the sermon by Chicago's I , .
model preacher, 1 found myself wondering good audiences and had an excellent time, 
as to the final disposition of that wretched I Indeed, he always has an excellent time, be 
conundrum; “What hast thou gleaned to- is that kind of a man. He is now at home in 
fe'” purely a few “handsiull^ of trash ’ -j)^^ ’

Light for Thinkers says that the Spiritual, 
ists of Augusta, Ga., have fitted up an .ele
gant hall and are now holding meetings. 
Mrs. C. C. Van Duzee is occupying the ros
trum. We hope to chronicle the same of oth
er Georgia cities at an early date.

Miss Frances Willard, the coercive, tee-to- { 
tai advocate, is now in California. In a cou- j 
pie of weeks she will sail for the Sandwich j 
Islands, and will return io this country some-1 
time in the summer, when she intends to | 
visit Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Utah and Man- j 
itoba. I

‘” Surely a few "handsfull” of trash 
like that limping verse was enough to dis-
gust the most hopeful of “gleaners.”

I fe-lt relieved when, at the close, the Rev. 
Doctor Thomas himself “gave it up” by say
ing pointedly and quietly: “I see that a 
blunder has been made by some one in the 
selection of the last hymn on the list. It is
something no one can sing, and which, if 
sung, would not be ivorth niuch. Let us sing • 
Coronation instead.”

This adjusted the matter to the satisfac
tion of the congregation and disposed of the 
perplexing question, “What has thou glean
ed to-day,” until the first of next April, at 
least.

Literary critics who naturally make fun of
many of the spiritual lyrics emanating from
mediums, do not fully consider the signifi- . __ ______ V1>.
cant fact that some of them may be inspired ! SP™ro Hippcq of the c~ of nby the departed souls of persons formerly on-' 1 e c ’Um“bk ^
gaged ih grinding out “Moody and Sankey 
Hymns.” Let us sea how two of the most

Tho Journal has only just learned of ft?
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popular and widely sung revival aud Sunday 
school songs would sound if converted into 
love songs, without in tile, least changing or 
impairing their literary expression:

"I love Mb,
I love-Julia,
I love Julia.

Yes I do, I do L.ve Julia, 
site'siffi'iliirliii?.

Julia snll?s ami loves me too.”
Now let us fancy Brother E. P. Hainnmnd, 

the Evangelist, standing erect iu ail his 
stalwart humanity, and, with an inspired 
countenance, applying the foregoing stanza 
to his wife. Wouldn’t she rave? Again, 
what would we think of a Sunday School 
Superintendent who could rise before his

i H. Geer. Dr. and Mrs. Geer reside at ?o 
West Madison Street, and the Journal feels 
certain that the friends in the city will lose 
no time in extending to Mrs. Geer such com-; 
tesies as each would erave under tiie raiim • 
circumstances. j

Dr. Geo. IL aud Mi's. E. A, Nichols, so uni- < 
verselly well-known and popular in Chicago j 
Spiritualist society, left this week for East; 
Montpelier, Vermont, where they will take • 
up their residence. TheJournal unites with • 
tlie friends here in wishing for their early ; 
return and permanent residence in this city 

j where they have done so much good.
Under the skillful treatment of Dr. A. J.

pupils, and with a sober face, sing as follows ■ Dwi„ thp jorPVU^ nhT PWrr5h„tnr \IJ 
to the voung men and women of his class: , s‘,. . 0 a contributor and ;

"I am so glad that Jennie loves me, 
Jennie loves me, 
Jennie loves me.

I am so glad that Jennie loves me, 
- Jennie loves even me.”

It will be noticed that by simply substitut
ing another name for that of Jesiis in these 
two productions, they are suddenly con
verted from “Gospel Hymns” into comic 
songs, and yet the literary sense amt struct
ure, are not interfered with in either case.

Let it be understood, I yield to none in my 
love, respect and veneration for the charac
ter and mission of Jesus of Nazareth, and
this is why I object to such silly and trifling- 
use of his name. It has got to that pass, in 
ordinary evangelical pettifogging, for it is 
frequently nothing else, that a profuse and 
pointless use of the name of Jesus in public 
and in private is counted religion, pure and 
undefiled, while to omit “vain repetitions?’
in this directions, is charged up against an 
honest man as “infidelity.” Yet, as a rule I 
find that those who talk about him the most 
are the very ones who—if we judge them by 
their relations to their fellows—commune in 
secret with him the least.

It is a common fact that those who deeply 
love any object are not forever babbling the 
name of that object. But prayers and hymns 
when perfumed with “evangelical” theology, 
are from some unknown or unreasonable 
cause, as exempt from secular criticism as 
church property is from taxation. ’

During last winter’s dead-lock in the Min
nesota Legislature over tho U. S. Senator
ship, the chaplain, who, as a Windom man, 
was getting out of patience at the opposition 
to his favorite candidate, enlightened the 
Creator by proclaiming in his opening “pray
er”—“oi>! God, thou knowest that we are na
turally mulish?’

“Amen,” piped out a little Methodist mem
ber who favored Sabin.

That seemed to settle it, and Windom was 
defeated.

When I remember how often I have heard 
Deity burlesqued and congregations insulted 
or misrepresented in these “stump” prayerst?), 
I sincerely bless the compilers of tiie Episco
pal Prayer Book for a collection ia which we 
rarely find sacred and honored names “taken 
in vain.”

The scale on which the Southern Exposi
tion at Louisvilla is projected has received 
a new and quite striking illustration in the 
arrangements made for the musical enter
tainment of visitors. Hook & Hastings of 
Boston, are under contract to place in the 
music hall of the main building one of the 
largest organs in the country, and the larg
est organ that has ever been south of the 
Ohio river. It is proposed to have daily or
gan recitals on this instrument, and some of 
the best performers in the United States will 
be engaged to give special performances. In 
addition to this a contract has been made 
with the celebrated New York Seventh Regi
ment Band to give two concerts a day for 
the first fifty days, and with the famous Gil
more’s Band of New York to give two con
certs a day for the last fifty days. The cost 
of these musical arrangements will be forty- 
five thousand dollars; a larger sum than was 
expended at the Centennial Exposition for 
music.
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staunch friend,P. E. Farnsworth of New York j
City, is said to be rapidly improving. A cor
respondent writes that his improved appear
ance is remarkable. Mr. F. is one of those 
whose place cannot easily be supplied iu the 
work lie has so long had near at heart.

James G. Clark the noted ballad singer, 
composer and author has been in the city for 
a few days. On Sunday he attended Mr. 
Howe’s closing lecture and sang with fine 
effect, “The Beautiful Hills.” On Tuesday 
evening he gave a parlor concert at the resi
dence of Mrs. Hattie Davis, the popular medi
um and healer, which was a great success.

A correspondent writes: “ On Sunday the 
22nd ult., the guides of Mr. J. Clegg Wright 
spoke at the Church of the New Spiritual 
Dispensation, Brooklyn, in the afternoon, 
upon tlie subject, ‘ What are the Spirits Do
ing?’ In the evening the subject was, ‘The 
God Idea before the Christian Epoch.’ Both 
addresses were listened to with the greatest 
attention. Two impromtu poems were given 
at the close of each lecture, and a succinct 
autobiographical statement by the control, 
concluded each meeting. Great satisfaction 
was expressed.”

The Journal is requested to announce that 
a series of Mediums’ Meetings will be inaug
urated under the management of Mrs. S. E. 
Bramwell, on Sunday the lift, in the West 
End Opera House, exercises to begin prompt
ly at 3 o’clock, p. jL Admission ten cents. 
The Journal is assured by those interested 
that arrangements are so perfected as to in
sure the success of these meetings from the 
beginning.

. On Wednesday evening of last week the 
Spiritualists of Chicago gathered in good 
number at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
('.Bundy for a farewell visit with Mr. Ly- 

' man C. Howe, whose engagement was to close 
on the following Sunday. Remarks were 
made by Mr. Howe, Dr. Avery, Mr. Samuel, 
Mr. Curtis and Prof. Humiston. Miss Flor
ence Holbrook, the accomplished daughter of 
Hon. E. S. Holbrook, assisted in entertaining 
the friends with music and recitations. The 
Judge has good reason to be proud of his 
daughter,

Spiritualist society in Chicago has met 
with a loss by the removal to Waukegan of 
the talented speaker and medium, Mrs. Ophe
lia T. Shepard. Though closely confined to 
the side of her invalid and helpless husband, 
she has during the past year’s residence in 
the city, added greatly to tlie interest of 
meetings, and been an effective worker in 
public efforts of various kinds. The Jour
nal hopes she may at some future time be 
able to resume tho work for which she is so 
well qualified.
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